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Mail Endeavors To Secure!'
Facts For Readers
On Question
lk-lieving that it would prove of
interest as well as benefit to the
readers of the Plymouth Mail if
information was secured from a
number of villages that have in the
past few years voted to do away
with the village form of govern
ment and adopt the city plan, the
Plymouth Mail sent out a number
ofletters of Inquiries. The question
was asked whether the plan had
proven a Item-fit or not.
The letter sent out by The Mail
follows:
-This village at the spring
election will vote upon the
question of changing to the
eiry form of government.
"We have been advised that
you recently changed from the
village to the city form.
"It would l»e greatly apprwiated if you will advise as
to just what the result has been
and if you are satisfied with
the change yon have made.
"It is our desire to set forth
to our readers a true statement
nf facts-pertaining to this ques
tion and we will be grateful to
yon for any information that
yon can provide. B
"An immediate answer is de
sired. Thanking you in ad
vance for any courtesies ex
tended."
Following are the replies that
were received, printed in full. You
*:an use your own judgment as to
whether Plymouth can in anyway
benefit from tin- experiences of
these villages that have become
cities.
No village that ever/Voted ro do
away with the village form of
government and adopted the city
form of government, ever voted to
go back to the old way.
Some of the cities letters have
lieen received from are of about the
same size as Plymouth, hut most
of them are smaller.
They follow:
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Plymouth Redmen
At Lansing Pow- IFow i
Saturday
afternoon,
Owatto
Tribe No. 7 of Plymouth drove to
Council chamber in lamping. when1
the Great chiefs from Battle Creek,
Detroit. Plymouth ami Lansing
gathered around the counsel Brand
which was lighted by the High
chie«
uitiug
pale faces
be made Redmen. The degrees were
put on by Plymouth which was very j
good and hard to beat.
After the degree was finished, the j
counsel Brand was put out by our
Great Senior Sagimore, Henry Goe-•
ble. A nice lunch was served by •
tin Lansing tribe.
Lots of good music was furnished
and after a few well chosen words’
from our great chiefs and brothers. |
we sauntered back to our wig-1
wain feeling tin- evening had lieen
well spent.

ELEV EN NAMES
ONONEBALLOT
File Petitions For Candidates j
For Proposed Charter
Commission *1
I
In anticipation of the ixissiltility
that the plan to change the form of
government in Plymouth from the
village type to thut of the city form
of government and to avoid another
siK-eial election if the question
should be successful at the polls.
IH-titions have been filed with the
village clerk placing in nomination
eleven candidates for the charter
commission. Out of the eleven nine
are to he elected.
The candidates nominated are:
Edward C. Hough
C. H. Bennett
Alice M. Safford
William .R Burrow-;

WILL CHANGE ENCYCLOPEDIAS SO THAT
PLYMOUTH PIONEER MANUFACTURER
BE GIVEN JUST CREDIT FOR INVENTION
I luring a recent radio talk from the I uiversity of Michigan. Prof
essor Felix W. Pawlowski. Aeronautical Research Engineer, made a
statement that the first metal windmill invenred in this country was
credited to Thomas. B. Perry in 1SS3. E. U. Hough, hearing this
.stateinenr, wrote to Prdfessor Pawlowski and sent a copy of the
original patent on an iron windmill issued to U. .1. Hamilton, of
Plymouth, in 1879. thus proving without question that Hamilton's
invention was prior to that of Perry.
In replying to Mr. Hough's letter. Professor Pawlowski stated that
he gained his information through the EucycloixHlia Britannica, ami
that all three of the leading eueyelo|iedias gave Thomas O. Perry
credit for the invention. He stated further that he had taken a photostatic copy of Hamilton's intent and would write to the publishers
of the three ejn-yelo]iedias and see Unit the error would lie corrected
in future editions.
Old-timers in Plymouth will reea 11 that the Plymouth Iron Windmill Company was incorporated in 1**2. and that Hamilton's windmill
was manufactured and sold until Hamilton invented the Daisy Air
Rifle in ISSN, and shortly after, the manufacture of the windmill was
dropiM*d and the entire attention of the company was devoted to the
Daisy Air Rifle, and in 1895 the name of the company was changed
to Daisy Manufacturing Company, and has continued with but few
changes in management since that time. C. J. Hamilton was Factory
8nix*rintcndcnt until 1899, when.lie disposed of his interest and
started a new company to inunufscture the Hamilton 22-calibre fire
arm, undef the style of U. J. Hamilton & Son, which business is still
carried on under the same style by his son, Coello Hamilton.

KIWANIANS 0 VST
GREENFIE LOVLLAGE
The local Kiwanis dub has made
arrangements to have a luncheon at
, the beautiful New Dearborn Inn
followed by a trip through the I
i famous Greenfield Village owned I
by Henry Ford.
Robert Jolliffe and Ed. Wilkie
arc in charge of the program of the
day and a fine program is being,
plannetl.
The (,'liib is ^tending an invita
. tion io all the business and profes
, sional men of Plymouth to join
with them in taking part in this
| most interesting trip.
!
If it is possible for you to go
, phone
Bob or Ed. and they will
; make arrangements
for yon. Make
i
I your reservation now.
I The party will leave from the,
j Mayflower Hotel at 11:30 and [
dinner will he served at the Dear
born Inn at 12:15. No charge will
l»e made except for the dinner at
the Dearborn Inn which will he
$1,90 and jiaid at the door.

BRIEF ILLNESS
LNDSINDEMH

Plymouth United Reaches
Another Milestone Of
Progress

Another milestone in its service
to the community has 1xh»u reached
I by the Plymouth United Savings
I bank. — a record of 42 years of
Community Mourns Passing caring for the financial needs of
Of Harry S. Shattuck. A
Plymouth.
During all these years, the bank
Lifelong Resident
lias grown with the community and
Following an illness of hut a tew i has steadily expanded its facilities
d.-ivs; Harry Sanford Shattuck, one to meet the increasing use which
has always made of thia
of'the best'known and highest res- (I the
— public
.........................
txx-ted residents of this part of, hank. It has now reached the point
Wayne county, died Wednesday eve- where it is the largest banking
ning at «'> o'chx-k at his home on instimtion in Wayne .minty outside
Penniman avenue where he hud ! the «-ity of Detroit.
lived in retirement during the past : p, these 42 years of «-xist< uce
few years.
| there have been numerous parties
Edward Gayde
About a week ago Mr. Shattuck I and depressi >ns. but tin- Plymouth
Perry W. Riehwine
l«-tamc smldenly ill and his c-ondi- United Sasings bank ha- weatherGeorge A. Smith
lion from the first was regarded i ed them all. Not only has it passed
Ruth Huston Whipple
as extremely grave, although early through them, but ii ha.- always
Roger J. Vaughn
The initial meeting of the United
in the present week there were | emerged with new friends and a
George R. Whltmor
Veterans of America was well at
/
slight signs of improvement. A sud- wider plan of service.
Lina Durfee
tended -Monday night at Jewel! and
■eti found in the banktin- worse came
turn
There will be a special ballot for
rest io many of a wide den
Blaicli Hall.
(»f
everything else
Wednesi
uietioon and attending iug buxines:
Interesting talks mi m-gar-'zatiou these candidates. In fact there will
friends will be the wed
■s have demand
iring
the
day
gave
up)
that
pliysicia
was given by Mr. Vandcnbiirg. lie three distinct ballots at the
ding plans of . Plymouth’s very 11 hope of his- recovery.
•«1 i ■hanges in practice. A bank, like
commander of Polar Bear Pos; of forthcoming village election.
lovely
bride-elect.
Miss
Athnlie
News of his death brought sol-. any other business which is to re
Veterans of Foreign Wars •mil Mr.
There will be a baBot fim^jhe Unusual Subject Discussed public Urged To Be Present Hough, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
main sound, must not furnish serv
Before Kiwanians On
And Hear About City
Paton. inenilter of Wayne County eleetitpr of two/members of '"the
Edward
Hough, whose marriage row to his liiindrcil- of friends who ice at a loss. Any charges which
Tuesday Noon
Council from Polar Bear Post. village comiuMaou.
Government
to Dr. Francis M. Archibald of had thought possibly then* was a, the Plymouth United have put in
These sjieakers were followed by
For the two places there are four
Elizabeth. New Jersey, will take chance for his rwoVery.
The funeral will In- held Satur to effect have been based upon the
L. I’, (.'ookingliani. village man
Commander Tluiniiwon of tlij- local candidates. Petitions have been
Every one interested in the ques place on Tuesday, the fifth of
of long ex|M*rien<-e and a
day at 3 o'clock from the Schrader result
Ex-Service Men's club in a talk on filed for the re-election of Robert ager was the six-aker at the reg tion is invited to attend the big) April, at noon.
belief that tlie average ilejiositoiihe aims and principles of the .i.--w W. Mlnimai-k and Dr. Freeman B. nal' weekly meeting of the Kiwanis mass meeting to be bebl Tuesday , The wedding will be a very funeral home.
desires first that his bank b>Club,
Tuesday
noon,
taking
as
his
organization.
quiet
one
with
only
the
immediate
Hover.
evening at S o'clix'k in the high
I’ossibly there was not a better, sound and that a customer is read.'
Those ex-veterans who were un
Qther petitions have lieen filed subject "Mind Your Own Business." school auditorium for the purpose, families living present and will lie known resident in this entire local ami willing to pay for the service
able to attend this meeting are for Oliver Goldsmith and Harry The business referred to, was that of further discussing the plan of IX'rformed at the home of the par ity than Mr. Shattuck. He was he receives.
of
government,
which
the
speaker
ents
of
the
brlde-ehx-t
on
Ann
adopting the city form of govern- ■
Imh-ii in this vicinity and spent his
urged to he present at th« next Miunby. making four candidates for
The Plymouth United Savings
said, involved the expenditure of ment for Plymouth.
entire life here. He was the second
i Arbor street west.
meeting. Tuesday, March 8th, at these village offices.
Miss Hough 1ms chosen, for her .-on of Mr. ami Mrs. Franklin H. bank has every convenience and
Village officials have requested
Town Hall, when election of of
The other ballot will have to do 12 billions of dollars each year.
service
that one would sel<*et in a
"It
has
been
said
that
for
every
attendant,
her
sister.
Mrs.
Robert
Shattuck, pioneer Michigan resi
the Mall to make an urgent appeal!
ficers will be held.
with the question of whether Plym
eighth ixTson who votes, one per for any one who is at all in' Cowan of Ferndale, while Dr. Arch dents. ne inherited the Shattuck safe dejwsitory for funds.
outh shall lieeoine a city.
son is employed in the government doubt about the question to lx* pres-: ibald will have as best man his farm from his father and developed
If is stated that if the city plan service," the six»aker stated, "but ent and ask questions. It is their i friend. Carlos Gutzeit of Han An the COO acres into one of the finest
should carry that it is the purpose this does not mean that one-eighth purimse to provide just, as much tonio. Texas. The ushers will be and
most profitable farms in this
to retain as far as possible the of the population is supported by information about the question as Cass Hough, brother of the bride- section.
He made his home on the
present form of government, and taxes, as only about half of the can lie secured before the ebs-tioii ] lo-be and Robert. Cowan of Fern farm until
it was sold in 1923 when
Voting "YES" on "CITY FORM
making only such changes as will people who are qualified to vote
dale. her brother-in-law; Robert and he moved into a new home in OF GOVERNMENT " for Plymouth
March 14.
lie necessary to get the benefits of take advantage of their opportunity, on Ixical
Edward Cowan of Ferndale, sons Plymouth.
officials
have
invited
the
means more officials, more .salaries,
the pity plan. Village officials say and less than half of the population mayors and city clerks of several of Mr. and Mrs. Cowan will act as
He was Ixiril OctolM-r 4th, 1871. more polith-s. and by far. more tax
A natiou-wide appeal is lieing that the change will save localEaxmade to the men and women of payers anywhere from $9.0w to is of voting age or naturalized, nearby communities that within the jiages while little Emmy Lou and was inarrir-d to Miss Nellie es.
1. J i is self evident and everyone
United States to again come for- $14,000 tier year. The date of the therefore a much smaller percentage past two or three years have voted Hough daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Birch in Plymouth September 18.
of the total population Is engaged to do away with the village form Cass Hough and niece of the hride- 1S95. Mrs. Shattuck and two child knows that there will liave to be a
CITY OF PLEASANT RIDGE
ward in a united effort to relieve village election is Tuesday.. March tn governmental service
than nt govcrnmeni for the purpose of to-lie. will do the honors of flower ren. Robert Sauford Shattuck and great many more officials in evefc
Bear Sir!l •tiprious situation. In auy time of 14.
would he ex|M*cfed from the above reducing taxation to be present at girl.
Mrs. Charles Garlett. survive. A Depr. under a City form of Gov
TO. t. in ,n,ly to your rewnt | f™' “?«>• “
"»>« »(<«•£•
statement."
the meeting.
Following the ,marriage eercnitiny brother. Frank Hinsdale Shattuck, ernmenr. This friend or tliat rela
Mier Inquiring whether we liav
have f" '“‘5,
,lw '"-'i -''
W*1
"Your local government is the
They' will not only give short ad a large reception will lie held in Un resides in Igtnaing.
tive will need a job. and if not al
i satisfied with the results nt- ! will of its citizenry. The American
closest to you ami should receive dresses but will answer any ques lovely rooms of the Meadowbrook,
Mr. Shattuck was a great home ready written into the Charter i'
tained through changing from a Legion has inaugurated a movement.
your closest attention and support, tions that might be asked abont Country club.
to place millions of men, both exlover and his entire interest was in won't be long liefore the jobs and
village to a city.
Mr.
Cookinghain
said.
"Pi'actieallv
the
issue.
service men and all other unem
the welfare and happiness nf his various clerks will be created re
all of the personal benefit derived
Incorporation of Pleasant Ridge ployed. at work doing the many
(Tareiuv Kmazcl of the Michigan
Miss Hough will he honored Sun
Back from Washington where by the tax payer comes from local League of Municipalities will also day evening at a bridge supper at family, lie was a farmer of the gardless of what the Charter inas a city was completed in April things that are always left undone
progressive tvtie and was tended.
1028. Without going into a detailed about every home. Family after they went to attend the DeMolay government, and yet. the cost is lie present to give such further in the home of Mj-. and Mrs. Otto most
2. Does any one think for n min
discussion of the advantages and family in every nook and corner ceremonies honoring one of the nor greater than the service rend formation as he may be called upon Sielaff in Detroit. On Saturday, long regarded as one of the best
informed men in this part of the
that the officials ami clerkdisadvantages of city Incorporation of the country are retqiouding to nation's greatest Masonic leaders. ered. in fact if you were to jierform to present. The meeting is one March 12, Mrs.
W. Gill and state in agricultural development. ute
we merely state that we are fully this call even as they responded In George Washington, I-ei-oy Scgnitz. tile services rendered by local govhicli is sure to prove of lienefit Mrs. Alliert Logan will give a He was an active member of the from "Dog catcher to garbage col
lector" will work for nothing or
William Henry •rnment individually, the total cost | to the vote;
satisfied with the change, and that 1917. The Myron II. Beals Post No. "Ernest Henry.
1 this community bridge luncheon in her hninu- at the Presbyterian church.
dmiate their help? Thia means just
•he benefits anticipated have lieen 32 of ihe American Legion asks all and Arden Connell are back in would he much greater." lie haid.
hetlier
for the plan o: home of Mrs. Gill in Ann Arbor,
The funeral service.- will be con-] as many more salaries as their anfully realize d. Our only regret is of Plymouth to join in this worthy Plymouth highly elated over the
"Governmental costs have in against it.
and on Saturday, the nineteenth of
that the change'was not effected cause. Tt is urgent that you assume trip to the nation's eapitol.
creased on somewhat the same basis
Again the Plymouth Mail urges March. Mrs. Charles IT. Bennett ductod by Rev. lYWlte Nlehol and jobs ami office holders. Thus the
Bn their way to Washington the as national prosixu-ity. the maxi upon any one interested in the and Miss Pauline Peck of this mrlal will take place in lieantifnl | "RING" or so-called "Political
at an eailier date.
responsibility in this matter, seek
Please fee] free to call upon me out the odd jobs needing to la- done boys stopix’d at Akron, Ohio, where mum costs occurlng in 1929. the question cither for or against it. to place will honor Miss Hough with Riverside o-metery. which is a por-1 Machine is set up."
of the old Shattuck homestead.
3. Political factious soon start
for any further information which about- your home, fill out the ques they saw the great Zeppelin that is peak year of our recent prosjierity. use the columns of this paTxr if a bridge luncheon.
now under construction at the
under Citj- forms of Governinem.
you may desire.
tionnaire which will be given you. Goodyear plant. At Dunkville. Penn. Plymouth has realized the necessity they desire. The only requirement
Between the Affii-ials and the con
Very truly yours
turn it in. The work will be done ; wltere they remained over night. of adjusting the cost of local gov i< ilie fad that the communications
tractors what a terrible beating the
ernment and during the past year must !«• signed.
.1 AM^S IL LOBRAN. with neatness and dispatch that
. they stopjasl at the home of Mr. and has made drastic ilNluctions both.
public gets! Paving, sewer, and
Mayor
will surprise you and at a cost that ' Mrs. L. H. Boone.
most of the City contract Jobs
MUSK' RECITAL
you can well afford. COOPERATE 1 , When they reached Washington. in valuation and tax rates. The j
usually go up 25 io 50 per cent.
CITY OF BUCHANAN
BO IT NOW! PLYMOUTH. THE | ideal spring weather was prevail . valuation of the Village was re-, A recital which proved both iuterWhy is this? These facts can In!
duced
15
percent
or
$1,100,000.00.
j
estlng
and
delightful
was
presentBear Sir:
WHOLE COUNTRY. AND THE
had by investigation of most any of
Replying to your recent inquiry WHOLE WORLD EXPECTS FT ing. Through the courtesy of Mrs. i and ihe rate ent from $13.50 toted Saturday afternoon at four
The
Rt.
Rev.
Herman
Page,
I).
D,
Richards
of
tin1
Tea
Gardens
of
Ihe modern cities and esixx-ially
$12.50 j>er thousand. On the basis i o'clo<-k at the studio of Miss Anna
reganling the change to City form OF YOU. YOU DID NOT FAIL
Bishop
of
the
Dioee-e
of
Michigan
,
The Methodist (.’hurcli will hold ,
I hose recently formed.
of Government, as affecting Buch BEFORE. YOU CANNOT FAIT. | Plymouth, arrangements had been of the 1930 assessed valuation, the! Youngs. Those taking part were of
made for the lirtfs to stay at the 1031_ lax rate would have been j the younger group of Miss Youngs a men's supix-r tjhis Friday night in in the Protestiiiit Episetqial Church.’ 4. Taxes. Well, wc all know wlm
anan. will .Say that the advantage, US NOW.
will
visit
Sr.
John's
Church
at
the!
I
home
of
some
of
her
relatives
in
the
dining
room
of
the
Methodist
$10.50 or a reduction of $3.00 per classes and the great progress
pays the debts contracti-d by a
as I see it. is mainly in the matter
Address all ,«ri-os|»on<l.i.ce to the
7:30
o'clock
serviiv
on
Sunday,
I Washington. The first day was thousand.
city. Is it no, evident that the
| which they have made since the Church at which time Paul W. ]
of taxation, home rule and County Plymouth Mail.
Mar. 6, to administer the | taxes must go up and that the poor
, spent in visiting some of the gov
"The total sixjut for salaries and i last recital was indeed marked. The Voorbies. attorney general of Micli-| evening.
representation.
rite
of
Confirmation
to
a
class'
ernment.
buildings,
a
relative
of
igan
wjll
lxthe
guest
s|x*aker.
taxpayer will have to pa.v for tinwages in 1931 will lie $10,000.001 following pupils took part. Howard
We are now entitled to two addi-1
Mrs. Richards taking them to many less than the previous year. The j Price. Margaret Leslie. Patricia
Members of other churches in1 Ilf 14 Jiei-.sons who have been given i mistakes of the officials and poli
lionul meiulM-rs on the County I
instruction during the past 4 weeks'
of the interesting places.
police department cost will lie
Kinnahafi.
Bernice
Kinnah.-in. tin- district including. Northville. by the Rev. Arch Deacon Hagger fioinns? Granted that things run
Board of Suitervisors. and this year I
The DeMolay ceremonies took, duced $l(*i00.00 and the cost of gen Bruce Richards. Dorothy Richards. Clii-iry Hill. Newlmrg. Sheldon and
-month: by inen-a-ing i-veiy depart
in onr own particular case that rethem not only to the eapitol build eral government has laxm lowered Helen Springer. Doris Buzzard. DetUoii will be guests at I lie affair. and Miss Grei-dus. Field Worker.
ment with mor<- belli, more ma
prescntatioii was instrumental in ;
ing but to Mt. Vernon where the $8790.00. The water deixirtinent has Jennie Bassett and Jenin- Ames.
Cii.itfii-iii.-tlioii is one of the solemn , K-rial. more salaries, more sewers
Dinner will be Hi-rved at 7:00 ami
uncovering a road building scandal i nh Friday afternoon. M
1. ;
lodge placed a wreath on the tomb this year wiix-d out. its entire de
These m-itals are very ]xipnlar music will be furnished by the rites nr .sacraments used by the more paving, and everything in
■if long duration that has resulted j :ijn the Hotel Mnyfh
the of M'ashingt«m.
<
ficit and now has a cash surplus, with the pupils and their parents Redford Exchange Club qiiarteiie. Church since apo-rolic times. It proportion (Now that ymi arc a
eat burden of taxatii
Woman's club will celebrate its 39th
Anotjier day was spent in sight
was originally called "the laying city), how can you do it without
ime in many years. The -iDo and show conscientious? work
was wholly unnecessary.
anniversary. The noon luncheon seeing in Washington Ix-forc they the fii
on of hands." a term signifying the; all those things an extra burden on
ceinetc
ill operate oil its in-: "ii ihe part of Miss Younj
We will gradually work mil from lias liven changed in a social hour
started Imine. The youthful visitors I conn- and take care of its out
outward form employed by the; the taxpayer:
under the Covert Road taxation wiih refreshments.
to
Washington
ileclare
tin*
trip
was! standing debt this year whereas
Bishop whose hands are placed on
What has “City Gov.-ilmienl"
which ha< swamixul us for the past
A splendid progi'ii.iii is being pre one of the most interesting they
tin- head nf each one thus received dune to about 75 per cent of the
l.-mr year there was n deficit of
ten years. Each year also under pared tinder the ilii-celimi of Mrs. ever l,ad.
into Ihe full eoniiiiunion of the cities in the U. S.?
S1SIHMMI We have also retired all
Township fm'iu several thousand George Sini'li. chairman. Those
Church while the divine blessing is. Who jiays for the mistakes made
outstanding temporary loans, one
was raised for Highway Improve assisting Mr-. Smith arc: Miss
SiKirks from the ehiiiin--.v of iln-: invoked and tin- gifts of the Holy
nf which has been running since
li.v Politicians or City government'■
ment. the major jmrtinn of which Edna Allen. Mrs. .1. B. Hid tert.
Methodist ChurCli ignited ihe roof
1928.
As soon as a village become/! a
was paid by the Village of Buch Mrs. K. e. Ciuqier. Mrs. Perry
In caring fur indigents. Michigan of the jsirsiimige Wednesday inoru- Spirit besonglit ii|mii ihe kneeling
•CITY" why does all ihe streetanan yet very little, or none, was Riehwine. Mrs. Wm. Sturgis. Mrs.
"All these economies have In-eu sjH-ut $11,965,689 more for the yeat ing causing suiiii- daniage. The candidates.
Bishop Page hits supervision over I and alleys have to be paved?
effected without reducing serviix- ending Sept 30. 1931 than for the parsonage owned by tin- Methodist
•>ver used mi our streets. In the W. IT. Semi. Mrs. Win. W-.od and
past three years Tsitu-e our incor Mrs s. Virgo.
ti> tin- tax-paver and it is tin- de same period ending Sept. 30. 1930. Church Assnciiiijiiii was fully eov-> all Episcopal Church work in Ihe, As soon as a village Ixx-omes a
Miller, who resides on Irv sire of the Village Cum mission to according to compilation by the
cii-terii half of the lower peninsula i "CITY" why does all the sewerporation in Sept. 1921)1 we have re
All niemlici-s are urged to lie ingAlliert
cred with insurance and the f
street, has in his .jxissessiQii. a render
duced mu'tax rate three 13) mills, j
of Michigan, and is the chief iwistor | neisl to be changed and miles
prompt, efficient and Deixirtnieut of State from annual
niiniber of rare old guns that any courteous service to (-very citizen, reimrts of Supbrintendents of the will necessitate tin- building of
of a jurisdiction embracing nearly | new oik-s put in?
Under City Government all our!
new
roof,
replasrering
and
dee
collector
of
these
weapons
would
. offices arc appointive and we are | Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Foerster of
31.1MK) communicants in 128 jiarishwhich -can lie done even with the Poor of Michigan's 83 counties. Thi< j a ting the inside completely. Da
Wliy'wnder ‘'CITY FORM OF
able to secure people most fitted. In <ni-iliville. Michigan aniiouuee the give much to possess. Some of them n-diiced appropriation made in enmpilation is required bv law an age to furnishings in tin- house w
cs and missions, with a staff of j GOVERNMENT" is it necessary Iour opinion, for those respective uarriage of their daughter. Elda came from Kentucky and others 1931." the sjx-aker said.
headquarters are in "BRIBl^tlie Building and Plumb
nually.
small
but
all
were
well
insured.
the
family
has
had
for
niativ
years.
duties
Detroit, where at St
ing Inspector’?
Almost all of the increased co-:
o Elmer Gray of Plymouth, mi SntIn closing Mr. Cookinghain stated
In Ihe collection is a Frciieli bayo
Of course there are always Some ii-day February 27. 1932. The young
dral on Woodward avenue he main
FINAL: Look over tin- cities of
the citizens of ................
Plymouth tpa>, was due to uneinployment. ill 1930
net made in 1S72. two double-barrel that
who think the old ways are the
tains his official seat. The Diocese Melvindale mid Lincoln Park, in
.......unit equal to more than one! the total cost of temporary aid for
make
future
heid. however as a whole T feel that home in P ymontli. Mrs Gray is a loading shotguns, a single barrel half the cost of local government ! indigents outside institutions was
of .Michigan is one of 93 Dioceses quire into City Government in most
muzzle
loading
shot
gnu.
a
36
the people are very well satisfied memlier of the 1931 graduating
and Missionary Districts in the of the newly made cities, and then
calibre Uolr muzzle loading revolver eacii year for the privilege of driv-i $10,180,046 while in 1931 the cost
with results thus far and look to class.
United States, the central organi stop mid think liefore von vote on
their antomohile. Tills is paid in ■ "'US' $21,654,963.
made In 1S50. a United States Hnrji- ing
the new system to work out to their
zation Iw-ing known as the Protest ‘CITY FORM
of
GOVERN
the automobile weight and gasoline i The number who roi-eived assistcr's
ferry
muzzle
loading
rifle
and
: is ymu- officers.
advantage in many ways.
j
of much interest to mothers and ant Episcopal Church in the United MENT."
tax
and
absolutely
no
part
of
this
ance
In
1930
was
273.763
as
coma niimbei- of other old weajinns.
T take pleasure in mailing you.
'er.v Hilly.
Mis. II. Feliou.
snm comes back to the Village to pared with 66S.963 in 1931. aq j daughters of Plymouth and vicinity States, with headquarters in New
under separate cover, a copy of onr
W. MARSHALL.
454 S. Harvey Ave.
j is the announcement of the Esther York City. A Presiding Bishop,
help maintain local streets and I increase of 395.200.
Charter which ihay interest you.
ALICE GILBERT. A
highways.
1 During the year covered by the i Shoppe of page three of this weeks elected at the General Convention
Very truly yours.
CITY OF MANTON
present compilation. 21.670 persons 1 issue of the Mail. A first annivera- of the Church, held every three DID YOU KNOW THAT
PLYMOUTH
GIRL,
F C. HATHAWAY. Dear Sir:
Bellevue. Pa.: Alice Gilbert. Plym-; were aided In Infirmaries: 2.274 in
sale starting Saturday and con- years, has supervision over all the
U. of M. DEBATER owth and Dorothy Davis. Royal other institutions: 619,326 were giv- ;; ary
Mayor.
Your letter to the Mayor of Mantinning until Easter marks' the work. The National Church Is a
F. I). Schrader was in I-ansing on
ton was handed to me to answer as
Oak. Michigan. The Northwestern , Pn temporary aid: and 25.693 wen- first year in business of this shop member of the Anglican Communion business Tuesday.
cm OF SOUTH LYON
he was not familiar with the condi
Tile women's varsity debate team team is coached by Prof. John Does-; receiving permanent aid' ontside ! in Plymouth.
whose work reaches over the entire
You can get a complete well I tai
Dear Sir:
tions at the time we changed from of the University of Michigan will burg. This Is the only conference wo- institutions.
world,
and
which
numbers
among
Dresses, hosiery, coats and accesReplying to your favor of Jan. a Village to a City of the Fifth meet the women's debate team of men$; debate to lie held In Ann I Poor farms and equipment in the 1 sories for every mother and every) *fj5 branches the Anglican Church a need luncheon or supper at the
Garden Tea Room for 50c.
30 in regards to changing to a City. Class.
‘
------Northwestern University. March 4. Arb^r this year.
date arc valued
at $15,043,553.
the ! daughter will lie offered at ex- i *ur England, Wales. Canada, the
ldtfe
The most saving is you eet away
Manton was the first Village in at 8 o’clock at the Methodist
. £
-------------------compilation shows.
tremely low prices during this (
Indies and South America,
Mrs. Carl Heide and sister. Miss
from township expense. There was Michigan to take advantage of the Chnrcta in Ann Arbor. The question
AAout thirty-five members of the
-------------------event. In order to make possible the' As,a- Africa- Australia and Tas-quite a feeling with the farmers new law and in fact it was the ef to lie debated is: Resolved that Busy Woman’s Bible class of the j Mrs. Gordon Gill and Mrs. Alec showing of more goods than are “a»*ia. New Zealand and Melanesia, Berde Herbert, of Anu Arbor were
gueste Friday of the
former that we conld not get along without forts of Manton that secured the India shonld be granted immediate Presbyterian Sunday .school enjoy-; Lobbestal of Cherry Hill and Mrs. i usually carried fn the store. Mrs. i !reland and Scotland:
them hut I think they are getting change in the laws to permit com independence from Great Britain. ed; the bountiful pot-luck dinner j Albert Ebersole mid firs. Howard ; Hillman has leased the former i--------------------------------------------— daughter, Miss Vera Hengsterfer.
munities of onr size to incorporate Michigan upholds the affirmative held at the home of Mr9. F. D. ( Bowring of this place visited the I Avey Jewell shop in the Patterson; tlieir spring lined- during the sale at Three Rivers.
, over this to some extent.
Ey-Tebs,
the
latest
In
eye
lash
I was opposed to the change at as a City and become an entirely side of the question. The Michigan Schrader on Tuesday with Mrs. i Merrill Palmer Nursery school, De- i block directly across from hqr and the event as a whole will be
the time, but 1 think It will work separate political body.
team, coached by Prof. Floyd K. Ashton and Mrs. Warner assisting ] trait. Wtdnesday and enjoyed I present location for the sale. 8ev-j exceedingly worth while to thriftv es are here. Come In anfl see them
at Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe.
. . . jnnch therp
ont and be a good thing. The main
(Continued on page nine.)
! Riley, consists of Eleanore Gilmore. asi hostesses.
era! manufacturers will exhibit! shoppers.
l«Uc

HI VETERANS
M MEETING

Date For HoughCITYHR: MASS MEET N FixArchibald
Wedding
ft TUESDAY N GHT

Appeal Made To You
To Assisi Idle Men
In This Community

COMMUNICATION

Four PlymoBf/i Boys
Visit Washington

Attorney General
To Speak Tonight
At Church Banquet

Will Celebrate
39lh Anniversary

Plymouth Youth Has
Many Ancient Guns

Millions Spent In
Care of States Poor

M. E. Parsonage Set
On Fire By Sparks\

Esther Shoppe Will
Conduct Big Sale

BISHOP COM NG HERE
TO CONFIRM GLASS
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CHARLES S. KINN1SON

A. J. Bennett of Stark is can
vassing for the Belvidge carpet 1
stretcher and tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal. Chase of Plym
outh entertained the camping party
of Murray's Corners Saturday eve
ning.
Woolfrom Brothers have moved
their sawmill from Kelley's woods
to some timber north of Stark this
week.
Charles Schroder who has been
employed at the deixiL in Elm has
resigned to become a conductor on
tin I). I'. It.
Oscar Moore of Elm is getting out
timber for a new barn.
Charles
Itathhuin who was
drawn for jury service during the
March term got excused owing tit
the illness of his wife.
Warren Lombard has a position
in the office of the Daisy Air Rifle
factory.
The whist club held iheir reg
ular tvwkly meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Smith enter
tained a few friends last Saturday
evening at pedro.

THE TOYS OF YESTERDAY

TAXING GRAFT

It's hard to throw their toys away.
Despite the fact they’re broken.
They take me Back to Yesterday—
Each one a battered token
Of childhood fun upon the floor,
With Little Sis and Brother—
When he was nine, and she, was four—
Glad days for me and Mother!

A leading eastern newspaper suggests that there be imposed
a one hundred percent tax on graft in big cities as a way to
solve some of the financial problems of these municipalities.
The only trouble with this idea is the fact that a tax on graft
would produce so much money the officials of the big cities
wouldn't know what to do with all of-it.

IS IT WORTH IT?
Figures have been made public which show that the gov
ernment spends nearly 14 cents for-every letter that is carried
by air mail. For this service, the air mail user pays a postage
of five cents, the taxpayers of the United States paying the
other nine cents that is required to carry the letter sent bv air
mail. If these figures are correct, the air mail system of the —
United States is iright now too an expensive luxury for this —
government to corrtinue. Steps should either be taken to cur
tail the expense of the service or abolish it. as the deficit has
been growing larger the longer the air service continues.

The dolls, the trains—with which they playedThe little chair and table,
Long in the attic dusk-have laid—
Still prized by me and Mabel.
We ought to throw the stuff aside—
Instead of holding to it.
And I to do that thing have tried.
But somehow, I can't do it!

THE FAIREST TAX

General Election
Two Village Commissioners

FEATURELAND

j

i
The Tongue
blcred iuterpretev of- huimiii
I bought.
low few respect or use thee :«.<
ihey ought!

He correctly quotes long legal do
cuments without once referring to
them though the court reporters
have for yeitrWried to catch him

In a iVeent complicated public
franchise problem, he dispatched a
courier to get from the Congress
and to vote upon the following proposition: “Shall
The Spoken Word
ional library a "red book, third
the Village of Plymouth be incorporated as a Home
from the end on such and such a
Rule City?” Also to elect
■ "Three things come not hack - .shelf." Then, while the courier was
gone, he proceeded to quote long
The arrow sent tifton its track.
It will nol swerve, it will not stay passages from the book, which sub
1 its speed.
sequently proved to be. correct. A
check-tip by the reporters disclosed
The following polling places, will be open during j It flies to wound or slay.
the fact, that Krandeis had not
The
spoken
word
so
soon
by
thee
the hours above specified:
'
seen ihe book for forty years.
forgot.
Precinct No. 1, Village Hall.
Yet it has iterished not.
In
other
hearts
it
livetli
still
A Prayer
Precinct No, 2^ Starkweather School.
Ami doing work for good or ill.
Registrations for the above election will be re And the lost opportunity
Gracious Lord, reproach us. but
ceived during business hours at the office of the Vil Thai cometh hack no more to thee. do not be silent toward us. We
vain thou wisheth. in vain doth yearn for the clear assurance that
lage Clerk, in the Village Hall any time previous to Inyearn.
we have another chance. We thank
March 5,1932 and from 9:00 a. m. until 8:30 p. m. Sat These three nevermore return."
Thee for the countless mercies of
Thy providence. Thou art blessetl
urday, March 5,1932. No registrations for the above
Memory
forever ami blessing forever—be#
election will be received after March 5,1932.
cause it is more blessed to give
than io receive. Thou who art the
I»uis
Braudels.
Justice
of
the
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
United States Supreme Court, is infinite food of the universe, lie
Village Clerk. noted for his remarkable memory. Thou the bread and the water of

Nine Charter Commissioners

— IN —

“BEHIND THE
MASK”

The advantages of dealing
With a member of his tribe.
They were elementary ]M>ople
With an elementary plan.
But they laid a good foundation
For the modern business man:
And it's rather more than likely.
If von try the self-same way.
You'll.bi’ .selling out tomorrow
What'?
advertise today.
- Rogi • 1'aiiWi‘ll. il! the Loudon

Organ.;..ci’.

--- X

From the story “In The Secret Service’’.
Jack Holt as the Secret Service agent
brings to you a thrilling mystery drama.
Cristy Comedy News and Short Subjects
“Mickey Mouse ’

Wednesday-Thursday, Mar. 9-10
TWO BIG FEATURES
For The Price of One
Don’t miss these Wednesday and Thurs
day Double Feature bills—
Nancy Carroll, Richard Arlen and
Pauline Frederick

our souls. The blessed Is»rd help
us to lie manly, to be faithful, to he
proud where we are. and each day
enable us to do that which is best
and wisest. Help any who may he
straying against doubt and fear
and any who may ne confused by
uncertainties and know not how
to minister their perplexities. Give
us courage to stand in the radiance
of the while light where moral
earnestness is the resistless force
of our beings. Bear to each home
the blessings of good health, safely,
and happiness. Run this tremend
ous truth into ail hearts: "Heaven
and earth shall pass away, but my
words shall not pass away."

As various -tax-raising schemes are discussed one after the
other, and various groups of citizens explain the injustice of a
tax falling most heavily on their particular business, the es
sential equity of income, inheritance and gift taxes becomes
more generally recognized, declares the Cleveland Press.
Within the past few days the National Retail Dry Goods
Association has announced itself in favor of raising the Gov
ernment money required by income tax increases in the high
er brackets, by increased inheritance taxes and by restoration
of the gift tax. The retailers, of course, are fighting the sales
tax. which would cause them much burdensonwi bookkeeping,
and possibly loss of business alfso. But good economic reasons
Reducing The Waste
support them in this position.
Line
However slowly and reluctantly we may arrive at the con Committee have always fought. Without the fight, you would ;
viction that partial redistribution of great fortunes is the face such desecrations here today.—The Detroiter.
Governments .ire doing il.
only sound method of restoring health to business and to the
M.-mufactur’ers are doing ii.
QUESTIONABLE POLITICS
Wholesalers are doing it.
national life, we arrive there sooner or later if we think
Store keeiiers are doing it.
through the problem.
'Pile political minded mayor of Detroit is just now making Bankers are doing it.
a lot of fuss about the electrical rates that are charged in that Aie you doing it?
WELL. IT’S CHICAGO’S FUNERAL
city by the Detroit Edison company. Apparently he figures
A Night Storm In
A front page newspaper story, out of Chicago, that appear that a great public utility is something that can be "jumped
ed last week, again makes one wonder whether the trades on" these flays with perfect immunity to the one making the
February
assault.
unions in Chicago have left any detail of daily life to the will,
whim or caprice of the citizens. The unionized milk wagon
But we fear in this case the aspiring non-tax paying mayor Xo moon, no stars, the sky is blind!
drivers have it in their power to deprive the infants, the aged of Detroit has made a mistake. 'Prue his assault on the Detroit Faint gleams the light ship's
distant spark:
and infirm of milk, and in too many cases to dictate what Edison might find favor among the hords of non-working Along
the shore the savage wind
particular brand shall he consumed. The movement of bread dolers of Detroit who are opposed to everything except free Bays like a bloodhound through
and other highly important foodstuffs, is likewise completely "eats" and free “flops" and who never paid a cent for elect (lie dark.
under union domination.
rical service of any-.kind. But with the rank and file of sub God save all seamen everywhere.
face tonight the driving
Chicago also, one remembers, is no respecter ot persons stantial citizens, among some of them the largest customers of Who
sleet.
when those persons come under the baleful eye of the labor the Detroit Edison company, it is doubtful if a complaint has In ships that 'gainst the swarded
lords. Not so long ago the Chicago Musicians' Union decreed e\er been raised as to Edison rates.
air.
that the United States Marine Band. “The President’s Own"
Buyers of electrical power in Detroit and vicinity have'for Their frozen pinions vainly heal.
could not parade the streets of Chicago in uniform—because years enjoyed an exceedingly moderate rate. Not only have
rock-bound coasts. In tlo^perji’e
the marine musicians were not members of the Chicago local. we of the metropolitan district as well as of the city proper Onplights.
The Marine Band did not parade.
purchased electrical service at a sum much lower than is Brave hearts this cruel temjx*s’
Now comes the news, as shown under Tuesday's date line charged in most every other great city in America, hut we
hide.
in the Free Press, that mourners—friends, relatives and other have enjoyed electrical SERVICE, that is unexcelled. And Where mammoth waves with tushes
white.
bereaved persons-*-shal! have nothing to say about attending SERVICE is worth something in these days. The efforts put Tear
the black gloom through
funerals unless they do it in the manner prescribed by the forth by the Detroit Edison company to give satisfaction to
which they glide.
union of livery car drivers.
its customers are nothing less than amazing.
1 Graves, storm-seoeiH'd in the wel
•'This particular union decided, that private cars shall be bar-, Detroit should not forget that its rapid development was, tering waste.
red from all funeral processions. If one desires to attend a: made possible by the foresight of Alex Dow and his ability toi Are yawning now on lake and sea:
And tomlied alive the tempestfuneral in that city one must ride in a hack driven by a mein-1 accomplish things.
chased.
her of that union.
[ If Mayor Murphy was an electrical consumer, if he had to Go down when* the drowned mil
The uniformed livery driver.- mean business. 1 his was | pay bills every mouth for electrical power or light he might
lions be.
shown last Tuesday at the funeral of an eighteen-year-old | have a right to kick. But the mayor has always been an office
Tonight,
from blue ami quivering
girl, who was shot to death. A large number of persons at-1 holder and the only electrical service he has ever enjoyed is
lips.
tempted to attend in their private cars.
! the electrical service paid for by the public.
Prayers, heard of God alone, arise
The procession was stopped three times to force the private
If Mayor Murphy was giving Detroit the same kind of By fireless hearths in staggering
cars out of line. Finally the hearse driver ordered the private service the Detroit Edison company has always given that
ships.
misery lives or lies.
cars out "or this body will never get buried."
city, if he had been as alert to its welfare and progress as Alex Wherever
And
wliat am T. that warm and
As the result of forcing out the private cars, one of them Dow. the power consumers of Detroit might look upon his
was struck by a coal truck. A seventeen-year-old girl was complaint as one of merit. As it is every one realizes that the I safe
sit by friendship's heath-stone
killed in the collision and nine other young people were in action taken by him is for political purposes only and not
bright ?
jured. But the union of liveried car drivers won their point — because he sincerely believes Detroit electrical rates are too Oh! God help every human waif.
Unsheltered from the storm tonight.
and at least one more funeral.
high
'Phe private cars left the procession and took idher routes
At a time when a harvest was being made on other com
“Make It Known”
to the cemeteries. Chicagoans have learned, or should have modities sold at exorbitant prices, electrical power rates ia
learned, that it is not less than fatal to disagree with Chicago the Detroit area were not skyrocketed and during prosperous - When the eave man started ,hl.-iwunions.
times power rates were consistently low. This fact to a very I
It is < unditioUs like these that your Board and the Citizens' sjreat extent iustifie- the present position of th^ Detroit Du Tittle bits of bone.
He was telling someone something:
Edison company.
was making something known.
Every one is anxious to save every cent that can be saved He
Ami it's rather more than likely
and we firmly believe that a company which has given the He was frying to arrange
NOTICE OF
public such wonderful service at such a low cost as has the To dispose of. say. a stone axe
Detroit Edison company, would voluntarily reduce its rate Ami get something in exchange.
if s(tch a thing was possible without curtailment of the ideal When the next man , shined
kind of service the public now gets from the Detroit Edison.
writing
Yes. Mr. Mayor, there are hundreds of other ways you can On his litih» hits of clay,
save dollars in Detroit, but necessarily in order to do so it lie was dashing up the stoty
VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
might result in the beheading of a lot of political hangerson. !n a diffrent kind of way.
Ami 'it's rather more than likely
To the qualified Electors of the Village of Plymouth: That’s where the hitch comes.
He was trying to describe

Notice is hereby given that an election will be held
in the Village of Plymouth, in the County of Wayne,
and State of Michigan, on March 14th, 1932 from 7:00
o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the after
noon Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of electing

Sunday-Monday, March 6-7
JACK HOLT

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

• IN —
it

WAYWARD 99

A dramatic and romantic story of a boy and
girl who defy the in-laws—
SECOND FEATURE
Ken Maynard

—IN —

SUNSET TRAIL” jj
Fearless riding, blazing action and tense
drama.
I
|

Friday and Saturday, March 11-12

|

LEW AYRES
-IN—

|

“HEAVEN ON EARTH”

|

A happiness picture full of love, laughs and romance

| with a powerful thrilling climax—
| Mermaid Comedy

Song Reel

News

The “Best Peop'e” Favor
Them

Saving something out of each week’s or
each month’s income is the surest way to
make financial progress. Savings Accounts
always are in favor among the “best people”
—among those families and individuals who
are headed forward.
If you don’t yet know the thrill of hav
ing money in bank, and of seeing that fund
grow steadily—start an account here today.
Generous interest helps your reserve to
gain.
Best of all—your money will be safe,
and ready when you need it!

Stop Getting Up Nights
Physic (he Bladder With
•Juniper Oil
Drive out the impurities ami ex
cess acids that cause irritation,
hunting and frequeti: desire. Jnnipei'-oil. hucliu leaves, etc., is <
tainpd In Bukdts. the bladder
physic. It works on the bladder
similar to castor oil on the bowels.
Get a 25c test box from any drug
store. After four days if nor
lieved of ’ getting up nights"
back and get your money. .If yon
are bothered with hackqche or leg
pains caused from bladder dis
orders yon are bound to fro! bet
ter after this cleansing ami you
get your regular sleep. Sol 1
Beyer Pharmacy. C. R. D >rt
Northville. Mich.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330 MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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on account of so
PERKINSVILLE postponed
sickness in the community.
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The Juggler
Grant-Schaeffer
Piano Recital Is
Letty Vance
Sicilliene Dance
Sehumman
4 Pleasing Event' The Wihl Rider ..
i-humman
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Concert Etude.................. McFadynp
Adele Rowland
. were!! '
Those from Plymouth who
present included Mr
Even'd Jolliffc, Mrs. Lawrence1
Johnson. Mrs. Edward Wilson. Mrs.! &
Hover. Mr. and Mrs. Rnht. D. Shaw,
Mrs. Dlsaver. Miss Winnie Jolliffc. ;i
Mr- Arb A. Emery. Mrs. Chas
Ball. M
Maxwell Moon. Mr
II. Ball, if Coloma.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farley of
Mrs. Haddeu. Mrs. Baby. Mr.
McCarthy. Mrs. Louise Theuer and Plymouth called on Mrs. Emma
Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Porter of Ryder Sunda.v afternoon.
,,.l*Columbines Lament .
Mesdanies Clemens. Ryder. Mc
A group of Rosedale Gardens. I
Jean Jolliffc
Ihitroit were Sunday guests at
Nabb and Misses Anna and Ada Plymouth and Detroit pupils ot i Rondo Ala Turca Mozart!
the home of Paul Wanslntek.
Youngs
attended
the
Washington
Mrs.
Helen
Bulkley
Walbridge
de-1
Hark.
Hark
the
Lark
.
Schubert
Mrs.'Peter Kuhic. daughter Mar
Heller
garet. and Henry Sell, were De dinner and W. C. T. C. meeting at lighted an appreciative audience at ( Curious Story
Tchaikowsky
troit shoppers Friday. They were Mrs. E. Vealey's in Plymouth last
•iral at the home of Mr.- The Larks Song ..
Howard Walbridge
dinner guests of the lattei's par week Thursday all reported a de Walbridge on York avenue. Roselightful
time.
dale Gardens. Saturday afternoon. Finale from B flat major Sonata.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell.
Mr. C. E. Rydev called on Mrs. February 21.
Mozart
The Child Care and-. Training
The Harold Wilson family, whose
Mrs. Walbridge was assisted by Caprice Espagnole ....... Thompson class of the Patchen school are anti
home on McKinney road burned Day Dickerson and Mrs. Thomas
Kerr
of
Farmington
last
Wednes
Zaida A. Sullivan, soprano,, who Sonatine in G major
cipating the pleasure of having
recently have moved into the HackBeethoven
sang a group of songs accompan- Turkey ill the Straw
man house, across from the church. day afternoon.
Miss I.ynde. State Home Demon
• ied by Mrs. Walblldge. Following
The choir met Thursday night
(arranged by) .......... Williams stration Agent give them a talk on
' the. recital, ice crean
'Sex Hygiene" on Monday evening
dainty
for practice at Mrs. Kohl's home
Suzanne Bulkley
| cakes were served.
March 7th. at the Patchen school.
on Plymouth Hoad.
Berceuse
....... ......
Grieg
Newburg and l-'islier school
I The following pro;
On Friday night the choir ren
Fur Elise ___ _____ . Beethoven The
Ernest Cambellai
groups are planning on uniting with
dered two numbers at Kverybodys
Miriam Jolliffc
with Mr. and Mrs. A. <-. I Three Selections .....
us on this occasion. All iteiKons in
('rannn 1
Mission. Grand River Avenue. De week-end
x , n,
A flat DRyor Waltz......... Ciiopin terested are cordially invited to
troit where Itev. Ramsey is pastor. Duustan.
The Cherry Ilill Ladies' Aid The clock
Cramni j B<»»rlee ................... .................. Boeli attend.
Mrs. Peter Kuhic and Margaret Society will entertain the Denton I j.uu,,»ese Doll
.
Swift
|
called on Mrs. Albert Knorfske and turn sh,.l,lM, Allis „„ ThmWIay, I
.Iran Tenii.lu,
daughters, of Harden City. Thurs March 10. Dinner will be served at i
,
12:00 o'l-l.K-fc. Every one is enr.linl-1 1
To"n * ■«*- Lament
day afternoon.
Rain
Drops
........... Diller Quaile
Carl Klatt. of Plymouth visited ly invited.
Mary
Jane
Olsavethis father Tuesday afternoon. He
John Oliver of Fowlerville and
found Ids father's health itn- , Mrs. Mabel Robinson of Wayne March of the Wee Folk . Gaynor
Phillis Barrows
proved.
| called on Mrs. Jennie Houk SaturRose in My Garden, Roller Skat
Callers at the Kuhic home during •lay.
ing. Dream Boat ....... Williams
the week were: Mr. nnd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Houk spent
Stanton Burton
Jacob Kuhic and Shirley Jean. Mr. Sunday with their parents. Mr. and
Vocal Selections,
and Mrs. .John Kuhic and Frank Mrs. Martin Ileai'I.
Mrs. Zaida . Sullivan
of Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. William
The Parish League met Tuesday Welcome Sweet May
Seipp. Miss Elda Feide. Mr. and evening at Denton.
Time ......_...........
Williams
Mrs. Edward Sell, of Detroit.
The
-Cherry
HUI
Brotherhood
Dancing in the
Miss Charlotte Barnham
were entertained at a Brotherhood
Moonlight ................
Simmons
Hastings. Michigan, was the week stipripr
at Plymouth Friday eve Meal Time at the Zoo
Williams
end guest of Mrs. John Beye..
Wilbur Chapman
Monday afternoon the ladles of the ning* Paul Voorhies was the speak
Cradle Song ........................ Zilcher
church met at Mrs. Beyer's and re er.
Owing to some circulated rumors that the
........... Simmons
Everett Burrell entertained the) Ronel.v Bird
organized the Prayer Band under
the direction of Miss Barnham. Young Peoples class at the home The Mill Wheel .... Grant Schaeffer
FOOD DEPARTMENT OF HOTEL MAY
Olsaver
Mrs. Bohl was elected president. of his aunt, on Thursday evening. The LittleBarbara
White
Miss Alleen Mason is spending a
Mrs. Beyer vice-president. Mrs.
Butterfly .........._.. . .
Piaget
FLOWER is about to be dissolved due to the
White, corresponding secretary: few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Havens, recording secretary: Mrs. Thomas Saltz, formerly of this Around the Camp Fire Thompson
In
the
Dirigible
.............
Thompson
place.
who
are
rejoicing
over
the
expiration of its lease, we wish to announce
Mrs, M.
Steinheaur. treasurer.
birth
of
a
tin
lighter.
Roberr
Brooks
The meetings are to be held every
Water Spout................ ... Simmonsthat our lease has been made to stand in force
other Tuesday afternoon. The first
BULLETS HARD ON SUITS
Minuet in (1 major '
. Rogers
one will be at the home of Mrs.
Jack Tar .....................
until March 31st, 1934. And it is our intention
Guy White, on Ford Road. Garden
. Maxim
Bullets don't especially bother
Henry George Da es. Jr.
City, on March s.
Mr. and Mi's. Roy Badelt. of Joseph Grznar. of Canton, <>.. hut- The Clown
......
Kern I to fulfill same.
it
annoys
him
when
they
rear
his
Romance
........
Wayne visited at the parental home
Gurlitt
clothes. One morning lie came Two Little Froggies
Friday evening.
Cramrn
Mrs. William Seipp. Miss Elda between an armed grocery-man and I Somersaults
Blake
Feide and Miss Margaret Kuhic a fleeing robber, watched the run
’
Ann Johnso
called on Miss Gladys McKee, of ning fight, and then continued on I A Major (>n Parade
Thonipso
Maplewood avenue. Garden Ciry. to bis work. Seated at bis bench, j Tin* Whale
Safford
he discovered two bullets had pass
Sunda.v afternoon.
• The Gypsies are Coming
Rogers
WILLIAM J. MATTHEWS,
Callers at the Henry Klatt home ed through his clothing. So he call
Robert Bulkley
last Sunday wen-: Mr. and Mrs. ed police to find our who was going
Lessee
John Houk and family. Edwin to buy him a new suit of chubcs. Minuet in F maji
Reel»er. and Walter ''Detloff. of
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Wallet' QUICK RESULTS
Preston. of Wayne.
Mrs. Ira Krmik is <
sick
list.

RED & WHITE
THE FAMILY SUPPORT
is a mighty big factor these days and none is more
interested in helping you than the Red & White
Store owners. For he knows what effects you also
effects him. His heart is in your efforts to make
your home happier and to do this gives you the
best of prices in fancy groceries.
He gives you personal contact.
He gives you better prices.
He gives you quality goods and courteous
delivery.

CherryTlill

'Announcement

For This Week End.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR, 24>/2 lb. bag
DOMINO CANE SUGAR, 5 lb. bag
P & G Soap, New large size, 5 for .... 23c
No? 2 Standard Tomatoes,
3 for
Fancy Red Salmon, Red & White,
Gold Dust, Ig. Size ......................
No. 1 ............................................. 27
Gulf Kist Shrimps .......................... I8c
2 for ..........................
35cI Gold Dust Scourer FREE
Shredded Wheat ........
Golden Bantam Corn
3 cans for 25c
GOLD MEDAL BISQUICK FLOUR. Makes 48 biscuits, per pkg.
N. B. C. FLUFF COOKIES, per lb............ .........................................
Florida Grape Fruit, 6 for............... 19c Head Lettuce, Solid Heads
Phone Your Order.

Liberty Street
Phone

333 N. Main st.
53

Phone

Trade at a Red & White. They are always home owned.

For Results a Want “Ad”
OPEN
EVENINGS

t

Opens Saturday, March 5th ** Lasts Until Easter
We are blazing a new trail! Excellent co-operation on the part of our manufacturers enables us to offer and establish a new price precedent on every item
in our store, dresses, coats, hose, gloves, etc. Weeks of preparation gives this sale double values for every dollar spent—Be among the first to see our goods.
Because we are one of his very best
customers the maker gave us
for this sale
*

Mesh and
Lace Hose

Xo. 1, 2, 4. Chiffon. 232 Service

Coral Bond Hosiery to sell at 36c less
per pair

$1.00

or

up

Dresses

Printz Winter Coats
Priced For Immediate Sale
SAVE!

SAVE!

Size 18, Value $65.00
Size 40, Value $65.00
Size 4O'/2 Value $65.00
Size 42, Value $65.00

$9.95

Rexall Milk of Magnesia
Toothpaste gives greater
protection, too. It neutra
lizes mouth acids that are
the cause of decay.

BEYER
PHARMACY
167 W. Liberty
Phone 211
SAFETY
i D3UG STORE

ONE LOT

$1.65

$16.50 and $18.50

Buy Today

$12.50

Size 38 >/2 Value $45.00
Size 40, Value $45.00
Size 44, Value $45.00

Formats

NEW LOCATION

NOW

< 99 AA

4th Group

New for spring and
summer.
'.
Special

Iii order to better serve our cus
tomers during this sale we will be
located in the former Avey Jewell
shop—directly across from our
present location—This is tempor
ary and will only be done to insure
you of better service to enable our
manufacturers to show a more
complete spring line.

NOW

$27.95 !
I
3rd Group

Others at $13.85

Rayon, silk and

$36.95

2nd Group

NOW

1 Lot Silk dress
SPECIALS
on
all
under
es,
$6.95 to $7.90
wool dresses to One group of
things,
scarfs,
Specials
formats much
$3.95
hankies,
cost
higher priced,
$4.77
69c or 2 for $1.00
Specials
ume jewelry,
dose
out
at
our new spring
$1.95 Dresses $1.69
hats, purses, Seeknit
dresses and
$2.69
$2.95 Dresses $2.59
$7.98
gloves, etc.
sweaters
Wash Frocks

NOW

Size -20, Value $52.50
Size 38, Value $52.50
Size 40'/2 Value $52.50
Size 46, Value $52.50

$6.95
$1.35

SAVE!

We are fully in ac
cord with the Gov
ernment'* effort to
bring out the hiddenhoarded
___
,__ _______
money, the
circulation of which
meant to much
to
American prosperity.
There it a distinc
tion, however, in the
type of hoarders. The
man of meant
who
will not spend it a
menace, whereat the
wage earner who lays
by hit few dollars to
protect
hit family
against
uncertainty
mutt neither be re
proached nor criticizd.
To all of these peo
ple alike our values
offer the opportunity
of contributing to the
return of prosperity
without the invest
ment of any conaiderable funds.
Our 1st annivers
ary brings savingsoportunities that are
definite
and
farreaching.

1st Group

$16.50
Very Special

NOW

Clear Texture—Chiffon and
Service Weights

SAVE!

ONE LOT

One Lot Dresses
$10.00

Other Chiffon

Teeth whiten amazingly
with a few brushings of
Rexall Milk of Magnesia
Tooth Paste. It leaves the
teeth so clean—the gums
so invigorated. You just
know your teeth
are
sparkling. You feel the
difference.

99

HOARDING
DOLLARS

$1.00—FINERY—$1.00

Whiter Teeth
SOUND TEETH

i<

R. J. Jolliffe

NEWBURG
After an absence of three Sun
days. Rev. Frank Purdy was able
to take charge of the church serv
ice. Owing to so many children
having the flu. there were not so
many in attendance at Sunday
school. However, compared with a
year ago. the record showed .10:
last Sunda.v 74.
Queen Esther Circle will meet
this Friday evening with Miss
Joyce Perry on Plymouth road.
Several from this community at
tended a recital last Thursday eve
ning given by the pupils of Prof
essor Dawson, held in the church
at Ten Mile road and VanDyke.
Those from here taking part were:
Donald and Dorothy Schmit. How
ard and Thelma Holmes. Tommie
I-evundowski. Alice Wesley and El
ton Bakewell. The young (ample
showed a good deal of talent, and
are a credit to their teacher. They
expect to give a eoneerr in New
burg in the near future.
The L. A. S. that w.-,< in
been held this Wednesday 1m

10c
32c
15c
6c

p

We cheerfully deliver your goods.

Gayde Bros.

Hotel Mayflower Food Dept.

25c
23c

Size 38, Value $29.50
Size 40 '/2 Value $29.50
Size 42(4 Value $29.50
Size 44, Value $29.50

PRIZES

NOW

$19.75

7

Free Dresses — Free Hose 7
Ask us how you can secure one.
Let us give you a ticket, it might
get you a brand new dress...............

THE ESTHER STYLE SHOPPE
“FOR MOTHER AND DAUGTHER”

827 Penniman Ave.
Phone 786-W
Plymouth, Mich.
Open Every Evening With The Exception Of Tuesday During The Sale

TWO SURE SIGNS
I
SPRING IS ON WAY
Two <ure signs that spring is nor
I'm- away lh lberr Cinmnings. 13G
I uion street, <:tw a robin Munday
tnortiiug in his back yanl anti
Harvey Segnit <. Jr. startl'd np his
!»»lH-nrn stand Snnd:iy.

FOR SALE or RENT
Saddle Horses and Ponies
By Day or Hour

Hoffman Stables I
Phone 33

Northville
Fairgrounds

AUCTION

SALE
Fri., March 11
Farm Between Middle Belt and
Tibbetts Road on 10 Mile Road
Sale at 12:30 o'clock
S Good Young Cows. Some Fresh
2 Heifers
L Grey Gel. W. W. I6 »O lbs.
1 Grey Gel. W. W. 1300 lbs.
Harnesses
2 Brood Sows due in April and
in June, due to farrow early
B) Plymouth Rock liens
2 Ganders
3 Geese
I
Fordscn Tractor and Tools
Grain Binder
Disc Spring Tooth Harrow
Mower, Side Delivery Rake
Spike Tooth Drag
Potato Digger
Manure Spreader
Wagon, Hay Rack. Hay Rope and
Pulleys
•*» Ton Alfalfa
3 Ton Timothy
Straw—targe Pile Manure
100 bu. Oats. Ensilage in 10 ft. Silo,
25 bu. Wheat, other articles not
mentioned
Kerosine Stove. 5 Burner—Range
and Heater
TERMS ( ASH WITH DISCOUNT
MIKE KECICH.
Owner
Jesse Hake. Clerk
Harry ('. Robinson. Auctioneer

AUCTION

SALE!

B 8*

WANT

WANTED
_____ ____________

ADS

—'
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls ,
take care of your children.
FOR SALE
Phone 529.T, or apply 54G Roe '
Fill; SAI.F.—5 room house. large
St.
4Gtfop
____
Ini. garage, fruit. Good buy. Xu
down? payment to responsible j WANTED Position a> stenograph-'
IM'ople. Inquire 117 (’aster ave.;
er of office
:'l’l‘>y
1120 1
IGtfe '
Plymouth Mail._________ 16t*Pd |
FOR SALE--l’op enrn truck cheap, j WANTED—Would like to borrow '
Terms if desired, (’all Satur- ■
on new good paying contract or
day nr Sunday. Northville 2-21!
improved pro|H*rty. 024 WhirVoikos Street._____ K’.tlpd ,
l.eck road.
TGtijwj
Foil SALE- Certified seed pma-!
WANTED—Bantenis.
Also at the li-j
toes i Irish Cobblers. Russet I
lirary is a copy of Poultry Gar-j
Hurals. White Hurals, i lJo.-k |
den and Home and Reliable I
orders now. Delivery ar ear!
Poultry Journal : sulimcviption I
about April 5th. L. Clemens, 10.taken by Delbefr Cummings.;
<HM> Levan Hoad. Tel. 7145F4. !
1.36 Union St.
lfitlpd i
lUtoe

A No. 1 decorating, painting, i
paiHU-hanging. Housecleau
now,
lowest prices. Call F. H. Spurr. 475
.Toner St.
__ IGtfi-.
~AiTnorth-emi hair <-n«. 25c."lGilp
------. All baireuts. 25r. Cufl.
Shojh l»uer town.

lGtlpd

at
k. I.e
Evi
and message by Mrs. Jennie Whip
pie and Peter Evart.___ __ lGtlpd
In the nietnoriain of Fred Beyer
in last wee.k’s Mail
Thi
ago. Feb.
diotild have read Feb.
u
IN MEMOKIAM
In loving memory of our dear
little boy. David Edward, who
died 1 year ago March 1.
His loving mother and father,
brothers and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen
and family.
__ lGtlpd ■
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
husband and father. Walter J.
Smith, who died one year ago. j
March 2. 1931.
A loving father Hue and kind.
None on earth like 1dm we'll find
For all of us lie did liis best.
And for Hint God gave him eternal I

c/

ETER RABBIT Is Just like most
boys and girls when the first
real snow falls, ff he had the voice
for shouiilig he would shout for
pure joy. As it Is he kicks his
long heels together ami does fool
ish tilings just to show how good
he feels. 1 suspect that if Unc’
Billy Possum should see him lie
would say that Peter is "light in
Ida haid." But Unc’ Billy Possum
means to bo. and usually is, snug
and warm in Ids hollow tree when
the first snow fulls.
To Peter the “white magic,"' as
he calls the snow. Is one of the
most wonderful of all the wonder
ful things which Old Mother Na
Sadly missed by his loving! ture gives to the Great World. By
wife and children.
means of it In a single day or a
lGtlpd single night she changes the Green
Meadows and the Green Forest into
( ARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to the Sunday
scIkhiI. Grange. Orchestras. P. H.
School, friends and neighbors for
the acts of kindness extended us
during the time of Kenneth's aecidenr.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Greer
Kenneth and Geralil.
lGtlpd
SPECIALIZING
in Linens. Fine Laws and Lingerie.
AU baud work also general laun
dry. Drop a ix»st card to 317 Grace
Ave.. Northville.
17t3c

P

"Oh,” Said Peter, "That Is Only
Old Rough'efl, the Hawk.”

a sort of fairyland, u beautiful,
glittering, while fairyland wherein
is not one single ugly or unpleasant
thing to see. There was the Old
Pasture. When jolly, round, red Mr.
Sun went to bed behind the Purple
Hills the Old Pasture was a black
and dreary waste, for you remem*
ber that the Red Terror had swept
across It and left It black and un
sightly, a dreadful thing to look at.
Now as jolly, round, red Mr. Sun
kicked his blankets and began his
daily climb up in the blue, blue sky
the Old Pasture lay white and pure
and beautiful. Was not that magic?
In just the few short hours of the
night Old Mother Nature had made
a wonderfully beautiful thing of a
dreadfully ngly thing.
“Sometimes.” confided Peter to
little Mrs. Peter, “I have wished

HORSES
1 Roan team, 9 and 11 years old.
weight. 2900: sound and good.
Deering Mower
McCormick Grain Binder
Osburn Hay I.oarier
Side Delivery
Dump Rake
Two-Horse Cultivator
Black-Hawk Manure Spreader
Grain Drill
Farm Wagon. Hay Rack
Wood Rack
Detaval Cream Separator
Barrel Chum
Spike Tooth .Harrow
Hay Fork. Rope and Pulleys
Oliver Walking Plow
Com Fodder In Shocks

Hay and Grain

Twenty tons Timothy Hay
Hundred and fifty bushel Oats
Hundred Bushel Com on Ear
Quantity Com In Shocks
TERMS ( ASH WITH DISCOUNT

were developed after long experience in producing mould
ed friction products for steam shovels, drag line®, mine
hoists, and other heavy industrial equipment, pie spec
tacular success of Gatke Moulded Linings in the industrial
field has been re|»eated in the automotive field.
For
years, Gatke Moulded Linings have demonstrated their
dependability and superior performance on heavy trucks,
big buses, and as original and replacement equipment on
all types of passenger ears. There is a Gatke Lining for
every type of automotive brake.

iGtfc|For Results a Want Ad

The Gatke Corporation enjoys the distinction of bc»ng
the largest manufacturer producing moulded asbestos
friction products exclusively. Behind its rapid growth is
a reputation for fair dealing. By producing high quality
products and maintaining satisfactory relations with
equipment manufacturers, distributors, and consumers, it
has been necessary to constantly increase manufacturing
facilities to keep pace with the growing demand for Gatke
quality products that have, so to speak, sold themselves.

Frank Parrish
HARRY C. ROBINSON.
Auctioneer.

Customer satisfaction is the keynote of the Gatke policy.
The entire Gatke organization is schooled to regard cus
tomer interest as first in importance. The Gatke trade
mark. today, is symbolic of leadership in the invention,
production, and distribution of the finest moulded asbes
tos friction materials now available t-o the automotive
industry.

—but not too quickly
We offer no plan for
quick riches.
You cannot make fif
teen or fifty percent an
nually in a building and
loan association.

CTi? tncuA^t

^-SAJETT^
SHOES FOR WOMEN

AFRAID TO FA( E M IFE

you

no longer

BF TOLD THAT YOU HA'ZE!
V AN EXPENSIVE FOOT J
x--------------------v—

WILLOUGHBY
BROTHERS
Walk-Over Boot Shop
South Main Street

KROGER
STORES

Standard Corn
Tender Kernels of
Sweet Corn, No. 2 can

Standard Peas 3 «n, 25c

10c

Fancy Corn, No 2 can

Sifted Peas

Country Club

No. 2 can

Del Monte

Stokely’s

Honey Pod Peas, No. 2 can

Pineapple

Country Club

15c

2 -7 35c

Peaches

17c

2Nc.n?35c

Tomato Soup )

19c

Campbell’s—Rich and Creamy

Candy Bars

5

14c

Buy Jiminy—regular 5c values

Cherries

29c

Country Club Royal Am., No. 2^ can

Pears

25c

Country Club No. Zy2 can

Piuk Salmon 2 19C
Fancy Pink Alaska Salmon—No. 1 tall cans

Lipton's

25c

Tea—'4 lb. package

Stokely’s

12V2C

Deluxe Catsup and Chili Sauce, jar

The person who tries to
make a fortune on a shoe
string in a few years
usually loses his whole
stake.

* For coughs and
chest colds take a lew
doses of Nyal Honey and
Horehound Cough Syrup. Pleasant in taste and quickly effective.
One of the oldest and finest remedies, '
it should be in every family medicine cabinet.

However, we can double
i your money in less than
fourteen years through
our compound earnings.
And besides, you will
l know that every dollar
(you invest will be abso
lutely safe.

Bieszk Brothers Co.
—

Exclusive Distributors
GATKE BRAKE LININGS
Moulded and Woven

37705 Plymouth Road

Tel. Plymouth 555.

2V2 Miles Elast of Plymouth

!

'

Tomcto Soup

5c

Van Camp's—Delicious, can

MEAT SPECIALS
Fresh Ham.................................... 12c
Whole or Shank End

Sliced Bacon.............................. 8V2C
One Half Pound

Large bottle, 50c

Present Dividends 5%
I PLYMOUTH SAVINGS
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Under State Supervision •
; S. Main St. Phone 455W ;
— ■

Sunday Evenings, WJZ

,

A <-..zy jail , ell
icr thai I lie
ire of bis wi£ is prel'e rd
David It. Bent li. of L.- Angeles. •
•C be had I.CO11 held i
Ml of $53.
nfesseil he had bis: ,
Later he coufe-sed
the money anil was afaraid to lace!
hks wife after lie had t I.l 1„T.

Lloyil.l— WNU Service.

Gatke Automotive
Brake Linings

DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY

.

G.

ENNA JETTICK MELODIES

FIND HOME ROBBED!
When Mr. and Mrs. Call Pinnow.
Jr. who live oil the Ann Arbor
road eight miles east of Plymouth,
returned home Sunday evening
from a visit at I he home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Tlniine to find
that their house had been robbed.
Everything from cellar to attic had
been ransacked but they have :
been able to check just what v
stolen;.

Del Monte

1230 F. M. Sharp
Cow. 6 years old, bred Aug. 13
Cow. 7 years old, bred Sept.
Cow, 4 years old, bred
Cow, 1‘2 years old, bred July 1
Cow, 3 years old, bred July 23
Heifer, 2 years old, fresh
Heifer, 2 years old, springer
Heifer, 2 years old, springer
Heifer, 2 years old, springer
Heifer. 10 months old
Bull, 22 months old

that I had \.'.:,gs like the bird< and
Could lly away io ilio siiiuny South
land just io see new things, but
now I am glad 1 haven't got wings,
for I don't believe that down there
in the sunny Soutlilaiid is anything
so new and wonderful as what we
have right here. Here we are right
In the dear Old Brier Patch on the
Green Meadows, and right over
yonder is the Green Forest, yet
everything is new ami ‘different
from what it was yesterday. Not
one single thing looks the same.
Why. even those friendly old bram
bles are beautiful now. ami you
know that inurli as we love them
we never could call theiiil beautiful
before. Sometimes I've thought
that it wasn’t fair of Old Mother
Nature to give the birds a chance
to see so nnich. while wie have to
stay right here all tlie year through,
hut I lake it all back now. We
can't go to see new things, so she
just makes our own little part of
the Great World all over for us.
and I wouldn't miss it for anything.
Let's go over to the Green Forest
and see what It looks like."
“Well do nothing of the kind,
Peter Rabbit!" declared ilittle Mrs
Peter. “Are yon crazy? 'Look over
there on a limb of that Big Hick
ory Tree. What is that?''
Peter looked. Oil a low branch lie
saw a black spot. It was so far
away that it looked like nothing but
a spi:. but against the while of
the snow it was quite Idliek. '•Oh,"
said Peler carelessly, "tlimt is only
old R nighleg, the Hawk, lie can't
cat' us.
"lie certainl.c can't if we slayi
right here in the old Brier Patch."
dethired Mrs. Peter, "ahil that is
just what we arc going to do.
You've fooled h:m bv squatting per
fectly still in the brown grass, but
you can't fool him that Way now. If
you had a white coat you might do
it, but with a brown coat you
haveifi a chance in Lhe| world."
“That's so." admitted Peter. “I
had forgotten all about that. I guess
you are quite right, my dear. We'll
have to wait until night before we
go to the Green Forest, qnd I'm just
crazy to see what it Is like over
there." Peter sighed, i
“If you think I'm going with you,
you are greatly mistaken.'1 declared
little Mrs. Peter, with considerable
spirit. “It is dangerohs enough over
there at best, but with everything
white except your coat, it is a great
deal more dangerous.- Oh. Peter,
please promise to stay right itere in
the dear Old Brier Patch.”
But Peter wouldn't promise.
(,c) by J.

di
up He
is along the I.ake M
shore is expeeied by the Depart
ment of Cousei’valion because of the
nlieu winter, li is considered likely
that tin* run will begin the first or
second wcfk of March.
Because of the fact that large
catches ol' smelt have been taken
through the ice and from tin1 docks
in open water tliuing the winter,
the run this spring is cxi>e'-tcd to
be the largest in the history of the
species in Micliigait.
.1 hiring the "inns" smelt may In*
taken with liaiid nets of not more
Ihan five feet in circumference or
with handles not over five feet in
length, from tin- following streams
as ih’signated by the Conservation
Commission.
Charlevoix County: Boyne River
from Pearl
I 'ity
I».
•ek <lo'
.at Si-c. 25. Smith Arm Township:
Hoilott Creek down from dam on
Sec. G. Bay Township: Monroe
Cns'k down from Highway Bridge:
i’orter Creek down from dam siru::itcd 720 feet from the niotitli:
Stover Creek down from dam sit
uated 720 feet from the month:
Benzie County: Cold creek down
from northerly line of Clark Street
in village of Beulah: Crystal Lake
outlet above Hammonds Bridge:
Round Lake Outlet: All oilier
streams enterting Crystal take
down from road around lake.
early run of ;

ThornfonW/U
Burgess

OLD MOTHER NATURE’S
WHITE MAGIC

Steinhurst’ Braut,7 Shoppe
!
rallS
Ey-Tebs. the latest in eye lashes!
if- Juddine Mounts. 20 months
v here. Come in and see them, "id and ready for a good cry, was
anents $3,00 and up. Shampoo j pulled from under the car. Her
and Finger wave 5Oc. All lines ot only injury was a *<eral<*h on the
beauty culture at reasonable prices.
Phone 18 and make your appoint buck of her head.
ment with either Sybil Watkins or i„
77
<77
, «»

Mrs. steinhnvst.

£xpecl Smelt Will
Run Early This Year!

“Liffle Stories
Ar Bedfim

Spiritualist Meeting
„H. (:rang(.
Mar,.h

Foil SALE -Canaf.v birds. Sing WANTED--Housework by day or
hour. Write Box 4S. care of
ers. 83 and $3.50 while they
last. 171 Holbrook Ave. Phone _ Plymouth Mail.__________1 Gt Inc
WANTED
- Window cleaning, rug
c»55W.________
lGtlpd
bearing, wall washing and wall
F<»R SAT.E—Gray tweed suit with
paper cleaning, garden spad
fur collar. Size 3S. Good a- new.
ing and any other jobs. Clifton
Phone 341 or call at 705
S.
Howe. 57G North Harvey street.
Main S,i.
lGllp!
or call 562J.
It SALE—Black horse, weigln
about 1 PM> lbs.
Also double 1.11ST—Fox terrier, male, black
I' lriiess. S21 S. Main St. J6tl]Hl
and white body, bfowti face and
head, named “Trlx." Three little
{ SALE Large I’.ise burner. $5.
boys jier. Finder please call
loud gas stove with oven on
Mrs. Wollgast. 27(U Plymouth.
•ft side $5. E. Miller. 9728
Reward._______________ lGtlpd
lb
Road. Newburg. lGtlpd FOUND — Ladles' purse. Owner
may have same by paying for
FOR SALE—SO acres good soil,
this ad and indentification. Call
fair buildings. Electricity, fur
at Anderine Hotel. Alfons Ker
nace. 2 good wells, live stream,
in iar.______________
lGtlpd
some fruit. 6 acres timber. 2’,» '
miles west of Clinton on 112 , RUSINESSI.OCALS
Call or write. J. II. VanBonn.!
Clinlou.
15t2pd.
Knives and Shears Sharpened
All kinds of knives and shears;
FOR SALE—10 or 60 acres good
land. 5 miles west of Plymouth ' sharpened. Razors honed. Guaran
on good road. J. IL Van Bonn. > teed work. Prices right. $18 Penni
Clinton. Mich.
15t2pd 1 man Ave. Bill's Barber Shop.
14?4pd
FOR KALE—5 houses, all modern,
DRESSMAKING
in good condition. Sell on time. Relining
Altering
Small payment down. See own
Mrs. Kisaheth, 399 Ann St.
er. G97 Anti Sr._________ lotfSe
lltfc
FOR SALE -Ford ton truck. 374
HEMSTITCHING
Roe Sr.
13t2pd
Owing to neuritis in my arms, it
DRESSMAKING
will be 2 weeks before 1 can supply
TAILORING
FOR RENT
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St. you with horseradish. Horseradish
lGtlpd
Plymouth. Mich. Phone 590W. man. plume 3G1.I.____
FOR RENT Farm of 45 acres. 1(1
_18tfc
McConnell Bros, .second storv
miles west of Plymouth on Ann
workers have new low prices in all
Hemstitciiing and Pivoting
Arbof road. Good buildings,
Nice line of new house dresses, work, llair cut. 20<-: shave 20e.
electric. Fine place for Road
,
lGtlpd
side Market and raising chick wonderful values: fancy pillow
ens. Inq. 1217 Vest Ann Arbor eases. 'Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 TOO LATE TO
(
Blnnk
ave.
tfc'
street. Plinnnilli.
IGtlikl
CLASSIFY
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
FOR RENT House. 5 rooms and
Barred. Bf. Wt. Bocks: White FOR SALE- -New Belle City Elect
bath, garage, and two acres, two T.eghorn.s:
Reds:
Wyandottes
ric Incubator. 050 egg size. Maymihs east of Plymouth on Plym from carefully selected accredited
ford E. Sieloff. G mile road. 1
outh
road. Inquire I’eofge breeders. Free literature on care
Schmidt. Plymouth, Mich. R. 2. ami management of baby chicks. __mile west of Salem. __ lGtlpd
_____lGtlpd
CUSTOM HATCHING 2% cents FOR RENT—2 or 3 furnished or
unfurnished rooms. Half block
FOR RENT- 1 have a beat’little per egg. Ypsi-Field Hatchery. East
from Central school. Write box
bouse, A-No. 1 in every respect. Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.
20. eare of Plymouth Mail. lGtlc
_
_l5tfc
Gas plate in basement. on paved ____
streel, one block from Stark
Come to Grange Hall. Plymouth. FOR RENT—3 or 4 room heated
weather m-IiooI. . All for $25 a Sr. Patrick's Eve. Marl’ll lGth to
apartment Xei
decorated.
month. Inquire 357 N. Main St. the 500 and Pedro Party and Dance
Nicely furnished, Your own
or call 414.
lGtlpd sponsored by t he Redmon. Two door
ivate enprivate full hath,
prizes and nine other prizes. Ad
trance. All conveniences. Inquire
FOR RENT—House: 2 bedrooms, mission 25c.
232
Main
St._
_
16tlpd
breakfast
nook.
Eveiything
complete. Garage included. R. J.
T have a splendid line of spring FOR* RENT—Furnished apartment
at 188 Main street, corner of
Jolliffe. 333 N. Main Sr. IGtfe millinei’y at prices lower than they
Union. Phone 372.
IGtfe
FOR RENT—Nearly new modern have been in years.’’I also remodel
'"4 rooms and bath. upper un hats. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N FOR RENT—3 down staris front
Harvey
street.
lGtlpd
furnished apartment: heated.
rooms, with lights. ga*s, water.
813 East Side Drive. East Lawn
Very reasonable l’eut. With gar
close our of all Felt hats
Suh. Phone 399R.
IGtfe at Final
age if wanted nt 174 Hamilton
25c and 50e. Tains and lierets. 25c
Street.
16tlpd
FNR RENT— Room ami Board and 50c. Txively white and pink
with home privileges and gar gardenias for dresses and hats. 35c. FDR RENT—Furnished house and
age fog eeiitleman. 157 Fnion Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvgarage at 470 Roe St. Rent rea
lGlljwT'
st. phone GG8.T._________ lGtlpd oy St.
sonable. Inquire 168 Hamilton
St. Phone 386W.
lGtli
FOR RENT Apartment. 215 Main
Baby chicks, strong ami nealthy
$t.
IGtfe day old and started chicks, at re
MERELY SCRATCHED
duced prices. Rm-ks. Reds. Black
HR RENT—Several desirable Minnrcns and LegTT^rns. Buy Hew
BY TRAIN
houses: good locations and rea itt's chicks for quality. 100r; live
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, delivery guaranteed. T.. E. Hew
After the engine ami tender of a
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone itt. 2G5 Blnnk avenue. Plymouth.
209.
fast train near Cedar. W. Va.. had
tf
lGtlpd passed over a bundle of white mill

Corner West Warren Avenue and
Yenoy Roads, at

1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
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Pot Roast Beef..................10c & 12'
Choice

For Quick Results, Use Mail

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

Classified Columns

Cottage Cheese, lb.................. 9V2C
SWIFT’S MILK FED POULTRY
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Murphy. During 1931 he served as the only way she can accomplish i
ton's Bicentennial. Rose Hawthorne. ROY BURGESS IS
the feat is to violate the law in
president of the Commission.
Gram- >!artin.
Alice
Safford.!
His friends and supporters con- some fashion. When her name is
Czarina I’enuey. and Norma (.'as- I OUT FOR CONGRESS
ti-ml tlt.it Mr. Burgess has a splen again on a pnlice blotter she will |
<ady were ihe -qu-cial iummittee
Roy II. Burgess of Redford is a ! did chance of being nominated be In- "alive" again. Years ago she'
for the occasion.
candidate for Congress. C.rouj^ of cause of his wide acquaintanceship disaiqn-arcd and was declared a
The Plymouth Business and
taxpayers and working men of throughout tin- district and because suicide and her name was dropped
Professional Women's club gave ji
Redford and neighboring commit- I of his especial talents which would from the record.
most attractive colonial tea in the
nitics wliii have canvassed the Con-, enable him m fittingly represent
Crystal Room of the Hotel May
"POOR" MAX HAS ROLL
gressional situation, came to the , this district in Congress with credit
flower, Sunday afternoon from 3 to
A “poor old mail" was knocked
conclusion
that a mint of promin to himself and to the .people of this
5 o'clock. The Moe orchestra. con
down by a truck in a hit-and-run ]
ence
and
ability
who
lias
proven,
Canton Nutrition Class will meet
listing of Ragnliild Moe. Doris
accident in Denver. Col,,., and when!
wort lioshould la- prevailed upon
Hamil. and Arthur Moe. played ' at the bom,■ of Mrs. George Travis, bis
taken to a hospital was found to I
TWO THIEVES PIT VICTIMS’
very appropriate patriotic music in 'on the Canton Center road. on to seek the nomination. They re- j TALKATIVE CHILDREN TO BED have $2,074 on his persbu. A nurse
quested
Mr.
Burgess
to
consider,
their customary splendid way at ' Wednesday. March !). This is a
searching his cout, found a roll of
their
endorsement
and
encourage-'
the beginning of the program and very important meeting, as Miss incur. ill- finally consented to
Two burglars ransacking The bills in one pocket, a package of
i Emma Dtibord. ..Ilf Home Detmuilater while tea was served.
stand for the nomination after home of Samuel Sikora, in San An currency sewed in tin- lining, anil
, Mrs. Ruth R. Ifus ton-Whipple ' stiatioii Agent, will preside, and the these delegations had waited upon tonio. Tex., became so annoyed by a double handful of silver ami gold
spoke for ten minutes on "The j subjects fur ike ensuing year are him urging his entrance into the childish questions front the Sikora coins. Every pocket and lining held
decided upon, there having
children that they put them to lied. its wealth.
Meaning of the Bicentennial" after
several very instructive ones cinnpaign. Thursday lie replied to a
"You hud better leave by the
which Norma Uassady sang "Carry
group of supporters. "What else
Me Back to Old Virginny" with I submitted til rite last meeting. can a citizen do? My hat's in the back door." six-year-old Zelda ad WOODEN SHOES IN DEMAND
Czarina Penney :is accompanist I Memla-rs are asked to make every ring."
monished. “Mamma doesn't wan'
j
effort
to
attend,
and
bring
friends
The wooden shoe industry in
The minuet of Washington's time
Mr. Burgess lias been a resident the front door unlocked." The burg
ho would be interested in this
was presented by P:itsy McKinnon.
of the Redford community. now a 1 lar's left by the back door, taking Holland is on the tip and up. Until
ork.
Barbara Hubbell. Elizalteth Tegge.
part of the 22nd Ward. Detroit.! with them $24 in cash and jewblrj 1 this year all orders could la- filled
| by hand labor, but recently nittnuJewell Starkweather. Patricia Casfor 42 years. He was the Ford J valued at $100.
; facturers fell far behind. nci-cssady. and Ireta McLeod. Xefct
distributor at Redford for 1<> years :
Hildur Carlson ami Norma Casand has liet-n one of the outstand- j GERMAN WOMAN NOT DEAD ' -it a ting Ihe installation of macli[ inery. Orders are received from
satly sang "Mount Vernon Bells.”
ing leaders in every phase of the ■
accompanied by Czarina Penney.
community's life. In 192.S he Was
objecting to walking about as j every section of the United States
i and some foreign countries. They
an
"official
gliost."
Mrs.
Marie
appointed
a
inendter
of
the
Detroit
A one-act play. "Happiness Day."
sed as novelties.
was presented by Irene Smith. ! Did you ever lose a jKickctbook, City Plan Commission by ex-Mayor! Koerlier. of Dorstmund. Germany,
Gladys Shetler. I.ila Tegge. anil ; with cash in it. and not know that John C. I.ixlge and he was recently insists on being declared officially
Frank , alive. She has lteen Informed that QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS"
Ruth Adicka. all of whom played I you had lost it until it had been reappointed by Mayor
their parts in a most charming and I returned to you? Ve<. folks have
Trim Tailored Suit
realistic manner. The play is i done that, and it has also liapauthentic in its use of Washington ! pened in Plymouth.
The other day Mrs. Carolyn Daymaterial, and hail for its setting
ton
went
over
to
the
secretary
of
Martha Washington's room at Mt.
Vernon. May 24. I-SOO. The program state branch office to get a set of
was concluded by all club members 1 license plates. She got the plates
singing
Father Of The Land I and walked out of the office leav
We Love" which is a new song, com- ing her iHH-ketbook with cotislderJtosed by George M. Cohen for the j able cash on the con tiler.
. One can imagine her surprise
Bicentennial.
1 when later in the day Oliver M.
After the program the 150 guests Laysrtn, 5ot> Maple street. walked
of the club were served tea. The I into Mrs. Day ton's office with her
tea-table was most attractive with IMx-ketbook.
its centeipiece of red. while and 1 Needless to say that then- was
blue carnations flanked on either j ;i reward for the return of the
side by red. white and blue toilers! greatly prized iKickclbook ami the
and comiMites of owl. white and blue ' cash it contained.
mints. Alice Safford, first presi-'
dent of the dub. and Irma Gunn. I
the present president, imured. All !
of Hie club members wore colonial I
costumes and Martha Washington .
■I- is suffering witit a
wigs which lent a timely historic,
f grippe.
touch to the occasion. Both tic-1
club members and their 150 guests j
II In- a regular meetenjoyed a profitable and
happy
Manli 14th of the Ex
's flub. Supper will be
tea-hour bonoriiig George Wasliinserved ar 0:30 p. in.
I Kenneth Greer came home from
tin- University Hospital. Thursday.
! bur will return fur further ireat| iiieui in fultr weeks.
|
Mr. ami Mrs. E. Simmons .spent!
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and'
l Mis. Frank Bryan of Northville.
i
Dr. and Mi's- Harold Brisbois re1 runted late Monday from a trip)
Having decided to quit farming, i home from South Carolina. Mrs.
I will sell at Public Auction, at the 1 Brisbois and sou have lteen in
The tailored maul is seen during
farm known as the George Mark Florida for the. last three weeks
the morning hours, swinging along
ham Farm, 6 miles south of Ypsi- ] and the Doctor joined them in the
When tlie fishing sieutn trawler Ebb arrived in port at Boston re
lanti, 2 miles east and 1 mile south south to continue tin- trip Irome cently, she was covered, front stein to stern, with a thick coaling of ice. in busiitess-like fashion. The young
laiiy above is wearing an attractive
of the State Hospital, Commencing' with them. They spent two days in the handiwork of K.’ng Winter. Members of the crew are shown chop
tailored suit of gray material com
at 9:30 a. m. o'clock sharp, the. Washington enjoying the sights of ping the ice from the pilot house of the craft.
rite nations capitol.
bined with scarf and beret.
following described property:
Preparations
tor
the
Tenth
Na
HORSES
tional Convention of the National
White Horse, 6 yrs. old, 1700 lbs.
Black Horse, 6 yrs. old, 1700 lbs. League of Women Voters to meet
Black Horse, 14 yrs. old, 1900 lbs. in Detroit from April 25 to 30 are .
centering at present in the card)
Bay Horse, 13 yrs. old, 1400 lbs.
party to he sponsored by the Wayne
Bay Horse, 9 yrs. old, 1400 lbs.
Black Mare, 12 yrs. old. 1300 lbs. i County League on March 12 at the
Bonk-Cadillac Hotel. Members of
24 HEAD CATTLE
the Plymouth branch of the League
Holstein Cow and Calf. 3 yrs.
are
assisting with plans to make a
Helstein, new milch. 7 yrs.
success of this affair, which is be
Holstein, due in Mar.. 5 yrs.
ing given to swell tin- coffers for j
Holstein, due in Mar., 5 yrs.
the convention cxjienscs. Mrs.
Holstein, due in April. 7 yrs.
Charles Ball is especially active in
Holstein, 2 yrs. old
working for the Plymouth group to
Holstein, due in May
promote the party.
Roan Cow. milking. 4 yrs.
Mrs. Fred R. Johnson is general
Guernsey, milking. 2 yrs.
chairman of arrangements for the
Durham. due in May. 4 yrs.
bem fit. wldcll will be a gala preDurham Cow and Can, .» jrs.
convention event for mi-mber
Durham, due in March, 6 years
their friends. Other
(iuernsey, due in April, 5 yrs.
• oniinittees are Mrs.
Guernsey Cow and Calf, 6 yrs.
treasurer: Mrs. A. W
Durham, new milch, fi yrs.
man of tickets: Mrs.
7 Young Heifers and Calves
prizes: Mrs. A. W.
Calf. 3 months old
Mrs. t;. F. Humphries, chairman:
Holstein Bull
Mrs. Robert Kerr and Mrs. Edgar
HOGS
B. Cooper, fables ami tallies: Mrs.
20 Brood Sows
Harry Hosmer, candy and
30 Shoats, 35 lbs.
sale ami Mrs. James A. T.afe
1 Fat Hogs
iicity.
1 Boar, white
Patronesses for the affair will
POILTRY
include members of the Wayne
150 Laying Pullets
County Board of the organization.
25 Ducks
13 Geese
RESTRICTS BELL RINGING
GRAIN AND FEED
30 Tons of Hay
OWHERE in the world are the soldiers taken care of better than
SleeiH-fs in the city of Ferrol.
. 100 Bushels of Oats
are those of the United States stationed In the Canal Zone.
Spain, now may slumber undisturb-1
30 Bushels of Buckwheat
Large tracts of land are set aside for raising vegetables lor their
cd. The city council has decided to'
100 Bushels of Com
>e,
and these vegetables are said to he unexcelled anywhere. The
tax churches that ring bells and to i
20 Tons of Sugar Beets
illustration shows one of the big truck farms near Colon which are
restrict the hours of the ladl-ringing i
50 Bushels of Wheat Screenings
worked by Chinese labor.
so
that
.sleepers
will
not
be
awaken-1
Cora Stalks
ed.
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS
(all nearly like new)
HORDES AID SYnGGLERS
McCormick Threshing Machine
Bob
McCormick Grain -Binder
Equine smugglers may be brought
McCormick Hay Loader
lH-rhaps
with
their
trainers,
before'
McCormick Mower
the spix-ial tribunals which Turkey •
Deering Mower
i< setting up to combat the coutra2 Corn Binders, 2 Coni Drills
hrsind trade across the Tun-o-1
Side Rake. Ha> Tedder. Horse
Syrian frontier. The discovery that
Rake .
riderless horses have been trained
MeCoraiiek-Deering Tractor
to carry goods past border guards
Fordson Tractor
2 Tractor Plows. 2 Walking Plows 'fas made when one animal sfopjiod
ar a customs bouse instead of at a
t Two-Horse Cultivators
Beet Cultivator. 2 Single Cultiva smugglers' rendezvous.
tors
LAMP CHIMNEY BREAKS
2 Cultipackers, Roller
AFTER 25 YEARS
2 Manure Spreaders
Alter being in const,•mt i<e for i
2 Three-Section Springtooth Drags
25 years in the Roy Cvabtr e lmmc.,
Two-Section Springtooth Drag
2 Spiketootli Drags. 4 Farm Wagons at Albany. Ore., a lahtp •himnev ,
finally decided to "commit suicide" :
2 Feed Grinders
and fell apart of its own : ?eor<l. 1
DelAval Cream Separator
2 Incubators. Grain Drill
your pictures so .,. ...
McCormick Beet Drill. Ford Truck
erooked on the wall. T’s.
3 Sets Heavy Harness
allel wires instead of i
MISCELLANEOUS
above the picture.
Fence Stretcher. Belts, Gas Engine,
H. P.: Hog Troughs. Wheelbar
A thick bladed ilover egg beater
row, Milk Cans. Pails, Strainer,
gives small volume and coarse text
Barrels. Shovels, Forks. Hoes.
ure when used to beat egg whites.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Furniture, and other articles too
Save left-over egg yolks by cover
numerous to mention.
ing them with cold water and keep
ing them in the refrigerator, or by
LUNCH AT NOON
dropping the yolks into boiling
TERMS CASH
water and cooking them until hard.
Tf cooked, when the yolk Is cold, it
may ,»e pressed through a sieve and
used to garnish creamed dishes or
Bob Evans, wounded American war Veteran, as he arrived in Paris with his pony, Tony, who draws a
PROP.
salads.
miniature prairie schooner carrying their supplies and a small bunk for Evans. They have already com
HA2YRY WRIGHT. Auctioneer
pleted 17,500 miles of travel In the United States, Canada and Mexico, and were headed for Italy.
O. E. VEDDER, Oerk

Many Present At
This Colonial Tea

Nutrition Cla,
lOM
Holds A meeting

Lost Pocketbook
Bat Gets It Back

Winter Gets Busy With Fishing Craft

FOR SALE

1950 FORD FORDOR
SEDAN
ONLY 16000 MILES
1932 License
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS
DODGE TRUCKS

Earl S. Mastick
Ann Arbor Road

at So. Main Street

LOCAL NEWS

AUCTION
Monday, Mar. 7

Our Soldiers Fare Well in the Canal Zone

N

Eians and His Pony Are Far From Home

Anthony Hass,

Mail Liners For Results

Might Sell Your

Farm
Homes have been rented—
Lots have been sold—
Property has been exchanged—
Rooms have been rented—
Products have been sold—
Old or slightly used articles have pro
duced revenue
-Infact many things have been accomplished by a 25c
want ad in the Plymouth Mail

Let an ad produce results for you!
In fact many things have been accomplished by a 25c
lar case one reply might serve the purpose.

Phone 6 or bring them to the Mail Office
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ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
88 Elm St.. River Rouge
Tel. VI—21274.
Sunday Services
Morning prayer. 10 a. in.
Sunday school. 11 :1." a. in.
Coufiiinntiou class, 4 p. m.
There will be Lenten services mi
ler direction of Miss Grecdus every
fiiesday at 4 p. m.
Evening .«ervlees every Thursday
iluring Lent at 7 :45.
Holy eoininunion on third Sunilay in each month.

THE PILGRIM PRINTS
DON’T FORGET
THE J-HOP

"THE SONG IS ENDED
BUT THE MELODY
LINGERS ON"

Don't forger the J-Hop. March
11. The music will be furnished by
the Seymour Simon's orchestra di- '
reeled by Mike Falk.
The decorations will be a modern
istic design in black ami stiver. It
will be a good dance and yon will j
have a good time.

So also doe- I he memory of the
program pul on by the school Mon
day evening. February 2'-’, in honor
of George Washington linger on. For
sometime previous the parrieiimnts
had been busily engaged in pre
paring costumes for they all were
dressed beautifully in the colonial

OBITUARIES
|

A cai-.l party will be held ;
CATHOLIC (HURCH
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St.
the rviees oil Tuesday nights, All
Phone l!6
iviled.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
Father Lcfi-vic is again on the
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights <iek list. Suffering from the ''flu.” ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
at 7:30, and before each mass.
which has confined him to bed.
TERIAN CHURCH
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
RESERVES UP!
The music was plat ned and led
Sr. Patrick's day will In- celebrat
10:00 a. Ill. Bible school.
hour makes it convenient for the ed by having a curd party in the
Miss Henry while tin® dancing
!1:<H>
a. in. Morning worship.
nal by
IN SEASON’S
children to attend on their "ay to iiuilitoiiiini to which all are re
was
taught by’ Miss 1 res ami the
Siibjeer. "An invitation and a
school.
All should begin the day quested to come.
play directed by Mis Ford, teaeh; Proini-e."
with God.
Mrs. M. Klinski underwent an , 11:00 Nursery lor children.
•cored 1 s of 11 isic. physical education and
Tin- Dearborn
Societies—The Holy Name So eperaiioit for gall stones at Dr.,
G:30 p. .m. Christian Endeavor. heavily against the Blue and White history.
ciety for all men and young men. Gates hospital. Ann Arbor.
i folio'
The program w:
Items of Interest—The first quintet in the first half to emerge
Communion the second Sunday of
meeting
of the Christian Endeavor victorious. Kundt w:ls the outstand- March—Mixology.
the month. The Ladies' Altar So
group was held last Sunday eve-' ing scorer, having made five field Star Spangled Banner . Orchestra
Methodist
Notes
ciety receives Holy Communion the
10:00 a. m. Woman’s Foreign .Mi- niiig with about 40 present. A fine [ goals ami three foul shots. McLaren Lilierty Song ....... Boys Quartette ,
third Sunday of each month. All
spirit prevailed.
| "'«* the high point man for I’lym- President's March.
[
sioiiary Society.
the ladies of the parish are to be
Yankee Doodle ...
Orchestra
'0:00 a.-m. Junior rlmi'ch. "«»,»»»•
Tbe Father and Son banquet was outli with three field goals and a Norah, dear Norah
long to this society.
Xit-kejs.”
a big affair in every way. About : foul shot. The score at the end of The Way-Worn Traveller.
Children of Mary—Every child
15‘2, but in ,be seeourt
11 :15 a. in. Sunday school.
143 were present. The ■xcellent I t,ie lllllf
•f the parish must belong and must
Girls' Quartette
dinner under the direction of M i half the reserves scored one point Minuet
• >:30 p. ni. Epworth League.
go to communion every fourth Sun
Seventh Grade Girls
than Dearborn. The final
R. C. I’orfeous and the splendidly more
day of the month. Instructions in
G:3O p. in. Junior League.
score was Dearlmru 27. Plymouth Explanation and Historical
balanced
program
under
the
chair
religion conducted each Saturday
Notes
James Sutherland
7:3U p. in. Evening worship. manship of Mrs. A. C. Burton 14.
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican.
High School Choir will sing.
Although the Kokos did not win Play—-"Washington, the Man of the
Sisters. All children that have not;
left little to lie desired. Mr. F. A.
Ages”
Tonight is the big men's supper Ames was toastmaster. Dick Por- many games this year, the pros
completed their 8th grade, are
pects for next year will he fine be Community Singing—-Mt. Vernon
obliged to attend these religions. at the Methodist church. Mr. Paul, teous spoke for the boys.
cause all the players are either -Bells. America.
Voorhies will be the principle!
instructions.
freshmen or sophomores.
'speaker. District Superintendent | FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
F.S.
Plymouth
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
' Rev. J. A. Ilalumliuber will also
SCIENTIST
Lenten devotions on Tuesdays i siwak. The Itedfoni male quartette ;
0
Cliampe
Ever since I cun recall I've been
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
and Fridays at 8 < clock. All are will sing, also the Denton double
Judd
very
fond of dogs. Large or small,
requested to attend.
Sunday morning service at 10:30 Sachet t
I quartette. Snpper is at seven
clean or dirty, thorough bred or
McLellan
a. m.: subject—“Christ Jesus.”
I o'clock, price! 33c.
mongrel, it made little difference to
Knapp
Wednesday
evening
testimony
me. they were still "dog." My own
I Nest week Thursday night is the
Reading room in McLaren
was a big eollie that we'd raised
I last of ..Lenten suppers. Classes in sendee, 7:30.
from mere puppy-hood. I was al
! teacher training will he brought to rear of church open daily from 2 to Norman
4
p.
m..
except
Sundays
and
holi
Trimble
most. crazy about him and it hurt
i a close. Beginning MarQli 13 there days.
Everyone welcome.
A
me dyeiidfully to be forced to leave
■ will lie evangelistic services each lending library
of
Christian
Science
I
Total
him at the lake during tin- winter
night except Saturday till Easter. literature is maintained.
Dearborn
F.G. F.S. T.P months, even though I realized he
Meeting of the Woman's Mission
| Forester
would be utterly miserable in tow
ary Society at the parsonage. Wed
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
' Porkhurst
with so many automobiles andnesday afternoon.
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road I Kandt
eats.
Davis
Sunday-school,
11:00 i
One spring we went to the lake
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
'hnnipnuy
Preaching,
12:0
Onoon.
for a brief stay. As soon as we
CHURCH
Peterson
rived Laddie "'as uism us. leaping
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
j
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
wagging his tail vigorously, and
Total
12
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Sunday-school, 11 :30 a. m.
Eve
bestowing very damp, truly dog
Rosedale Gardens
kisses, l immediately went into the
ning worsh’p. 7:30 p. in.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579 1
cottage and hurriedly changed my
CHURCH
Every concrete block
Masses: Sundays 8:00 to ll:00:
March is the closing mouth of the
dress so 1 might go out and in part
Livonia Center
eliitrch year. Reports of the year's a. m. Holy Days, 7 :00 and 9:00 a. i
attempt to return some of the af
we sell la carefully
Rev. Gsear J. Peters, Pastor
8 :00 a. in. Confes- • There will be services in till: fection illustrated by the canine's
work will be prepared to be sub
selected for perfection
mitted
Io
the
annual
congregation
churt’lt on Sunday. March G. in the i 0;1 donate onrushes. Running to the
lu every detail.
We
al- meeting to be held Wednesday
English language. German Lent door, merely glancing up enough to
endeavor to serve the
April fitli.
's
will be conducted see the dog approaching I braced
builder In every way.
Tin* Woman's Auxiliary "ill
!). at 7:30 p. in. Everyone myself slightly, held open tny arms
We manufacture only
meet in the church parlors Wedne«as a signal for the dash, and cried
dav. March
The officers will
"darling!" Then did T glance up. to
the hesr,
present reports of what lijis been
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION see. much to my embarrassment,
“Built To Last’’
accomplished throughout the year,
young man standing a few feet
Sun/lny Services. Morning. 10:00
344
Amelia
Street
tiffjeers for the next year will he a. in. Holiness Meeting. 1 :30 p. m.
Services every Sunday. Sunday- ; from me staring in duinbfounde<l
elected and the work of this or Sunday school.
amazement.
«chool
at
2:00
p.
m.
Preaching
at
|
ganization reviewed and discussed.
Beulah Sorenson '33
Evening Service. S o'clock. Sal 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Refreshments will by served anil a vation Meeting.
Concrete
fine social hour will he spent.
Plymouth.
Mich.
NEW BOOKS
Week day meetings. Tuesday. REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
The meeting of the Busy Wo 0:30 p. nt. Children's Meeting.
men's Glass at the home of Mrs.
Thursday. 8:00 p. m. PraLse 22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Following is a list of new books
Phone Redford 0451R
F. I’. Schrader on Tuesday Ins*
at the Plymouth Library
Healing Service, 7:30 p. received
was a very delightful and happy
Saturday. s ;()0
Salvation m.Sunday
Christie—Murder nt Hazelmoor
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
rs. Schrader. Mi’s. Ashton meeting.
Connor—Rock and the River
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
and Mrs. Warner acted as hostesses
Cottrell—Singing Gold
A hearty welcome given to all. 8:00. The public is invited
and everyone greatly enjoyed the
Delafield—Way Things Are
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
day.
Doyle—Return of Sherlock
Officers in charge.
BEECH
M.
E.
CHURCH
The January-February division
Holmes
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
of the Woman's auxiliary will hold ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Ellis—'Plain Anne Ellis'
At Plymouth and Inhster Roads
a sale of home baked goods. Satur
Farnol—Jade Of Destiny
Spring Street
Preaching
service
at
9:00
a.
m.
day afternoon of this week at the
Ilergesheimer—Bright Shawl
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
8unday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
TTarry (' Robinson used fnrnitni’e
McFee—Harbourmaster
English services, 10 :30 a. m.
hearty welcome awaits all.
tiore on Penniman avenue.
Morley—Swiss Family Manhattan
Sunday-school, 9:30 a. m.
Oliver—Rock and Sand
German services. 9:15 a. m., ev
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH
NOTES
Roth—Job
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ery first and third Sunday of the
Sabatini—Searamouehe the King
CHTOCHES
month.
A
spiritualist
meeting
will
be1
•■Christ Jesus" was the subject
maker
Lenton Services. English. 7:30
held at the Grange hall'March G at ! stone—Almond Tree
of ilu- Lesson-Sermon in all Christ Wednesday evenings.
Voinova—Semi-precious Stones
ian Science chun-hex throughout
Men's club, every first Wednesday 8:00 o'clock. Ix'cture by Peter
Evart and messages by Mrs. Jennie
Young—Mr. and Mrs. Pennington
the world on Sunday. February 2S. of the month at 8:00 p. m.
Ply month Ruck Lodge, No.
1 Seabury—Unmasking Our Minds
Ladies’ Aid Society, every first I wt»PPl<’ nd Peter Evart.
Among the Bibb* citations wa«
this passage (John 14:01 ’’Jesus Wednesday of the month at 2:3# p. I
47 F. & A. M.
-ai'li lint,, Him T am the wav. the
ii'iiib. and the life: no man eometh
Plymouth. Mich.
a in,, ibe Father, but by me."
BELL BRANCH COWMCNITT
Ci.rreh, i iv,f passages read from
, CHURCH
i
(
I be Clirfetbill Science
textbook.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
"Science and Health with Key to Near Five Mile and Telegraph K«fe.
Friday evening.. March 4
rile Scrim ares." by Mary
Baker
Tin*
regular
services
of
the
(
Regular Meeting.
Eiblv.
bielndcd the
following church are as follows: Monday, 11 •
Friday evening, March 11.
'<• Ole,,; -Tltl. r,..,|
)l(,ine a. in., morning worship: T2 noon/
Third degree. Supper 6:3ft.
linked bv S.-ien,-,. !u |,i< yr-lker. Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community :
Clarence Wilcox, Speaker
tnorlals ni-ed only mm
fi'om sip' singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon:!
•"id lose sigh, ,,(• mortal selfliom,! i,,' Thursday. 7:30 p, m., prayer serv- j
find Christ. ihi‘ r,-al man and hi- ke....__________
i
VISITING MASONS WELCOME rela'ion to God. ami n> recognize
tin- divine -onship."
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
NOTES
Oscar Alshro. Sec.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning worship. 10:30 u'clo<-k
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
.March G. "The Christian And The
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
Ten Commandments." Bible school.
Sunday services—Morning wor- 11
a. m. Hugh Means. Supf.
oip. 10:00 a. m.
Bible school.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday eve
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U„ R.-30 p. ning at 7 :30 o'clock in the church
m. Evening service. 7:30 p. m.
parlor.

:

WC NAVE A
MtUAH FOR

/ ROSE E. TILLOTSON

Methodist Episcopal Church

Rose E. Tillotson. daughter of
Nathional and Sarah Jones, born in
Morenci. Si ptember 2. 1S33. died at
her home in Plymouth. Febrnaiy 13.
1932. Her girlhood was spent in
Morenci and in 1X74 was united in
marriage to Wm. Tillotson. After
Mrs. Tillotson's marriage they re
sided in Tecumseh several veal’s.
Inter moving to the farm in Moi’eilci
and tor the Iasi twenty years resid
ed in Plymouth.
To this union were born four i
children. Mrs. Arthur Griffiths, of I
Plymouth: Clyde ami Dolpli Tillotsou of I.cmhi. Idaho and Don Tillotsoii near Fayette. She also leaves
one foster soil. Herbert, of Mitchell.
S. D.. and an only brother. Wm.
Jones, of Morenci. Fourteen grandcildren also many other relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Tillotson was Master of the
Lime Creek Grange fourteen years
and also the Plymouth Grange a
number of years.
Mrs. Tillotson was a great work
er of the Presbyterian eliureli of
Plymouth and was vice president
of the Woman's Bible eluss.

P. RAY NORTON, Pastor

Coming March 13-27 Lenten Ev
angelistic services at 7:30 every
night

except Saturday at the

Methodist Church. You are invited
to come and bring your friends.

An original sentence of 1.” days
jail was gradually stepiK.nl up toj
six months in the case of Mrs. Lee
Jordan, of Carbondale, Ill., for con
tinued use of profanity in the court i
of Judge Fred Herbert.
1
hi

You Can Buy
The World's Largest Selling Coffee

EIGHT O’CLOCK
SPECIAL THIS WEEK AT THIS LOW PRICE

Mark Joy

SDirectory oft

iFraternitieSj
Trestle Board

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHO^S CO.

Beals Post

TRULY SENSATIONAL VALUES!
b pait

Peanut Butter Sultan. or jar 10c
4
Whitehouse Milk
Sunnytield
Cellophane Wrapped
Sliced Bacon
2
Medium Red Salmon
Argo
2
Asparagus Tip?
The Health Soap
3
Lifebuoy Soap
Grandmother

Joist meeting. Friday evening.
February 19, Jewell-Blaich Hall.
Cptninandci Xlarry D. Barnes
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
Veterans and Aux
iliary meetings 8:09
p. m. Sapper 6:36 I

lHANK YOU,
MR. JONES, I’LL REPORT
FOR WORK MONDAY
MORNING"

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

Whitmore, Secreary
Thompson, Commander

10:00 A. M.
TONQCISH LODGE NO. 32

“Finding God”
‘

E. Houseman, N. G.
I
F. Wagenschultz, Fin. Sec., phone,
156.

7:30 P. M.

I.N

“Prosperity-Adversity-Religion”

many instances, the fact that an applicant

for work has a telephone is the deciding factor

11:30 A.M.

in obtaining a job. Other tilings being equal, an

Knights of Pythias

Sunday School

"The Frkndly Fraternity"

A class congenial to everyone

% lb
pkg
tall

cake*

*/< lb tin

15c
15c

"DAILY EGG" BRAND

’’DAILY EGG" BRAND
!ObJb

29c
25c
17c
25c

Full Cream Cheese
Scratch Feed

19c
25c
10c

s1.39

Egg Mash

V

Choice Quality Beef Roast, Best Cuts .lb. 12V2C
Country Dressed, Roasting Chicken.........lb. 25c
Fancy Broilers, First af the season............. lb. 35c
Fancy Young Pig Pork Loins.................. lb. 10c
Pork Steak, choice cuts of lean shoulder . Ib. 10c
Fancy Sugar Cured Bacon, Half or Whole Strip........... lb. 12!/2c
Long Horn Cheese
............................................................. lb. 15c
Country Rolled Butter, Once you try it you’ll always buy it 25c
Fresh Boneless Fillets, fine for broiling or frying 2 lbs. for 25c
Salt Pork, 2 lb. limit to a customer
.............. ................. lb. 11c

employer is quite likely to hire the applicant
whom he can rcaeli most easily and quickly.
The telephone in your Iiome is an i2-.iportautbusi-

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:06 P. M.

si.S9

Quality Meats at Economy Prices

First Presbyterian Church

Meeting 2nd Monday of each month.

lb fn 29c

2 lb
i*r
tall
can*

^ward or Champion

The T.adies Aid society will PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
meet in the church parlors at 2:00
Services on Merriman Itoadt
o'clock. Wednesday. March 0.
Frank W. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
SundaySALEM CONG. CHURCH
school at 10:30.
Rev. Luria M. Stroh, Paster
Morning worship.-. ll:00i Sun
Morning worship, 10:30 a. i
day-school, T2:0(». Epworth League
Bible School. 11:45 a. m.
at 7:30.

No. 32

T. 6. O. F.

16 oz can
5c
Quaker Maid
Pork and Beans
Corn or String Bean* Standard Pack 4 No. 2 size cans 25c
25c
Sultana
4 No. 2 size cans
Kidney Beans
Cut Beets
Iona Brand
No. 2 size cans
S
cans 25c
3 boxes 10c
Wirdteye Matches

The doors of this church are open to receive
you. You are urged to enter. A warm Christian
welcome awaits you.

ness and social asset. And, in case of fire,
sickness, accident or oilier emergencies,
your telephone is Priceless Protection.
Hi
, HI

ms

AWUmCAPACIFK^
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ROSEDALE GARDEN NEWS
Fathers and Sons
t«i I he number of seven score nnd
two got together last Wednesday
night for the usual Annual Affair,
which was li»Mil at the Rosedale
Presbyterian church. It was a very
enjoyable alair. starting off with a
wonderful hotnecooketl dinner by
Gardenite mothers, just the kind
for our fathers and sons to really
enjoy.
Roast Beef

j
i
I
:
I
I
•

The Menu
Salmon Loaf >

Fruit Salad
Mashed I'.
Pe
Celery ( Hive
< 'tikes
!<•( 'ream
Coffee
Then
after all had Iteen served. Mr.
Frank Ames acted as "toastmaster"
to the printed program, arranged
for by R Emporiums, which read as
follows:
Toastmaster
Mr. Frank Ames
Opening March and OvertniV.
Fiudlater Orchestra
Albert Bleieh. Director
Community Singing.
Mrs. Shoesmith. Director
Tuvoefltion
Rev. Milton Bennett
Piano Selections.
Master Howard Walbridge
AddresA to the Fathers.
Master IfiehaiM Porteons j
Accordion Solo.
(
Master Walter Michael
Selections
Mr. Neal Tomy
Accompanied by Miss Butterfield '
(‘•Uncle Neal" Radio Entertainer.
W.I R >
Address to the Sons.
Mr. Frank Aines J
Address
Cnpi. Edward Dcnniston ’
(Supt. Detroit House of Correction! ;
Motion Pictures. Mr. Floyd Bingle ;
Fire by Friction Demonstration.
R. G. 1 Boy Scouts;
Scout Master. Harold Church I
Scouts: Herbert
Kalmbach j
Archie McDowell
Dinner Chairman. Mrs. R. Porteous)
Program Chairman.
j
Mik A. C. Burton ;
So Now
Mothers and Daughters are think
ing very bard and planning for >
their Annual get-together affair
some time this Spring. All the’

hoys ami their daddies are feeling
much better over having participat
ed in the Program, and thaukful
to ilm many mothers who helped
make the eat pari of it the success
it was. and also the courtesy of all
the out of [owners who so generous
ly res,xinded to the urge of Hie en
tertainment chairman.
Cjipt. Ed. Dennisron gave a par
ticularly interesting and instructive
thoughts: whilst everyone enjoyed
Uncle Neal and the Bro. Bingle
with his inimitiire movies, urn to
forget our Boy Scouts and sniitllei'
hoys like Dick Porteous ami the
musical fellows.
Wednesday and Friday
evening at St. Michael's elilireli
many from far ami near come to
Rev. John E. Cunt way's : Lenten
Servin'. Regardless of your creed
Fr. i'ontway wishes it hi In- known
that this church welcomes you at
any’ time.
Suuday. March 13
is not tin* day ro plan dinner for
home, even if city visitors will
come, it is the day to have the Big
Chicken Dinner at the Parish Ban
quet Hall, ami also to lu-ing the
eityites over too.
The f.adies of the Altar Society
are busy with arrangements for a
dinner program that .will surpass
the last one of October opening day.
On that last time folks coming late
were unfortunate with their ap
petite for chicken, as the pluns call
for from 5:30 post meridian 'till
S;00. it might he sed from half
after five 'till ate.
If we remember right, the Dedi
cation Day Program brought out
some 759 diners, and if every thing
is okev this time there will he more
than that, rain or shiuc. emiie and
dine. Good time guaranteed.
Sunday and Tags
played together, the Last Sunday
of winter months and Last Sunday
for auto. tags. The mild weather
brought many together, and for the
first lime in several months of
moons there was a very likely
hunch of 'city-tired' people out look
ing for homes and gardens and
farms in the country. Young folks

Sol Rice
CANDIDATE

For Re-Election As
CONSTABLE
Vote for him at the Primaries March 7

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

with the Spring fever and a scat
tering few robins looking . for a
place to build their nests were in
season. And look our young man
'tis Leap Year!
I*rimary Elections March 7
in ibis Township of Livonia is the
day when all good Gardenites and
Livoitiailes go forth to nominate
their choice of candidates in order
to vote thereon next month. The
time eight ante meridian to eight
post meildiau. booths will he up in
the Sales office for benefit of all
south of south side of Fiv^MIle
Road.

<

A Get Together
of all candidates was last nite at
the Rosedale Tea Room where they
made sjieeclles; played cards and
ate Dutch Lunches, whilst between
times Bobbie Hirscli ami his or
chestra entertained with appro
priate music.
Campfire Girls
The Campfire Girls of Rosedale
Gardens had the election of offi-,
cers. The officers ai'e as follows:
Edith Davis. President: Eleanor
Struehle. Vice-President: Frances
Cooiier. Secretary. Marie Desmond.
Treasurer: Margaret McDowell.
Scribe: Ctvstal Nickel. Care of
Cupboard
Mrs. Church is the guardian of
the Uualiyi group.
The meetings will he held Fri
day evenings at 7:39. Rosedale'
chardens School.
Wo-He-Lo
Don't forget the hike. March 5,
meet at Mrs. Cmirch's house at
Ri:lo.
Miss Gertrude Hirseh is visiting
her brother. Albert Hirseh and fam
ily as their house guest at 11407
York avenue.
Albert nirseli. who has been conyears is again a candidate for that
stable of Livonia township for six
nomination.

NEWBURG
NEWBVRG SCHOOL NOTES
By Doris Schmidt
Newburg I’. T. A. hope to have
the Dramatic 4 Tub from the Plym
outh High school for their next P.
T. A. P. T. A. will have to be post
poned until the 16th or 17th of
March so we will be aide to have
them wfth us.
The Home Talent Entertainment
for April is getting under way.
Mrs. Wilson is in charge for the
quill which is to Ik* raffled that
night. Tin* pattern selected is the
Dresden! Plate. Mr. Hallam has
promised to have the Boy Scouts
take a part in the entertainment.
Mrs. Thomas is in charge of the one
act play which will be given that
evening.
Miss Jameson will visit our
room Thursday. The parents are
invited to see the work the child
ren have been doing as their part
in the George Washington Bicenten
nial.
Miss Schmidt from the Colgate
Company showed the Ixiys and
girls a health movie two weeks
ago. It was enjoyed imniensly and
impressed the children the value of
forming correct health habits.
The Seventh Grade Readers have
arrived. They are "Tales of Corn*-

Edward Howard

i>« in ,
enth grade. lit* is Donald Tiireotte.
Harold Hallam is back after a
three weeks illness. We are surely
glad io welcome him hack and
pleased that his sickness didn’t
prove of a more serious nature.
June Rakewell of the Lutheran
School in Wayne visited our room
as a guest of Doris Schmidt. Mon
day.
The Four-H chili local achieve
ment day will he held at our .school
Thursday afternoon March 24th.
Don't miss the opportunity of see
ing the year's work of the hovs and
girls.
Mr. Carr anil Miss Eekhardt
visited us last week. They were
much pleased with our work.
The boys and giris in the Early
Elementary room gave a George
Washington party for their moth
ers last Wednesday morning. Miss
Jameson and ten njothers were
present. After the program Miss
Jameson presented'the room with a
gold star for the flag. Light re
freshments were served.
The Intermediate room Is getting
ready for a George Washington
party to be given for their mothers
ami Miss Jameson.
They have three new Ixtys and
girls in their room. They are Ruth.
J ulia a ml Joseph Tiireotte.

CONSTABLE

MARRIED AFTER 66 YEARS

Republican Ticket

ELECT

Gustave J. Adam
Justice of the Peace
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
Your Vote Appreciated
Rosedale Gardens, Mich.

i

Vote For

15557 Surrey Ave.

Coventry Gardens
as one of the FOUR constables to be nominated
at the

PRIMARIES, MARCH 7, 1932
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

Childhood s«
I s4 years old. w.

[hearts, both now
married recently
| in Brockton. : ss.. after a s«*p■ a ration of ’
Tlie.v ar
Elizabeth R. Page, of Brockton, nnd
the Rev. John Squires. Mrs. Page
and tin* Rev. John Squires wen*
bom and reared in Newfoundland.
They lost track of each other
when Squires went to England to
iinnplete his schooling. Mutual
friends brought them together re.auitly

’■oor "•

i
1

Rc-(
K(HbzIWl

Alhprt Hirseh
/llUvi I 1111 Ovll
Constable of

{

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

f

Primaries March 7

|

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

|

COMMUUK
PREVENTING DIPHTHERIA
February 25. 1932
Editor.
Plymouth Mail.
Plymouth. Michigan
To tin- Editor:—
One must agree that Sue M. Far
rell. President, has amassed an im
posing array of statistics and opin
ions relative to diphtheria, as pub
lished in the Plymouth Mail of Feb
ruary 5. 15132. One must renietnlier.
however. that personal opinions,
even though reimrted in outstand
ing journals and publications, rep
resent tile views of the Writers and
are not always infallible.
Tin* decrease in tile niliubei' .if
eases of /liphtheria in American
cities and the well marked decline
in the number of deaths (the re
sult of extensive immunization of
children i are too well known to
demand defense or jwrtieular coin-'
ment. Diphtheria has essentially I
been eliminated fr’oin such cities as '
Syracuse anil Auburn. New York.
Local experience is jx*rimps more
pertinent. Since 1920 emphasis has
been placed mi a thorough attempt
to immunize the child jxtpulation of
Detroit. In that year the number
of cases was 31S1- witli 450 deaths.
During the next five years even
with an increasing population, the
eases tlropix'd ro 1847 and the
deaths to 173.
Not all ehildren who receive diph
theria prevention liecome complete
ly immune to that infectious dis
ease. Immunity is a relative mat
ter and all persons do not respond
in tlie same degree. Essentially SO
percent lkt-ome completely immune
after the usual series of injections
of toxin-antitoxin. It is essential
that a Sliick te<t bo done to deter
mine immunity liefore ehihlreii arc
considered protected. On the whole
tin* value of immunizing young
children is greater than protecting
older ones because most cases and
most deaths ai'e in the age groups
from one to four years. Although
complete protection lines not result
ill all instances, there is well
grounded evidence to indicate that
if diphtheria is contracted subse
quently the infection is of milder
nature and the death rati* far less.
The whole matter of diphtheria
prevention has been a progressive
mu*. Real progress was made by ihe
introduction of toxin-antitoxin. The
occasional sensitization to horse
scrum which was a consequence of
the original preparations, made
with antitoxin derived from the
horse, was eliminated by develop
ment <>f a method by which anti
toxin from the goat was substituted.
Within the past two or three years
the method has again been improv-j
ed through the introduction of lox-'
nid. a preparation which elimin
ates the possibility of sensitization
to serum and lias the additional
advantage of affording protection
to a far greater extent. Recent reIkii'ts indicate that about t>5 iw*reent of ehildren can be i*x|M'cteil
to develop immunity to diphtheria
by this method. Dr. W. H. Park in
the Journal of the American Medic
al Association. November 4. 1922.
slates that “no s«*rious effects have
ever resulted from the injections J
given to the tens of thousands of i
the New York children since we lie-1
gan our jvork. seven years ago."
The opinions of
individual '
authorities iudieate jiersoiial views.
The general opinion of the metlieal
profession is. however, expressed
editorially by the Journal of flic
American Medical Association in
their issue of February <». 1932.
where the story of the fight against
diphtheria 1 is presented, detailing
the introduction of antitoxin which
resulted in marked decrease in
'number of .deaths from diphtheria.
This product was subsequently i*efined and eoiieentrated. and more
and mole as the years passed at
tained greater efficiency.
The
Sliick test made possible detection
of immune persons, and this was
followed by the use of toxin-anti
toxin mixtures and more recently
diphtheria toxoid for purposes of
prohylaxis. The campaign continues
anil in conclusion it is stated: "It
luust^ie an utterly stolid peiKtn,
indeed, who can read or recall this
heartening review of progress and
ni'ciunplislinienr without experienc
ing a thrill of enthusiasm at what
they have meant for human well
being. Ler lis recall at such times
snnie of the reipiisite struggles that
have lk*eii needed to secure the:
ends already an aim'd. Then* were
tedious and pvotoacted studies in
the baeteriologie lalwatories under
conditions by no means always de
void of jicrsonal danger: animal exIM'rimcntation. often in the face of
ilerisiou and opposition of the mis
guided and misinformed: courage
in the application of the results to
the human patient: persistence, anil
optimism—two mainstays of the
medical investigator. Tr has l»een
worth while."
Wm. J. BURNS.
Exi'eutive Seeii*tary.
Wayne t'ounty Medical Society.
PLYMOTTH’S Fl’Tl RE
Editor.
Plymouth Mail.
'
Plymouth. Sfleh.
Dear Sir:
In the Wednesday evening etlition
of the Detroit News of February
24. 1932. there appeared an article
relative to the enviable record of
the Village of Plymontli. and that
Plymouth will end the fiscal year
with S25.000.00 in its “pocket”, de
spite depression. A most commendable fact but how will it benefit the
youth of Plymouth?
.Plymouth is a young man's town.
Plymouth is a town of opportunity.
There are those who will argue
against this statement, nevertheless,
with a proper community spirit
firmly imbedded in the mind of the
adolescent, the jwssibllies and op
portunities so apparent will become
a reality.
However, a community spirit
must havy the hoddag o^ all, livi

J
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to the best of our ability, l’eisoual
gain should be entirely eliminated:
At this time the need for well
directed recreation is a necessity.
Life without a certain amount of
enjoyment, heeomes drab, some
times virions. True, we have clubs
nnd clubs in Plynioiith. But are
these dubs I'alering to the individ
ual who. lea Vos his home at 7:00
a. in., returning ai <>:00 p. in., with
a pay envelope I'oiitaining approxi
mately $25,90 weekly? Decidedly
no! What is there for this man's
child or eliildiVn? Is there a place
in l,lyniouih. where good healthy
reerca I ion is m
found?
Why eaniinr we plan and have
these plans materialize into a club
house. the type that is in use at
Birmingham or Holland. Mieli. A
swimming ,»ool. pro,M*rl.v supervised
would kik'p our lmys off the strei'ts.
A large living room, open fireplace,
radio, a polished floor would do
much to keep young girls out of
bootleggers parlors.
I presented this idea a long time
ago to one of our local ministers^
asking ..whet her or not a plan eoultf
he worked out wherebj’ the church
es would foster a Saturday evening i
community affair. It was plain to
see that this idea did not meet withj
favor and I was told that the
"cliurehes had their elulisi’ and
wen* reaching quite a number of
folks. 1 then asked what about
some of the young folks, going into
Detroit Saturdays, returning Sun-1
day mornings, and I was told that
this element would of course, even
with a community club in progress,
be w«*<*de<l out.
Then too. 1 am of the belief that
tile local mciehauts would benefit
greatly, in that, to attend i-ommunit.v dances would prohibit the
shopping trips to Detroit. In Europe
the aristoi raey makes provision for
proper recreation for their help,
then why eainiot We. Americans, ilo
this. es,K*eiatly iir view of the fact
that class or caste is not n*eognized? Dr is it?
I have heard niiiiicrous eomplaiilts about the '’epilly" atmo
sphere in Plymouth. I have heard
folks umJ<c nientiou of the fact that
they are looking forward to going
hark to Detroit. Why should this
he? Living, even in Plymouth, a
hundred years ago. after careful
lievusal of dik'umentary evidence,
was crude, and the most humble
home in Plymouth today, boasts of
(•(invenieiices that were’unheard of
in 1832. Tx*t us give our young jieople good Ixioks. proper environment,
and the urge to g„ to city, leave
Plymouth fn make their mark in
the world, will cease.
A community club named "Anna
M. Smith Community Club House"
1........
impnssibility ; I.efs „„,ke

Priced Lower Than Ever

Greenhouse
BOXES
On sale now at the lowest price we have ever
been able to offer them.

Genuine White Pine Boxes
GROWERS AND GREENHOUSE MEN ARE
BUYING NOW—PLACE YOUR ORDER
WITH US TODAY

Plymouth Lumber and Coal Co.
Phone 102

308 Main St.

1© Bank (an Be Stronger or Safer
In these days of trying conditions people are demanding the greatest
protection they can secure for their funds. In this they are right.
To meet this demand of the times, the First National Bank recently
perfected what banking experts declare as safe a plan as ever devised for
the protection of depositors.
We created a trust fund to take care of the shrinkage of securities
held by the bank. As a result of this action we wiped out at once any
serious liability the bank had.

New Bepo»i($ (an Be Withdrawn
lag Time
All new deposits are put in the Federal Reserve Bank and can be
withdrawn at any time. Savings accounts, if left the usual time, will
draw interest as in the past.
You not only have the experience of the officials of the bank to assist
you, but your Depositors’ Committee is also assisting in seeing to it that
every dollar placed in the bank is surrounded by every safeguard known
to banking.,
We invite new accounts fully realizing the benefits these accounts
will bring to you and your community. Plymouth will grow and prosper
through the continued cooperation on the part of every one. That is why
it is so important that we all work as one for the further growth and
strength of your bank.
I
1
I
I
|

first national Bank
V.
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

I

I
|

Strongest Banking System in the World

March 4^-Sluht Night.
March 4

neehi(nation and Oratory

March 11—J-IIop.
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SNAPSHOTS
Hen- is a little news gathered
j here, there, and everywhere in good
I old I’. II. S. We thought you would 1
i like to hear the latest.
here it
Don |
Beginners should
and Betty between classes.
There are lots of secrets in tin
air concerning stunt night. Are tin
freshies ami sophs mum ! „
You should have seen 1 era and
Jack the night of dress i ehearsal |
for the Junior Play.
least ■
Love must he grand,
Ddene and Ida think it is.
Tin* juniors are busy making de
signs for their big event which will
take place March 11.
Clifford and Amalia are coming
along lifeely. You know what we
mean, don’t yon?
Signs of spring are beginning to
show in some classes.
Kenney Greer will soon be mak
ing his visit to school after being
in the hospital.
We hear that a junior class ad
visor keeps a box of grahai
more
ers in her room. if Olli;
teachers would do it .’
Advanced bookkeeping students
are starting a new set of books.
Short hand students are taking
dictation now. yes of course, in
more than one way.
Well I guess von will Juice to
wait until sonic moi.......cwt turns

THE
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VOLLEY BALL TO
START MONDAY
basketball is at
Now that oh
are looking foran end. the In
vojlcl lutll to,li
ward to the am
mit begin nut
namciit. This ’
Monday so that there Will he a
brief lull in school athlewc activ
ities. There will be a slight varia
tion in the rules this season. Each
class will represented by three
teams in the high school, while tin*
Junior Ix*ague will lie composed of
four teams each from the seventh
and eight grades. The co,iris for
volley ball this season are shorter
which will make the game more
scientific and inti-resting. With
six to a team. about one hundred
bo.vs are cx|x*cted to participate.

.March 12—Southeastc:

V. W. <’. A.
.March IS—Gym Demm

BLUE AND WHITE
GAME TO DEARBORN FIVE
JUNIOR PLAY
CUTS SEEN
IN ASSEMBLY

White
the Blue and
gilt hard, tile I Il-born
was
20-11. Tin- gai
ml lhe teani' were evenly
viug been urged by my nu
uiutch<-d. hut Dearborn's superior
ll correspondents. I shall try
The first annotmeeiiieni in last , height aeeounti-d for tlieir victory.
_ r forth for their benefit the
Wediiesilay's genet'.il
assembly ; Plymouth led <5-3 at the end o'f the
points in which a Freshman’s head
was alxmt Stum Night, an annual . nrst qiiaiter and after this lead
is peculiarly different from that of
event
of
no
small
importance
in j Was lost the local quintet was not
the upper classmen.
Plymouth High. Each class thinks
n-gain p. Lucas of Dearborn
our dissector selected lor our j
of a stunt and acts it. and each , «as outstanding, although he wu>
use the head of a lx>y. Fir$t of all.
class sells tickets. Oue-half of the playing with a sprained ankle,
the skull was very carefully re
n-eeipts goes t,» the student Conn- Plymouth’s game was marked by
WARM WEATHER USHERS IN NEW SPORTS
moved. The dissector desired that
eil. Of the other luilf. thirty-five
am eiKqx-ration rather than indi
we observe carefully how very thick
jx-r cent gin's to tlie class selling the I vidual starring.
To further explain the new Twin Valley Association and the new JUNIORS WIN
it was. Because of this great thick
iwo sport ruling. Coach Matheson culled out all the boys who intend
most tickets, fifteen ix>r eeiit to the. First quarter: Carly got the lipness. lie explained the first year
LEAGUE
TITLE
to go out for any spring sport at a meeting held in the gym last-rMonclass selling next most tickets, and , ,,fj- ;tn(j Plymouth worked the twll
student met with great difficulty
day. With the entrance of these sports Plymouth engages an entirely
five per cent to the .-lass rankiug ,lown
fl(M)I. rapidlv wJlt.n GatCK
in accumulating knowledge. He men
new grdhp of schools with the exception of Wayne and Dearborn in
By winning from the freshmen third in ticket selling. Thirty per W;ts fouled and made tin- point,
tioned the fata that teachers of
tlieir
athletic
contents.
The
contests
are
now
on
an
even
basis
as
all
last
week,
the
juniors
won
the
un
cent is awarded the class producing' (}j|i,.s fnuhxl Black who mis'ial two
these curious jieople must be pos
the schools are class "B.”
disputed championship of
the the best Stunt, fifteen inweeirt to shots and a minute later Carlv
sessed of an extraordinary amount
The two sport ruling provides that no lx»y may play on both the
Senior League. Tlie race this year the class which ranks six-oml m | fo,iled Laird who also niissi-d his
of patience, for ordinary methods
baseball and track team but he may play on one of these and on a
lias been closer than in previous the stunt contest, and five |x-r vent 1 shot. Gilles then made a basket on
of teaching have no affect here.
minor sport team such as tennis and golf. This will give more chance
vears when one team usually tun to the .-lass ranking thin! in the'., fas| foI1(lW iu s,1(„ L.lin, foule<1
The skull being removed, very
to all the hoys who come out for the sports. The entrance of these *away for a clear title, but this stunt produced.
; Gilh-s and the shot was made good.
little seemed to remain except a
new schools shows a need for every boy that can possibly try out and
si-ason the freshmen and sopho
The next announcement was that Gili(V fol,hxl Black who made one
numlier of curious green bean
that has any athletic ability wliatever. The turnout last Monday
all jx-ople who have earned ix-n- out of two shots. Koppitscl, took the
mores .were constant dangers t<
shaped particles. These we were in
showed only approximately a third of the boys in the high school who
mausliip diplomas will find their ball from Black and made a nice
leaders. One 1'reslunen team
formed were rile bits of knowledge
should conic out for the spring .sports.
nunies oil the bulletin hoard on lhe overhand basket. Gilles was fouleil
fcated the leading seniors to
acquired from teachers or from
place to the juniors. In the Junior third floor.
again and lie scored again for
actual experience. Desiring to know
Donald Bronson, then atinouiiced Plymouth. Catty followed .1 minute
league, team number nine cap
TELEPHONE CALLS DURING SCHOOL
what ideas these contained, a few
tained by Kinsey won easily. Kin the annual J-llop. which is to take later with another f<ml shot. After
were broken ojx'ti. The first conplace
MarVh
11.
Names
for
in
Few people realize tile trouble it takes to find the person they
sey
and
Simpson
were
the
outsome f:is, passing ;unl mnnuevering
tai ned i lie very latest approved I
wish to speak to oji the telephone. Sometimes these reasons for call •standing scorers in tlie two leagues, vitations should lx- handed iu to tile gun snfimled for the first
manner of making a paperwad. in |
STARKWEATHER
ing are merely ones of forgetfulness and could wait until a more con the latter seoifng 43 points in llie Geraldine Sclitnidt. who is chair quarter. Plymouth (i. Dearlmii, 3.
nother was
found, the
definition
,
„
.
,
NOTES
I
venient
lime.
A
long
process
is
necessary
to
find
the
wanted
person.
man
of
the
invitation
eoniniittee.
Senior
League
and
the
former
Second ijuarier Beginning the
or citizenship, probably very/labor- J
for
All the names of the students in the high school are filed on cards scoring 99 points in the Junior
Vera Woods then told about tin- ....... ml qii.irter. Koppitsch. got the
Miss Wii
i< •nsly learned in Civics Cla^A. and
iltsie’s kindergarten <-lasLeague. Tlie members of the first of the Junior Play, after tipoff. but Plymouth got the ball
nother had in it how 'to wig greatly enjoy the cut-oti, work. in an alphabetical order and according to tlieir grades. There are
which
two
cuts
from
it
were
given
six
groups
of
cards
with
fioin
eighty
to one hundred and sixty
championship
team
in
the
Senior
011
a fas, break by Gates who pass
gle tin* cars. These discoveries may || They are now making pet booklets.
names in each group. If tin- office: girl has not asked the grade of
League are rhe following: Captain as a sample, odene was eating oats ed to Carley. G.ne.' wa< fouled by
give an idea of the intricate work
first-A has finished reading the jx-rson wanted, she must hunt through all these cards until she
Arthur Bannernian. Tx-ster Bassett and Bob and Odene were dressed Felh-'I roll,, but lie missed Ille shot.
ings of the minds of these queer in The
the primer. They made kites of finds the correct one. After she lias found the class he or she is sup Elmer Horvath. Herbert Builey. as girls in those scenes, hut there Gillv' go, a nice p:is» fr<>in Aarlev
creatures. It might lie added here colored
paper for a IdacklHinrd posed to lx- in, she must go out and get the ix'rson. There are three
Arthur Cook, and -.Russel Itudick really is no use describing them and at templed a difficult backward
that file colors of the particles may border.
floors in the high school and this peftmu may be on any one. Most
The Junior League champions are further for we are sure most peo shot which went through the hoop,
he tile reason for freshmen reacting
Miss Stader’s pupils made paper of the classes have between thirty and forty’people in them. When
the following: Captain Jack Kinsey, ple saw it last Thursday and Fri but lhe referei- called steps. Felleras they do t<> green.
cut-outs of hats like those worn this person leaves he causes a disturbance in the room and creates
Cool. Melton Hartford. Burden and day nights.
stroni got tbe ball out of a scramble
Tile dissector then wished
to when George Washington was liv the same disorder on returning. So you see that alter looking through
Brock. There were liinety-si-ven
and his dribble in resulted in a
closely the proi
ing. ami they also mounted pictures the cards, chasing to find the person, and disturbing the class room,
boys that, purtieijiafed in class
basket. Carley got the hall and
SENIOR
thought. Placing the skull carefully of Washington. They cut out Indian quite a little time has passed and it is geneiiill.v three or four min basketball ibis season. Tlie leading
l’lyiiiotiUi remained in possession of
over tlie particles, lie touched a war bonnets ami mounted them on utes before this person comes to the office.
BIOGRAPHIES
nineteen scorers in i-aeli league
it until Fellerstron, fouled Gates
ccnain part of the head and a most colored paper. Mrs. W. M. Downing,
Probably many of the vails concern such trivial matters as "Buy
were taken and results show that
who missed the point. Gate' got the
curious rattling resulted. This, he and Mrs. S. R. Fessler of Wayne a loaf of bread." "Meet me at tlie corner." and so on. The best thing
the junior high scored more points | Helen Adeline Compton was lmrii hall a minute later and .-uiempted
informed us. was <«^sed by the visited this room last week. The to <lo is to allow sucli matters to wait until a favorable rime or
than senior high, having 645 points ; iu Palo. Michigan, which she admits a basket which rimmed tlie basket
heating of the bits against tho skull. second grade will make a large leave tlie telephone number and allow the student to call when In to tin- seniors 534 points.
i is smaller than Salem even. Her and <lpopix’d ..nt. Fellersttom foul
Another thing very observable poster in honor of Washington.
is not busy in a class room.
) amhition is to be a good house- ed Gates again lmt tlie punt was
Senior League Standings
was that the head was nowhere large picture of him will be in the
Pe; , wife. It i.ui'i be that Sunny is mu made. Itlunk made ,-i beautiful
No. Team
G.P.
connected with either the tongue or center, and little folding flags will CENTRAL GRADE
,S09 thinking of settling down. Helen pass ,,, Carley who slnu at he hoop,
THROUGH
THE
5
Junior
the limbs. This may account for tlie be arranged as a border around/it. i
7 Senior
TO • 3 799 I belongs I,, lhe Glee Clilb.
‘•nt the ball was bltM-kisl. Bronson
SCHOOL NOTES
very queer remarks uttered and the Each child is to write something I
GLASS
s Senior
IP 7 3 •l9"l Vllls Yilliee Dennis, who lives oil went in for Bliink. Ciirley went to
AD. LIB.
queer tilings done by freshmen. about. Washington on one of the i
Junior
TP 5 5
Canton Center Road’, e.iiiie into ex forward and Bron.son .11 Center.
In a word test given to group one
Our lesson from this should lie that folding flags, so every pupil in the I
No one realizes what acrobatic ({'
T Freshmen
10 4 (5
istence in Bir111i11gl1.ini. Michigan.
for Black
nd
ix-ople in this stage of life should room will help in the making of the) in Mrs. Roofs room. Delphine Bo- pranks his image undergoes as he 3 Sophomores
Had to double-dare them bef
TO 4 (J
She is a ineiliher of Coiiiinereia 1
later Fellerstrom
genschultz ami Carl Hale received passes before a certain wry-faced
they’d put this in this week. People lx- treated tolerantly and allow paatfr.
Bronson got the tip.. ff and
4 Sophomores
9 3 6
Club
and Gh-o ■Club. Jack
like'
•me
hundred
percent
for
knowing
ances
made
for
things
over
which
window
in
our
house.
If
one
hap
have been cancelling subscriptions
The four-A geography class is ]j all rhe words in the test. In num
2 Freshmen
IP 2 S
good victual'. >>> edie is lem'liiua
gained
pens to lx- recovering from an ill
taster than they could count them they have no control.
making ii product booklet of
Junior I.eagite Standing
control.
Koppiist
how to cook for him.
foulThe dissection being succi-ssfully South Atlantic States. The children I ber work the pupils are learning ness and has nothing to do but i
since they printed the first article,
Tea tn
lissed the <1,0,
Ethel Davis, who has pretty
hut maybe with everybody reading completed, tlie dissector desired to in Mrs. Moles’ room have made) to count ami write the numbers up gaze at the wall pajxT or out of the 9 Eighth
T9 T9 9 T.999 black hair and pretty brown eye',
ate' the
f.mlc I I.ilea.' and the
about the rumpus in China, they explain about the development of booklets of poems fur February r« twenty-five. In silent reading window, lie will soon lose himself i 11 Eighth
9
(5
3
.666
Ide
good.
Gillefouled
is another sienograplier-to-lie. That
w
this head. By tin- end of the first language woik.
can risk another week.
; seat work they are drawing lines in contemplation on the images1 13 Seventh
.599 is. she aims to be a stenographer if i,1iI,'1pi
lmt the point was nor
year in high school, the skull be
Tin- fifth grade pupils have i from the name to the picture to that plod back and forth outside. IP Eighth
.599 the depression doesn't las, ,00 long. |
Hutchinson fouled Gates and
Here’s a scoop.' Harlow Wageu- comes noticeably thinner, the bits written stories about bananas in : test ability in word recognition and Perhaps it is the flaw in the glass 12 Seventh
■illum'd tin- basket. l»u:
for even stenographer' who hi'c'
also are reading grouiis of sen tern-I that make the boy iu debp red
-ehutz passed his fourth birthday of knowledge burst open and the geography. Dorothy Itoe won the es
.999
14
Seventh
faile.
rop. Stevens went in for
and finding rhe one that fits tin !
good-looking have their troubles
ter hurrying past look like
last Monday 1 The poof lad entered brain of the sophomore as we sjiell-down last Tuesday, Billy Gar picture
Leatlins
beside it to promote
finding jobs nowadays. Ethel's mid Gilles and for the retnaiuedr of the
Peggotty's rosy cheeks smiling and
the turmoil on the 29 th of Feb know it. begins to form. None of ret won Wednesday and Yola ‘ prehension
Points dle name is Lamoiiie. Slii> belongs half till re wax 110 mole M-oring.
of details. Glenn linld- dancing out there iu the cold. And Senior League
ruary and it takes a suiplu- of lliese pi'iHi-ssi-s have ever Inn'll Thompson won Thursday. Twenty- tier and Jet-old
43 to the Commercial club and is sec Half. Plyiiiniith 6. Dearborn 9.
brought
there goes Mr. Pickwick himself. Simpson.
•lays to get him a cake with satisfactorily explained by scien two pupils in Miss Hunt’s rixini re pussy willows toFinn
school last
retary Of the Travel Club.
Third ijuarter: Starting the third
He nods cheerfully and his beam Williams. H.
candles. Happy blrihda.v. Hiirv. You tists. luit it is hopeful that at some ceived stars in spelling last Friday.
so in nature study tlie room ing eyes and red nose let- one taste Gale. R.
Steve Dudek, whose middle name quarter Gates took the ball from
I future date all will be made clear
should have seen Uncle Neal.
The sixth grade an- Ix'ginning' and
:is is Joseph, rathe into this world in Dearborn's backboard and dribbled
tlieir penmanship drills. Marion' is talking about them and rhe- first of briskness of the wimL. The big Stevens. It.
the city I.f Detroit. He says he isn't tile length Of the flmir for basket.
> also old dog strolling up and down by Moe. L.
By Margaret Roediger ’32 Bnisonni'i'J'Enm X.vstroui w.‘.n'ilirl
What the Seniors could leave the
sure what his ambition is. lmt we The passing was very fast by both
prizes (or tip. Ip-si biot-niphl.-s
I
.ibont light
s„„
the fence grows taller, his legs be Horvath. E.
school is a cat. That might sort of T1IE TEACHER’S HE.ART
Wagenschntz. II.
are i-ertain that whatever he de teams. Aftei- a wild scramble under
WiishiiiEtou.
Lhingias
Miller
.1
ml
"‘“I
t1""’
'lo
f,lp
•In'1
come
long
and
.slender,
and
lie
has
control the mice situation around
cides to do will he done sueeesKful- Dearborn’s basket. Lneaa hatted
language tney
they are
are talking
talking turned into u camel. The fence Cook. C.
“CUM GRANO SAMS” Isadore Sandler had the best post-1 "mats,
a,s in 'anguage
there—unless it’s a cat like we’ve
and well, for Steve's past record one iu. He pns.«*d the kill to l^lrd
ers. Ellen Nystrom spelled the ! a’^u ,thc,”n“tl'Mard‘; V?'
fades—and tlie camel, very tall and Wagner. II.
got. But we fixed him; “no catch
Ainrhein. A.
and tlie dutch children of Holland.
mid indicate such. For example who ilriblihxl iu lor a basket and a
Having been often intrigued as re
mice- no eat." The thing starved to garding that intangible thing that rooniTTown twice last week, and I In handwork they made a border white, is followeil by seven or eight Mack. N.
-•'i
lei
us consider the activities he has foul shot which he mi'sed, Laird
more
camels
with
the
same
ex
death. They could even use three or sets a teacher aimrr from others of Marion Bnlsou and Bobby West j pattern of dutch children and wind
24 ,.p,wiled into four very full high fouled Giites a few minutes later
ceedingly fine white hair. What a Lei
four, the vermin arc mighty plenti her species. I undertook recently each spelbxl it down once.
'-’2 I school years. For four years he was and the ball finally, dropped in.
mills for the blockboard. Edward procession they make—with gold Dudek. S.
ful. Two eats would be enough if the dissection of the lieart of one
21 | a member of the varsity football Deal-born took sever:il .shots at the
Green lias entered this room from fringe and silver tassels hanging Baker. S.
they got the right kind. Think of these in older to ascertain if MERRY SEWERS
21 i learn, and in 1931 lie wa.s captain basket. Gilles went in for Stevens.
McAllister
Rwlforil.
from tlieir covers of crimson.
about it. Seniors.
2<» of tlie same. For four years lie lias Gates got tlie liall an a high pass
therein lay the difference.
MAKE CHANGE Tlie lwys and girls in the two-B j One soon liecomes absorbed in the Tuck. W.
Is been 011 all class athletic teams. ami dribbled iu fast bin failed the
I shall, therefore, without further
under Miss -Mitchell made book-1 delightful scenes beyond the wind Bai
the
Was glatt
K<e
It.
IP lie was class president in both hi< shot. He missed .1 foul .shot. Score
preamble, set down my observations
lets
containing
a
story
about
j
ow. In watching the long priK-OsThe Merry Sewers are starting
biographies last week. This world in the order of their nccurauee.
M.
Bi sophomore and junior year'. He is a, end of third quarter. Dearborn
George Washington. The first A's sion. one begins 'to think of this
lie
new
semester
out
right
by
weleenainly going to the canines.
Tin- first thing that was broitghr
also a member of the Hi-Y. Varsity 13. Plymouth 9.
are
learning
to
spoil
and
have
constant
coming
and
going.
Was
None of the dames!_seem to bb
534 ''lub. Commercial Club. Pilgrim
Total
teutiou was a mass of min- •oming seven new members. At the studied eight words. This room al this procession iu any wav signifi;
Founh Quarter: Koppit'^-h got
•oints ■ Prints, and the Ply,bean Staff. BeVi’el'es’ which u,x',n'ins|x-etiin. | last 'noting the following offi.-ers so lias a vase of pussy-willows and |
satisfied with settling down ami
Junior League
the tip-off and Linas .-cored a bas
cant
life
as
some
uncliartered
being just a plain housewife. They proved to be «.-ouiix>se«l of various j
elected :
^9 'ides .-ill this. Steve is president of ket on a beautiful dribble in. He
so are studying about them in' course that no one can evade? Is Kinsey. J.
all want to lx- "Somebody's Stenog." dati-s.
*2 ib(. student Council. Tiny is a re- was called on holding and Williams
ents. etc. which impressed i Pres. Patricia 4’assud.Vj
nature study.
life then just a weary round of Burden. A.
tln/r dnrirtR life the heart)
vice Pres.- Jewell fp-ai^wcathcr.
I don't know, maybe that's where niMin
• ", cord ..f which anvouc might be scored one point. Gilles fouled
The
daily lalMiring. scheming, and plan- Esb. W.
they get their start in the house
1st h:
Cool. C.
rolled by a
61 instly iiroiid. and the Senior Class Fellerstrom. who missed the -hot.
Sw. Treas.—Marion Gorton.
Wearlierhead's
learning'
ning?
Are
the
succession
of
years
i
wife profession, but there's certain tinnoi flow
lets from the
Wagenschutz. I
3S ' is niiaItty tiroud of Steve.
.•uni went out mi I'oin’ per-onals.
to
do
double
i
snbtrac-'
funetion
of
some
unregulated
Tuesday. February 23. the meet
ly going to be a rusli on the see37; Arthur Finney, whose reddish- Horton went in. Blnnk went in for
In la gnagi
pupils* mechanism? What a logical answer Williams. J.
ing was under the dlm-tion of
retarial business.
ving. with iiittcli
34 I In-own hair is slightly wavy, was Ciirley. Linas made an easy dog
ITertei
ire Wash- the wry-faeixl window glass offers.
irie>
ut
Marion Gorton and Patsy McKin
cleared rhi
L.
30, born in Flim. Arthur must wan, to 'hot, Plynioiith ciilled for a lime
To those who eontinnally look Archer.
last Wednesday,
to tlie oiitei
tin non. The program presented was ap
ford. <
Mr. l.atture set fourlh hour study I I
3P be 1 civil engineer. We think he old. after which there was ,1
li'ss Field 'linitigh the lens of prejudice and Wright. It.
Tin four A's under
The surface
xtremely propriate for the day as it consist
hall all agog and a-twitter a couple I boa;
30 really ought to be a jjoet. though. strong rally. Ini, iliev failed to
•ecu making cot i posters. • dissatisfaction, there is hut little l’etz. w.
of weeks ago when he iiniiouncetl j ban 1 and so smooth that not a dent ed of a nnmlx-r of grimes that in
rtainly lias ability. Don't sc,.re. Horton then fouled Laird
planting
■
"r
far-reaeliing
signifsome
way
or
another*
repr
lented
The
•itr
B’s
have
be
that there was an "uudereuriViit nor a sear of any description could
Itudick. W.
iiiber tha
who missed his .-lnu. F. ll.-rstroni
those
istenee.
Bur
to
,1s to slue
water. i
.1.
IB
of sacrilegious tittering going on." be discerned upon it even with the that highly honored person. leorge
D.
Fisher.
blond-haired.
another fold -lnu and :.l-o miss
gaze through the leu: f self- Johnson.
il and sun-shine. Carol 1
Wilkie.
It.
Sammy Knapp just found out that liely of our glasses, from which I Washington. The first game was to
wnose ambition | (,(j cjiripy am, Stevens wen; in for
wrought
content,
life
can
mean
write
sentences
in
a
limited
amount
berry
won
in
a
spell-down
which
determined that the common sense
Jacobs. IL
lie meant for them to pipe down.
and cure people, ,,aI11, p,,.(in<o|1. immediately
something
far
greater
than
a
day
<>f
time
telling
as
much
as
imssihle
was given last week.
suppliixl by the br.aiti kept it en
13 , of all thei
Sand. C.
■1 and imaginary. 1 when play w.-irc-nmed Luca.'
to day plodding. By a mere ■liange
about George Washington. Aiiothei •
a City. Michigan. I ,|,.jhl.|ed the length of the fl.H.r for
Kineade. N.
This may or may not be proof tirely free from the emotional dis game was to draw pictures repre-' Margaret Enlelyi won in a spell
the glass, a hideous ilisagi
that the depression is lifting, or turbances which are known to com senting something Washington was down which was given to tlie fourth able picture 11111 be transformed in Fisher. K.
1<I. the Belle,'.,
beautiful baskr,. Gates fouled
I
Trombly. F.
graders by Miss Holt. Isabell Nairn
idle name) of thi
that the world in general is getting monly affect other hearts.
le good hi' 'ho
' won in one in the fifth grade. In to a noble reflection of almost h
As was observixl in the coquet te's supjMiseil to have done.
is a member o
nuttier and nuttier. Saw a fellow
Score Dear!
. Plymouth 11.
Tlie meetings do not consist of language the room an* making wildering beauty. By raking the • Total
id Vocational Clnl
down in the big efty cleaning his lieart. the aforesaid outer ease
SuniMiarH's
world
in
gladuess
and
cheer,
by
eontaineil a thin reddish liquor ' just games, however. The girls are George Washington booklets.
glasses with a dollar hill.
seeking out tlu* loveliest!
Plymouth
l.<., in-1 luisily engaged in embroidering,
which, when inelosixl in a
The pupils in Mrs. nolliilay's constantly
BI t, 11k
ilieated. after the manner of -i making scenes in cross stitches.
room are also making liooklets of things life can afford, and by not I
For that tired feeling, dear pub
bcconiing slaves to the wrong kind I
the qualities of those
George Washington.
lic. may we suggest the stunt night, Jlieimoineter.
window glass. |ienple may learn I
I (’alley
Trtiis difference was to be
The pnx'ess of
lirough j Tlie putiils in Miss Fenner's roOni of
which is tonight, if you're reading present.
discard 1
decaying qualities in I
1 Gatelx' re- are starting to study for the spell- to
this on Friday. Four stuixuidou'. notixl ln/vever. that when a good these papefs. which had
life and ■
tee them with*building'
1 Williams
or an intelligent comment moved one by one.
rather f down which is to be given March
individual acts. or. in round num recitation
made it rose perceptibly but monotonous but upon feeling some eighteenth. Marjory Van Norman qualities mid shaping qualities-bers. approximately two hours of was
qualities that are really beautiful
upon
the
entrance
of
a ix'rson in thing hard- towards the eentei'
was
the
eurivnt
event
leader
last
original entertainment, tlie likes of rhe act of chewing gum it sank
passed on with renewed energy'hop- week. The sixth graders have lieen bright, and lasting.
which you've never seen liefore. and quickly to the bottom.
By Persis Fogarty .
ing to discover at last some of the ! making George Washington Ixxikprobably never will isve again.
Written as theme in Eng. 12.
I
was
inueli
astonished
upon
re
(They'd be ashamed tojmt them on moving the case to find nothing more natural human tendencies. ) lets.
F.G. F.S. T.P.
Dearlxirn
When at last this small oblong!
----------------- -—
again.) It'll be a regular medicine
Fellerstrom
BOYS MAKE
than a near bundle within. object was reached. I proved it. I
WHEN I CONSIDER
show, what with fife"' Student This was
1 Lncas
tieil with what apjx'areil after close insixx-tion and much ' W,“'n T < f»nsi<l',f bow my money s
Council selling things bet ween acts, at first glance to lx- an ordinary
RADIO SETS
I Hutchinson
delilieration to lx- a miniature eii- 1 spent.
etc. You'd better come.
j Malby
string but proved upon examin cyclopedia.
! An<1 1 ain ,(1^- P°or
without
Koppitsch
ation to l»e composed of incom
Having mastered the eixle. the I
The
great
disoppointjnent
ocT,a
ee’ir'
,
,
,
I^et us pauseTBsthe midst of our plete!:. failures, ninth hour penal
Tuiird
" lrm"
members of the radio club have
activities and shed\u_tear for the ties. tardy slips, reprimands, and -.u.towd by my (allure to find the 11 somehow.
! Black
at of the emotions drew
started
building
their
own
short
[
poor Juniors, who are managing to other disciplinary methods which
Think what I might In > been.
moment
wide
awake,
and
with
re
keep busy. Last week it was the evidently had played prominent
wave receiving sets. As the sets are j
29
oliservp me now.
play, which, by the way. was well parts in this teacher's daily routine. turning consciousness came the re A fool and money are pjirted soon small, they wHl bo used only for the i
of that truth which
done, this week it's Stunt Night,
reception of code and short wave
Last w«t-k Miss Berg’s history
Proceeding to the package itself. alization
’tis said.
freshments
sometimes
deflect
upon
and next week, and la9t but not I found it to consist of closely writ
broadcasting. The club is under the |
1 class was given an association’test
How long this ,00k to penetrate
least, is the J.-Hop. None of theee ten pages which I further perceiv as a possible theory and which is
direction of Mr. Evans and is com :
) over the war of 1812. They were
my head.
doings are niinor affairs by any ed to be sets of questions such as often stated by seniors as an un T might have save<l some for a
posed of both junior and senior 1
1 given a list of words: then they
questioned
fact
(they
having
had
high students.
ebanee. bat the poor children seem teachers are fond of giving on
were asked to draw a picture of
rainy day.
four years of dealing with the
whatever they associated with that
to be holding up under the ordeal. tests. Moreover, the^e questions species) that teachers have no I thought that showers never came
Even though he is 91 years .
I word. Many of the pupils enjoyed
my way.
f
Which only goes to show—what it were so very complicated and in hearts and the time here spent has
Absalom
Roush,
of
Hillsboro.
O..
I
) this strange test as it gave them a
volved that no one. unless it be the been wasted.
To weep o’er milk that’s spilled
goes to show.
is the ‘'baby” of his family. His |
| chance to show their artistic
originator thereof, could possibly
is wastine time.
4-cc-zv KM(ki-ho*a awi NTrxali

The students and advisers will
meet in a one day session at the
fourth annual convention of the
Southeastern Michigan Journalists
Association. Saturday. March 12.
This year it will be held at the
Highland Park High School. High
land Park. Michigan, from 9:30
a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Any jierson connected with pub
lications in Southeastern Michigan
is privileged to attend this conven
tion. There are no membership dues,
hut there will lie a registration fee
of one dollar which covers the con
vention charges and luncheon. The
purpose of this organization is to
improve school publications. The
first convention was held in the
spring of 1929 in Pontiac and the
following year they met in Royal
ihik: in 1931 they met in Flint.
There will be fourteen round table
groups offering a selection eac
hour for the delegates from new;
papers and annuals. Some of those
who arc going to conduct these
groups are: Duane Saillsburv of
the Service Engraving Company. A.
A. Lubarsky, vice president of the
s. K. Smith Co.. Miss Thelma McAudlers of Michigan State Normal
College. Miss Mary E. Heatherington of Saginaw. Wilfred Myll of
l»etroit. and Hompr Barlow of
Flint.
There will be a special discus
sion for the students and also a
special meeting for the advisers
which will lie called together by
Miss Doris K. Trott, adviser of the
"Tower" at Grosse Point and a
state representative of the Nation
al Association of Journalism Ad
visers. This meeting takes place al
3:30 p. m. The student discussion
will be conducted by Mr. William
J.. Mapel. assistant editor of the
American Boy, who will discuss
problems relative to scholastic pub
lications work. Mr. Schermmerhorn
' of the Detroit Times will conduct
the after-dinner speaking.
Mr.
Jackson, author of the Detroit News
column. "Listening in on Detroit,”
will speak at 2:30 p. in. on "The
< ’olnmn."

A FRESHMAN’S HEAD
With apologies to Joseph Addison

s‘Ui"B',T’y.

4th Annual
STUNT
NIGHT

FRI., MARCH 4
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Qranfiic Outline of
" 'toy
Safety Barge on the Hudson
River
The first sal'i-ty bursa- was Intro
duced in 1S2." mi the Hudson Riyi-r.
B.v ibis tilin'*, river ti';iibqM,i*tuti«»u
hail srnwii tu great iniportain-e ami
safety devices were required be•■.•tilse nf tile heavy traffic.
The accomplishment of our duties
in a manner worthy of the confi
dence entrusted us is our constant
desire.
“Tile degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by cost."

Schradcrfiras.
‘funeral Directors

PHONE-7QI W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., March 4 * 5
White
Naptha Soap
10 bars
25c

Hershey’s
Cocoa
5c
per can

30c

1 lb. Blue Valley Butter
1 Jar Mayonnaise

Shrimp
No. 1 Can
2 for 29c

Tomato
Juice
3 qt. tin
50c

Pork and Beans
in Tomato Sauce
lib. Tin

Chocolate
Covered
Cordial Cherries
1 Pound Box

5 for 25c

29c

The Tuesdiiy atfernnon Contrai l i
Mr. ami Mrs. James Dunn visitid her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ebcrly eltlb greatly eiijfjyed the dessert-1
at I.ausing. Saturday and Sunday. bridge given by Mrs. J. Merle Ben- :
nett and Mrs. Glenn Jewell Tues-!
i Mrs. R. .1. Drvwyour a Itended 1 he day afternoon at the home of Mrs. i
j luncheon of her sewing •luh in De- Jewell on the Northville Road.
;
troir last Thursday.
Sir. and Mrs. ltoy Bridgman of I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever eft- ’ Trenton were dinner guests Sat
' tertained tin- Monday evening "iOO i urday evening of Mr. and Mrs. E.
• liil> this week at their home on | M. Moles at heir home on Amelia
Mill Ruud.
street. Mrs. Ht'idginan was form
Lucille Balfour, a teacher in
Mr. and Mrs. I.ynti Feltmi enter- II erly
the Starkweather school.
taitied ,-i party of friends at Cards
i Friday evening at rheir home on I' Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe of
I Sheridan avenue, Elm Heights.
Sheridan avenue, Imd for their
guests over the Week-end her sister
i Mrs. Anna McKeever is visiting; and family. Mr. and Mrs. J.. a.
, her daughter. Mrs. George Mi-Uiren 1 Parker, and daughter Lov.-tuua. of
I ill Detroit this Week.
Lansing.
I Mrs. Philip Hoheisel entertained
Among tin- many victims of fin
| tin- Tuesday evening
I'nntrad in Plymouth the past week have
1 bridge club at her him
this i
been Mrs. IL IL Reek. Mrs.-Ralph
The Octette bridge elub will lie Lorenz and two sons. Robert and
; entertained by Mrs. Roy t'rowe at Douglas. William P. Weruelt am!
:i desert bridge Thursday. March j Russell Partridge.
l'». at her home nu Sheridan avenue, i
Jay Dyklmuse. priiit-ipal of the
Mrs. Merle Itorabacher who lias Charlotte High school, spent the
been at Harper Hospital is now j week-mid with his iirother and
wife. Mr and Mrs. C. J. Dyklmuse
coiivalesi-iug at her home.
at rheir apartment mi Anu Arbor
Mrs. A. •L.Borilch-au of Detroit, street.
was a Tuesday guest of Mr. am]
A goodly number of ladies were
Mrs. (-. V. Chambers.
pn-seut at the Silver Tea given by
Maurice Evans who has been j the June and July eircles of tin- j
very ill with pneumonia, is getting Presbyterian church. Thursday aft-1
tilting slowly at this writing.
ernooii with Mrs. lx>ni.v Jewell. |
Mrs. M. G. Partridge and Mrs. I. j
.Mr. JtUd Mrs. Xedespall of South I X. Iimis as hostesses aj the home of I
Maili street entertained a number ' the hitter nu Smith Main street.
!
of relatives from West Virginia I
and Detroit. last Sunday.
j
Mt', and Mrs. George A. Smith.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Matheson
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid of Ann Arbor. |
and Mr. and Mi'. Theodore Carr
is spending a few days with Mr. • were entertained most delightfully
and Mrs. Maurice Evans.
Saturday eveuilig. February 20, at
Peter Guy«W. who has been visit a Washington birthday party at the
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs, | home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude .1/
William Gayde. on Mill street, re Dykltotise mi Ann Arbm'street.
turned to Chh-ago Tuesdiiy.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph West Were1
I
Mis, Henry Eisher and son. Al hosts to a party of friends at !
bert of Holbrook avenue, moved to bridge Saturday evening at their
Detroit Monday where tliey will home mi Mill street. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kirk.
make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce. Mr. and I
Mr. and Mrs. Lawreiu-e Miller Mrs. Edward Ebert. Mr. ami Mrs. 1
and son. Donald, of Howell, were Glenn Jewell and Mr. and Mrs.I
guesTs Sttmhi.v of her Iirother and Wiiril Walker.
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covpll at
Mr. anil Mrs. Hugh Daly and
their honm on Wing .street.
son. Lester. Mr. and Mfs. R;iy
'file Junior bridge club was en- Isiwrie. Mrs. Bennett.
Mrs. Ed
terraiueil delight fully
Thursday ward Willett. Mrs. Xorgrove and
evening at tile Iamise Mulford daughter. Helen, aitended a dinner j
Hostess House with Mrs. Mildred Saturday evening at the home of,
Barnes as hostess.
Mr. ami Mrs. James Stull on Beck |
Road given as a surprise mi Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Finn entertain Stull.
The evening was delightfully !
ed the "Easy tioing" card elub passed in playing euchre.
Tuesday evening at their home on
Ann street tit another of their coA very pleasant time was spent
opemtive dinners.
at the home of Mrs. Jesse Jewell on
Washington day. when a lenten J
Mrs. Frank l’ien-e. Mrs. Russell seii
dinner was served |o a
Kirk. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell few food
lady friends who had shown
and Frank I’ieree. Jr. attended the her kindness the past year. The
funeral Sunday of their cousin. talile was pretty with pink glass
William M.-foy. at Mendon.
ami flowers, pink ice cream anil a
Claud Baird* mother and sister large pink and white cake made
attended a birthday dinner in De by Mrs. Welcome Rosenborg. that
troit Sunday given in honor of his all enjoyed very much.
gramldaughter. Carolyn Rositer's
fourth anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
East Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
V. Chnmliers of this place, called
on Clark Mackinder at Newburg,
last week Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.
< 'liam be vs
ri- i-utfi-taimNl at a birthday
dinner last Sunday at the home of
the latter's hrotlier and wife of
Detroit, in, honor of Mrs. Chambers'
birthday on .Mai’eh 2nd.

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

I
f

1 Dozen Photographs

Mrs. i'as.- Hough and little I
daughter. Emmy Izni who have I
been sjiendiiig the past mouth with j
her parents. I>r. and'Mrs. Wesley
Reid, in Detroit during Mr. Hough's
absence while in New York, have i
i-eliirhed Io their hmm* here.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill Crumble..
Mr. ami Mrs. Lisle Alexander and '
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jnlliffe were)
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Roberts in Royal Oak.'
Sunday evening Mr. and Mr-, j
•lack Taylor had as their guests fori
dinner Mr. and Mr.-. Harold Bloom.!
Mt', and Mrs. George Stalker .and i
little -mt. ami Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Zimnierniau of Northville at llleir
home on Church street.
-Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Drews,
entertained very delightfully Ssifttr- i
day evening a few friends at a six !
thirry dinner at iheii' hmm- mi |
North Harvey street. Covers were
laid I'm- Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson l’ollev and Mr'
and Mrs. E. W. Wilkie at a table
made very attractive with spring
tlowers in yellow. The dinner was
t'olioweil by the playing of

DR. E. B. CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon

Boarding Kennels
Complete Small Animal
Hospital.
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Mrs. Frank I’ieree. Miss Norina
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Jewell will spend the week end at
Meeosta anti while there will help
the mot her of Mr-. I’ieree and Miss
Johnson eelehrati- her eighty-fifth
birthday.
The Ladies' Aid soeiety of St. THE
i Paul's Lutheran Churt-h of Livonia
I ilenter. will postpone their March I’hoDB
meeting liniil tin- usual time in
I April.

iI
Ac early Easter --obmii I 5
early sittings to insure
■
ery of
your
BA8THt I
PORTRAIT.
g
Make an appointment today. ■

L. L. BALL STUDIO

n

395 So. Main St
PUraontb. Well

NOTICE

Fred B. Rhead. Gdb N. Harvey
Sr.. J. R. Elliot. 4U!> E. Ann Arbor
Sr. and (». M. I.ayson. 37G W. Ann
Arbor St.. s|K-nt the week la-ginning
Fehrtiaiy l-~ at Gibraltar m^ the
bleak shores of Lake Erie. On
Wednesday evening. February 17.
they were entertained h,v friends
mi Gi-ossc lb-. Mr. Laysoti returned
home earlier than exix-efed due to
illness, which his friends believe
was merely "homesickness.''

B

ORCHID

r

Baby-San
America’s Famous
Baby Soap

EAUTY SHOPPE

Is used for Bathing Babies in the nurseries of

The New Style
Short Hair

the best Hospitals in the United States and
Canada.

But short in a new way. |
Soft wide waves above a i
natural hair line. Come in
and let us tell you about
it
!
Shampoo and finger
wave
75c
Shampoo andMarcel 75c
Eyebrow Arch
35c
Manicure
50c

Baby-San is a Pure, Edible Olive Oil Liquid Soap
and free from excess alkali.
Only a few drops

FOR APPOINTMENT

Call 792
274 S. Main St.—Over
Walk Over Boot Shop

is necessary, and the lather is as soft and gentle
as cream.

Excellent for Shampoo.

BRING IN YOUR RADIO KEYS

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

For Forty-two Years
c

1

$3.50

THE RESULT OF ADEQUATE INSURANCE
VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH. MICH.
When you wave good-bye to your wife in the
u morning, do you have a dread foreboding at
To the qualified Electors of the Village of Plym- j
| times that something might happen to her as she ♦
drives home? Chase that gloom by investing j!outh:
in automobile insurance—insurance that gives ’
1
you “peace of mind” and assurance that should
something happen, you are financially backed t
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Regis-,
to give her the best of attention.
” tration will be in session at the Village Hall from
j 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:30 o’clock in the!
| afternoon, on Saturday, March 5, 1932, for the pur
pose of completing the registration of the electors of (
the Village of Plymouth. Qualified Electors may also
. Register during business hours at the office of the,
Incorporated
I Village Clerk at any time previous to the above date. I
UNDER SOLE MANAGEMENT OF
CHARLES H. GARLETT
No Registrations for the Election to be held on i
March 14.1932, will be received after March 5th.
!
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
L.
P.
COOKINGHAM,
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Midi
Village Clerk.

| Wood and Garlett, Agency

vwx,

From now until March 2T, 5
I Easter) we are offering a [ J
special style at a very special | I
price,
I H

I‘Peace of MincT
f

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE

EASTER “SPECIAL”

C.
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Mrs. Claire Block and little son
The Plymouth bridge elub enjoy- j The Infants Welfare clinic will i One of the most complete sur
have returned home from tlie «il a delicious pot luck dinner at the l meet at tin* central high school, j prises ever perpetrated upon any
Sessions hospital at Northville. home of Mrs. Harry Robinson at i Wislnesday. March 9, at 2:00, one was done Monday evening when
Both are doing fine.
the Bradner Road. Thursday noon. I o'clock.
the members of flip Stitch and
Plymouth Rebekah lodge. No. 1S2. J Chatter elub and their husband'
I
Mr.-. X. F. McKinney and little
Mrs. Elmer Reiehm*eker ot Alin’ is hostess today at 1 :00 p. m. to i met at the home of Mr. and Mr.-.
ihiughter. Patricia Colleen.
of Arbor spent Monday with Mrs. Al- ? N'ortbwt-st Wayne county district I Coello Hamilton on Hamilton ave
Northville an- spending the week heft Gayde at her home mi Stark- j tncetitig. All Rebekahs are urged to nue in honor of the “eleventh''
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. weather avenue.
at,tend.
birthday anniversary uf Lawrem*Floyd HilliuaM. on Penniman aviMiss Annie Hay. who hail hei-ti' Mr. and Mrs. George Strasen en Johnson. A birthday cake, with
eleven candles upon it made a very
tertained
at
bridge
last
Saturday
visiting her sister. Mrs. Li*es. in
Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Chapman visit Miami. Florida, tin- iNist month, has! evening at lln-ir home on North aitraetive centerpiece for the dined her brother. Fred Johnson, al returned to the home of Cass Harvey street. Mr. and Mrs. George 1101' talde. Games were the amuse
A. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. ment for the evening. Those present
Birmingham. Sunday and found Hough, when- she resides.
Dykhottse. Mr. atid Mrs. Harold wet-e Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John
him recovering nicely front a recent
Mr. and Mrs. Roh.-rl Willmighhy Stevens of this place. Mr. and Mrs. son. Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Bur
serimts operation performed at
ale the proilil parent- of a seven Thomas Leith of Bfighton anil Mr. lows. William Burrows. Mr. and
Harper hospital. Detroit.
and mie-half ]Hiund daughter, horn ami Mt-'. iVarreu Cook of Anu Mrs. l-'loyd Hillman. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ball. Jr. returned to his Sunday at the Sessions hospital at Arbor. The house was prettily de- Carl Shear. Mr. ainl Mr'. Stuart
-indies at olivet college Sunday Northville. Both Mrs. Willoughby corated with spring flowers and Dodge. Mrs. c. H. Raueli. Mt-'.
after spending a week with his and Margaret Jean an- gelling pussy wilhtws which added greatly Allan llm-ton and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
patents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles o. alhiig nii-(*ly.
to the pleasure of the guests.
Holemnh.
Rail on l’.Iuuk avenue, having been
Last Friday i-vetiiiig Rev. Chas..
mn- of the many victims of flu.
Strasen delivered a lecture at t
Mrs. William Sutherland i-tuer- meeting of tin- Parent-Teachers :
laimxl a group of ladies at a Itiiieh- soi-iatimi of the Stone school
i-on Wednesday at her home on ilie South Lymi road.
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Smith Main street. The decorations
The Plymouth Nutfitioif g(oup
in keeping with St. Pal rick's
will hold its next tegular meeting Car Washing—High Pressure System
D:
Monday. March 7 at the home of
PHONE 332
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Mimmack • Mrs. F. IL Hoheisel. 4S!l Blunk
.-ud Mr'. William C. Smith attend avenue at 1
p. m. The subject I
ed the funeral of their aunt. Mrs. is to he, "Diet for the CouvalesAngus McKay, at Hersey. Wednes eent." All iiieiithei-s are urged to at
day. returning home Thursday.
I tend.

For forty-two years this old Plymouth United Savings
Bank has been caring for the financial needs of this com
munity.
It has grown with the community and has steadily ex
panded its facilities to meet the increasing use which the
public has made of its bank.
During those forty-two years there have been several
panics and depressions. This bank has weathered them
all and has emerged from each with new friends and
broader ideals of service.
Changing times have demanded changes in practice.
A bank, like any other business which is to remain sound,
must not furnish service at a loss. Any charges which we
have put into effect have been based upon our long ex
perience and our belief that the average depositor de
sires first of all that his bank be sound and is willing to
pay any reasonable charge for the service he receives.

-4
1
4
1
1
4
1

You will find at this bank everything that you would
expect of the type of bank you would select as a deposi
tory for your funds.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK I
Plymouth, Michigan

,'i
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vertising Club of Detroit at its luu- : hiding of it in safe deposit boxes '
vheon Tuesday noon.
[ and other places are gradually be- i
"The money which must be ing overcome. The constructive and
brought back into circulation u< not I unpnrtisan legislation recently enin the savings accounts, but .rather j acted by Congress is helping to restored nxvay-in the toes of the old tofe confidence. People are spend-1
socks or the',faniily teupot." Mr. ! ing more freely and money that
Cohane said! "Putting this money been in hiding for months is get-!
back Into circiilatioii would restore I ting back into the hanks.
| "The locaJx'Cmnniittee lias had i
prosperity.
Government certificates ; reports from a uumber of mer
Treasury Bonds Will Be On will"These
he redeemable on GO days' chants of tin increasing proportion •
Sale Monday—Real
notice. Banks issuing them will im of sales for cash—a good deal of i,
Progress Made
mediately loan out the funds to i obi. large size money thru has beer.
business firms through the Federal I >>ui of circulation fiir some time.” {
As one concrete evidence of the,
While Michigan forces fight ing : Reserve system channels."
Reinforcements were added to 'he I'retum of cash to circulation. G. I.
hoarded dollars pressed their
anti-hoarding
offensive
Tuesdu.i Smith. Detroit zone manager for
paign Tuesday, announcement
.....................
„ .....
...................
t’hevrolet. reported that 29 new,
made that the United States Treas-1 when the Michigan Bankers
nry Department certificates will go j oiation enlisted for service. Hetirv . and swond hand ears sold itr the
on sale March 7. as a climax of the Zjninii'finan. of Pontiac, president I last two (lays had been paid for,
three weeks' drive.
of llte Association, notified Mr. { half in cash—or about $7,000. A !
. Gratiot Ave. company, he said, sold'
Word has been received from Ewald of their hacking.
Washington that certificates will
From various points in tire State a rebuilt car Monday for $S7. Of l
sell in City hanks for $50. $100 and ] word was received of a ilriv I this $3 was in old bills and the rest '
! was silver.
S500, Henry T. Kwald. com mauder- ' against the slacker dollar
in-chief of the State anti-hoarding | gigantic demonstration to celebrate^- H. A. Hartington of the Detroit
committee announced. In turn the the plan's inauguration
: report- i Board of commerce, reports that a !
banks will place in circulation the ■d in Muskegon.
J uniii with a $5,000 bank mortgage j
Don’t make the sad mistake of going to all the
money brought out of biding to pur
: on his proiierty walked into a local
President rfoover Campaign
chase the certificates, he said.
r idle money hack into circulation i >»iink Tuesday and paid it off large-1
trouble of planting and cultivating just any old
with a wad of old-size bills.
Meanwhile.
various
groups is in full swing mid according u»
During the coming week the lb- '
throughout the City were learning Henry T. Kwald. Chairman for
kind of seed. If you want satisfactory results
rroit speakers' committee under the ■
Michigan,
is
already
beginning
to
further details of President Hoov
direction of Louis Colinue will gel ■
hear fruit.
and a bountiful harvest you’ve got to use seed
er's war against slacker dollars,
"The conditions." Mr. Kwald into action. This committee is made
Louis Cohane. member of the De said. " that caused the withdrawal up chiefly of veteran four-minute '
from strong, healthy plants. And that is the
men
who
served
in
the
Liberty,
troit committee, outlined the plan of something like a billion anti a
Bond campaigns of fifteen years j
in a talk liefore the Women's Ad- half dollars from the banks and the ago. They will address noonday
kind we have to sell. Selected, choice seeds
Clubs, women's organizations and
other groups whenever meetings
grown by men who know their business—seeds
can lie arranged.
that give results every time!
Newspaper, radio and outdoor ad
vertising throughout the state will
also he inaugurated the first of
Call on us for farm or garden seeds. We have
next week. The local organization
in some fifty of the cities mid
a complete line of commercial and garden
Mr. and Mrs Oliver HeiTick I
towns of the state m'e showing un
spent Wednesda witli friends in '
usual enthusiasm and are report
Although Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
fertilizer.
Detroit.
ing strong stipiMirt from tile people
"BEHIND THE MASK”
Partridge were to be hosts to tlnof their various communities.
l)r. Carl January has been
Friday
evening
bridge
club
last
Tin- preliminary campaign of
'oluniBehind The Mask.”
fined io liis home on Sheridan
week they bad no idea that their
education
to last through next | pj., picture that appears at the line the past week by illness.
guests would come gowned in such
week, leading up “.........’.........Penniman
to and preparing
Allen Theatre Sunday
lovely summery whip* and flowery
the way for issuance of short time and Monday. March G and 7. with
5lrs. A. M. Johnson has been
Government Certificates in denom .lack Holt. Boris Karloff and fined to her home on Main , ree! apparel and dress suits, lint they a|e
parent ly -wished to do honor to tlieir
inations of $5(1. $100. and $500
Constance Cummings in the lead by illnes-: the past week.
hosts as Saturday was their twentyheating a low rate of interest lntl ing roles, shivers with terrifying
Mrs. I'liarle II. Kathbtirn is ill l'iftb wedding anniversary. The
redeemable even liefore they are incidents. It is as gruesome a
due on GO days* notice. These cer "horror" film as any that have so at her home ii the Ann Arbor guests presented them with a beau
tiful table lamp in remembrance
tificates with the. guarantee of the far been released, and it. is pre Trail.
, lii South America
of the occasion. Following it jolly
Government hack of them will, il sented with such stark realism, that
by using
Miss Vet i Coll and friend of I evening of bridge a delicious lunchis Iielieved. bring into action a it takes a person witli pretty
grand, eon was served by Mrs. Pnrlridg.
large proportion of the motley now steady nerves to sit through it en Fowlerville, visited
Mr- I.. M. Karker Sunday] afj(,r which all hid their adieu with
in hiding.
tirely composed. Then. too. tliei mother.
evening.
1 good wishes for many more happy I
picture does not depend entirely
* for its-<<p{>cfil on this "slnx-k" j Tin* Blunk avenue, cam , iui, hail i v"".r<
,
Saturday evening abotii
tweniyal ami I a most enjoyable meeting Thursday
exciting mystery is neatly woven [ evening at. the home of Mr. and foiir relatives gathered at the
Partridge Imine to help them <-elinto the plot. As a result, every I Mrs. <'haties (>. Ball.
ebrate their silver wedding anni
minute of "Behind The Mask"!
versary at a co-operative dinner
The annual Father and Son ban bristles witli suspense. It is intense-; Miss Elizalietb Beyer, the Misses which was served at six-thirty
ly
thrilling
screen
eutertainmenl.
:
Dorothy
and
Elsie
Mellow
and
quet was held Februavy 24th a' I
_____
■ George Britclier were
dinner o'clock. Tlic evening passed most
0:30 in the dining room of tl. •
“WAYWARD"
; guests Sunday of frimtds in Ypsi- quickly in the playing of games and
. . In I’l.YMOl TH
Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian;
reminiscing. The guests not onlj i
----j lanti.
church. There were about 150 |
brought tin* makings of a delicious I ■
"Wayward."
based
upon
Mateel|
that attended the use of old
fathers and-sous present, Captain’
The modern, dignified funer
Sselirader
will
enterdinner
lint
several
lovdv
'gift.-1’
style equipment.
Deuniston.’ Supt. of rlie Detroit llowc Farnham's novel "Wild Beau-]
lief Contract bridge club of which Mr. and Mrs. Partridge will
rill H al service ill America is one
IN YOUR BIN
With our
side-servicing
House of correction was tlic speak t.v" co-features Nancy Carroll. I iglit. members at Iter home on j cherish all their days. Tlic nut of
of beautiful simplicity. Old
Richard
Arlen,
and
Pauline
Fred
hearse we no longer need re
er of the evening and without a
time pomp, trappings and
Maili stn*et this evening.
j town guests were Mr. and
quest the pall bearers to take
doubt was one of the finest we have 'rick, three cinema stai's of notable I
style fads are avoided. And
Arthur
Marsh
of
Ann
Arbor.
Miss
the casket out Into the street.
ever had at our banquets. Neal achievement and popularity, and j Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Renwick. Mr. Thelma Long of Adrian.
yet. new innovations rontinMr
There is no lifting effort con
Tom.v or "Uncle Xeal" of Station may la* seen at the Penniman. Allen i and Mrs. Glenn Renwick ami son Amelia Ford and Mr. ami Mrs. Don
ually arc making themselves
nected with the (daring or
WJR was there in person and sang Thetilre. Wednesdiiy and Thursday.! and Mr. and Mrs. I-Iarvcy Springer Hamilton of Northville and Gwen
felt.
r<*n
]
March 9 and 10.
/ j and daughter were dinner guests
removing of the casket. A
and sjxike. It was-a real treat.
. , .j Partridge of laiusing. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday
of
the
fornief:
"Wayward" presents me theme
One of the truly important
ca&het table takes care of
Tile President of the Women's
i-'niFve?] !
Long and Gwen rcimprovements in present day
this function. Traffic and
Auxiliary wishes to thank all those of a jx*rseenting mother-in-law. the ami daughter. Mr. ami Mrls*
,PI ' niaiued for Sunday. Congratula
funeral services is tlte use of
weather difficulties
have
who donated and helped in any pari portrayed by Pauline Fred llim*s in Detroit.
tions Mr. and Mrs. Partridge.
the Nu-3-Way. side servicing
been eliminated because the
way. Mrs. A. C. Burton, ehuirman erick. who thinks her son's wife.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Lougmate
hearse. We have fotind that
casket can
be
serviced
of llte Entertainment committee Xattey Cari'oii. is (ptite unworthy and .Mrs. Lucy Stewart of Detroit
this hearse helps us to avoid
through whichever side of the
wishes to thank those who partici of the affection of her darling were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
many of the inconveniences
liearse is most convenient.
pated in the program. The entire hov. Richard Arlen, and certainly springer Tuesday evening at their j
quite lieneath the social prominence
program was as follows:
lmme
on
Mill
street.
Toastmaster
Mr. Frank Ames and dignity of the BrownliestFrosr families, the most aristo
Janies Monroe of Trinidad. Colo-j
<>ix-iiing March and Overture.
Findlater Orchestra cratic in Clonghbarrie. Of course ratio, is visiting his sister. Mrs. 1
she would be fair to the girl—who Fred Pinnow. at her home on the!
Albert Bleiclt. Director
Tlic three act. comedy ’('rooks
Community singing.
j was pretry—and tiy to make her X'orthvillc Road.
fof a Month" presented by the Wo-,
worthy of her new jKtsition. but il
Mrs. Shoesmitli. Directi
The .voting ladies society of the! man's auxiliary of the Presbyterian 1
Invocation
Rev. Milton Bennetl was all a terrible mistake.
Lutheran church had a mosr en church February l$tli in the High |
Piano Selections.
• SI'NSET TRAIL"
joyable jxit-luek supper in the ] School auditorium was otic of the
“THE HOME OF SERVICE”
Master Howard Walbridge
-------I church haseinent. Wedne.sda.v eve- lwst local plays ever proilitci-il in ♦ Phone 14, Plymouth
Address to tile Fathers.
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth.
Ken Maynard and his wnutler ning.
Master Richard I’orteous.
It
will
be
recalled
that
this
play
horse.
Tarzan,
again
offer
a
ilivill-l
,
Accordion Solo.
was
directed
by
Harry
.1.
Green
]
Strasen very dm
♦ Master Walter Michael ing and action-filled Western in I,.
and the cast consisted of tin' tol-j
Selections
Mr. Xeal Tomy "Sunset Trail." a Tiffany Frodne-, h»rhtfiilly eitteltamed the Momb
Accompanied by Miss Butterfield lions' feature, showing at the Pen-, veiling bridge club at the home of, lowing Ilarry Green. Lyle Alex- ■
her
sister,
Mrs.
E. ('. Drews • on j andei*. Edwin Schrader. Virginia
C’l'nele Xeal" Radio Entertainer. liiniaii Allen Theatre. Wetlnesdav
and Tlmrstlay. Maivh 9 and 10.
I Xoi',h Harvey street.
, Gilm Alta Woodworth. Russel Wal ]
WJR i
.
------ —" I lace.n. StoM' Horvath. Barbara ItaloAddress to the Sons.
It is a story of the days of the' •M-pwr t AVPF ADVD
-•.-iI Klizalieth Burrows,
,
Mr. Frank Ames open range liefore the law liadi-^’"” Lt/Y I xvIh/YUlhlv
(
iwing to tile many requests forAddress
Capt. Edward Deuniston firmly established itself on the I IS APPOINTED FOR ]
mi-mid performance, this pla?’;
I Supt. Detroit House of Correction ) Mestern cattle towns. Ken is seen!
CftURCH HERE
re|H'.*ili'd
Motion Pictures. Mf. Floyd Biugle
cow hand wlm has forsaken}
for
fnrt hot
I'm tinFire by Friction Demonstration.
rite rang.• for a life in one of the
,,,,,,,,
imuiiccmcuts.
R. G. 1 Boy Scouts Mill,II,„f Ilk low
1
" 1")' I'l'b'b'l "I lb'
Scout Master. Harold Church I'm- .........Hr bry.
wl.,.1
•ll-pbrlnirnl ,,f Ihr E|,l«
j p.-il Diocese of Michigan, has been WINNERS STILL WIN
Scouts: Herbert
Kalmhaeh had be«-n killed in a stampixle.
IN EUCHRE CONTEST
, ...
placed in charge of Si. John's EpisArchie MeDoSvell
Until Hiatt is se«
itt J' Me
vr*/'
^llssioii. Plynmiilh. Mr. RntiDinner Chairman, Mrs. R. Porteous lady, with Frank Rice. Philo
('oiin.-nie
Wag -i-lmlrz
a ml
ilail. an instrnctor in tlic Kiv
Program Chairman.
’ullough iind P.mldy Iltintc
i Urn! Kong High School, is ihc
,,f i smothered R. Waldcck' r-Graluini
Mrs. A. ('. Burton ■liii'f supporting roles.
games
to
ihri
hixiin- ,
!
the
Rev.
R.
E.
Riimlall.
assistant
Several folks have been shut-in
i at the Episcopal City Mission. He ! to look .-is if they will win out in
with severe colds, including Mrs.
"HEAVEN ON EARTH"
! will -u<->-eeil I.nwrenee II. Ashlec. ' a walk. Xoiie of the other teams
.MODEL »O—A condensers,
Fred Weinert, of York aveim*>. also 1
l.-iy reader, who Inis been in elnirge I can offer them serious opposition.
Mis*. Rowe, leaeher of the upper
Tone control. Pentode and
I'lidtuibfcilly Li'iv Ayres' best
grades i> reported quite ill. We screen vi-hii-b* -inc- bis nicniofable of the mission sovoral months. Mr. ! By wul,loping M. W.-tldeeker ami.
variable-mu tubes
( nnri bTK WITH TIMS
A-lilee is the son of tin* Rev. J. W. I Dunham tiiile games to four Kofi.wish i hem a speceily recovery.
triumph. "All Quiet on tlic West
Judge Reid of the Juvenile ('our: ern Front." is "Heaven oil Earth." A-Iilee. rectol'- of St, Thomas' .mil Shotka moved into seonii.i
I place, the highest standing tlb-v
filial Detroit, is to be the siM>akei- which will appear-at tlic Penniman church, of Detroit.
1 have held so far. They!play Wageuat the P. T. A. meeting. March 2. a; Allen Tlicjiire. Friday and Satur1 -i-hnliz ami ('oiiriade Friday nig.i:
I lie Rosedale -i-llool. R. Porleoii-.
day. March 11 and 12.
able 10
mu
Want “Ad” For Results
tile president, hopes iltere will-lie a
from Ibe altel' pair yet. The j
Ayers' wnrk is exceptional in this j *
good atleudlim-e.
March 13. Sunday, from l p. in., picture, .-uni in the rob' of St.-ni— lively in the leading feminine role, ! stjiiolitig :
W L Pet.
to s p. m. the Women of the Altar : Lilly lb- ilelixer- a striking eliai’- ml other'members of an ritiitsttally
Society of Hl. Mii-hael's church will i ;ieieiizaiion of .-m ignorant boy urge i'iisi who do pleasing witrk are Wagen.si-iiuliz-( ’on rim I PHI 09 .592
SIPEK-HFTEROnVXE
have a chiekeii dinner at the; siinmwbat bewilileri'd by bis buffet Tarry ib'i’esford. Elizjibt'tli PatJer- Korie-Shot ka
Giiibam-R. Waldcckei
church. Tliere will Iw an enjoyalde I ing at the hand-- ,,f fate. Anita
M. W.-ibleekor-Diinhat
OFT, rich, melodious tone plus enormous
program included, also a beautifu1 j Louise i< ijipabb* and altogether on and Ch.irles Gr.-i|M*wiii.
hand-made quilt will he raffled. 1
power. This is no half-portion radio. It's a
Mrs. Fred Winkler will act as host-i
ess itnd the manager of the May-1
giant in all but size. Latest 1932 improvements.
flower Hotel in Plymouth will have!
charge of tile dining room. A rea-,
Sturdily built with the famous Atwater Kent
settable price will In- charged.
Wilbur Warden, of Pembroke I
watchmaker-precision. Hear it study it—
avenue, rtdiirned from Chicago via
airplane landing at the City air
test it—at our expense. Liberal terms.
port at Gratiot and Six Mile road. I
L
’
He reimrted tin* trip was a real I
thrill.
Phone 600
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardener of In-1
gram avenue, had dinner Sunday
with the letter's parents. Mr. and I
Mrs. Taylor of Wyandotte.
'
Wednesday. Feb. 24th. the child-j
ren of the Rosedale school had a
sjax-ial bicentennial program in
honor of Washington's birthday.!
A home industry equipped to give perfect work
Shadow i»ageants. plays, snugs, etc. i
weiv included.
and service.
“SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT”
Your
Vote
Wilt
Be
Appreciated
Mrs. Fred Winkler of Pembroke:
875 Wing St.
Mayflower Hotel Building
avenue is leaving for Chiedgo. |
Phone 403
Thursday. March 4th. for a stay of]
a -week or more.

HOMtOEOCASI
13 COM NG OUT

THE HARVEST CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS THE SEEDS

‘1 CONSIDER

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

YOUR HOME

LOCAL NEWS

Given A Surprise
On Their Anniversary

make it
CLEANER
and more
LIVABLE

ECKLES COAL &

SUPPLY

Phone 107

GASCOKE

Rosedale Gardens

''■"" “'“"'s™*- >«

$s°°

I

per ton

'ell

Asking Second
Performance of
Popular Comedy

New 7 tube
COMPACT

Easter
Cleaning

It has the
Wallop!
... only

SPECIAL

50

tiiis latest

Atwater Kent

Dresses or Light Coat...
Two for.
...................

S1.00
S1.50

Suits or Top Coats
_____
Two for...............................

75c
SI.00

Called for and Delivered

S

Re-elect Albert Hirsch
Constable of

Wilson Radio & Television
Laboratories

'I

WILKIE
l FUNERAL HOME

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
Primaries March 7

Single items, if called for at plant
or Harold Jolliffe store - Suits 50c,
Dresses....................................... 90c

Perfection Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
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COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
the planning and work of shaping allowed by said Court for credit
172023
ors to present their claims to me
things at that time.
In the Matter of the Estate of
If we can be of any further as for examination and allowance.
JOHN
J. HIPP, Deceased.
Dated Feb. $. 1932.
sistance we would l>e glad to do
We. the undersigned, having been
(Continued from Page 1)
CHAS. A. FISHER.
what we can to assist.
< 'ouunissioner. Plymouth. appointed by the- Probate Court for
Yours truly.
the County of Wayne, State of
While we were a Village we were
1. FAY HORTON.
PROBATE
NOTICE
Michigan, Commissioners to re
a ]>art of the Township alifl as a
143178
Plymouth received some excellent unincuinltered they would consider texult there was almost a continual
ceive. examine and adjust all
CITY OF WATERVLIET
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County claims and demands of all persons
statewide publicity the other day themselves fortunate indeed.
striff lietween that part of the Dear Sir:
There
is
no
joker
in
Plymouth's
when W. A. Markland, one of the
against said deceased, do hereby
township outside of the Village and
Replying to your letter of Jan of Wavne, ss.
special writers of the Detroit News, achievement. There are no gold the iH'ople of the Village and con uary 39. regarding Watervliet’s exAt a session of the Probate Court give notice that we will meet at
wrote an article for the News tell mines or oil wells in enrich the tinual hard feelings over selection pcrience as a fifth mass city. for said County of Wayne, held at the office of Ford P. Brooks. Plym
ing "f the ideal financial position municipal treasury. The village, in of officers and matters of taxation. Watervliet reiiH-oiponitwl
and the Probate Court Room in the outh. Mich., in said County, on
of this village and how local offi fact, is not accustomed to having
Now we have nothing to say of adopted a city charter under this City of IMroit. on the eleventh Monday the 2Stli day of March. A.
cials have brought about both a re cash balances. It simply recognized the township affairs and they art in 1925. so we have had nearly day of February in the year one D. 1932, and on Friday the 27th
duced valuation :i« well as tax rate. that an economic emergency was at nothing to say regarding ours and seven years as a city.
thousand nine hundred ami thirty day of May. A. D. 1932. at two
hand ami look prompt action. The everything -has Iteeome harmonious
The article in complete follows:
o'clock p. m. of each of said days,
Tin* city form of municipal gov
Detroir doesn't need to go to wolf at the door was dragged in between till* two groups. They can ernment has proven cnurciy .satis 1 Present. ERVIN K. PALMER. for the puiqiose of examining and
and
hitched
to
the
treadmill.
Milwaukee or Loltisvilli* for lessons
allowing said claims, and that fourraise such taxes as they desire factory with us ami I believe there 1 Judge of Probate.
Plymouth's story can I ■* told in without the feeling that the Village
in governmental economy.
are some distinct advantages over ; In the Matter of the Estate of months from the 27th day of .Tan-;
a few simple figures.
people are adding to their burdens the village form of government, ' FRANK PANKOW. a Mentally-ln- uary. A. D. 1932. were allowed by i
Right in the northwest corner of
Tinvillage
lias
a
(Mipulatiou
of
a
said Court for creditors to pre-!
and it is none of our bttsim*ss where with little if anything- to off set. We j cojnpevnr.
Detroit's own front yard lies the til
lage of Plymouth, and Plymouth little less than 4.000. Ils assessed they put the! roads or what they find that there is a substantial
William A. l’ankow. guardian of sent their claims to us for examin- ['
now approaches the end of its fis valuation in 1930 was $7.29$.000. Its spend their money for.
savings in cost, in that the muni said ward, having rendered to ation and allowanci*.
ojM-ratiiig
budget
for
that
year
was
Dated January 27th. 1932.
We have.a member on the Board cipality is relieved entirely
cal year with a $25,000 roll in its
f | this Court his account and filed
$97,30*.
FORD P. BROOKS. 1
ol' Sti|tei'vi$ors and strange as it
municipal pocket.
Beginning the fiscal year of 1931 may seem <»uf representatives on the paying any part of the cost of e therewith a petition praying that
CALVIN WHIPPLE, '
<
j
August
W
l’ankow.
be
aeciqrted
as
township government'. Duplicati,
That may not sound like much which cuds March 31. this year, the
Commissioners.
•ety
on the bond of said petition. ..........
to one accustomed to reading the village commissioners saw the ne Board have been chairmen of the in the local assessments and i . ........
Administrator de bonis non.
found and fulsome figures of metro cessity of (s-onomy. They went a Board three of the eight years lection of taxes arc done away with. <•;*.
since
we
liecame
a
city.
politan finance, but it must be re bit further than the average gov
The municipality has its own rej, js ordered, Tlxar the eleventh
PROBATE NOTICE
Our expense* have lieen a little presenrative on the county board. ,iav l)f yiarch, next at ten o'clock
membered that $25,000 is "velvet," ernmental body, which stops with
176831
...I.... Also
ti.._ the
.i,„ muni.......i..;. |
forenoon at said Court Room
and if the harassed officials of De figuring out how ir can run on what less since becoming* a city than which is of value.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
troit or Chicago could look forward it ought to be able to collect. The they were as a Village ami of Utility frames its own charter pr
Im* apixjiuted for examining and al of Wayne, ss.
the manner of handling
to having 25 cents free, dean and commissioner* decided that the
viiling a form of government
lowing said account and hearing
At a session of the. Probate Court
municipal affairs is regulated by I nicer its particular requirements,
for said County of Wayne, held at
said petition.
times demanded an immediate re your
charter and therefore you can
There may lx* some cases where
duction of the cost of government make your expenses about what
And it is further Ordered. That the Probate Court Room In the1
the township outside the city would a copy of this order be published City of Detroit, on the thirtieth
to the people.
not be left with enough assessed
day of -January in the year one
The valuation of the village was youIt want.
is my opinion that if the ques valuation to prtqierly carr.v on tin* three successive weeks previousTo thousand nine hundred and thirty |
cut from $7,208,000 to $0,100,000 tion
said time of hearing, in the Plym
of being a City or Village was
and the oj)erathig budget u>* itared submitted to our people at this time functions of township government outh Mail a newspaper printed and two.
Present, ERVIN R. PALMER,
from $97.30$ to $79.32$. This low that we would stay a city by the without too much of a burden to circulating in said County of
Judge of I’robate.
ered tin* tax rate $1 a Thousand, largest majority that any qeustion the rural property owners. In onr Wayne.
In the Matter of the Estate »f
the lowivq tax fate the vylagc has was ever given, and I doubt very case the township was teft with an
ERVIN R. PALMER.
enjoyed since 1922. So Hit* village much that if the question of our assessed valuation of $1,390,099 and
Judge of Probate. FRIEDRICH TATZKA (TATZKE)
the city has $1,499,000. Trusting tlii.*
Deceased.
began the year with the unusual becoming
THEODORE J. BROWN.
;,,rvey.n,u,- prove
prove of some
On reading and filing the petition
c.inMii.il.i.u ,,f a
,ablation
Town5l|i
„,H s„bnll,
Deputy Probate Register.
of Emma Keighley praying that
and a
tan rate.
,-ted
th(. llpol,lt,
r„„whl], alite to you in your consideration
f the proposition, i am,
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
administration of said estate be
Then tin' inninii,.inner, Inn kleil
would Votl,
lihsI „ ,
173020
granted to John S. Dayton or
Very truly yours.
,l„iva ro llio job: not of , m<linb|
Osteopathic Physician
large a votf EverJ.
In the Matter of the Estate of some other suitable person.
the $79,328. but of saving some of
LEON D. CASE
entirely satisfied
and Surgeon
FLORENCE D. PACKARD. De
It is ordered, That the twenty
it. Thev have succeeded. Tin* year's i memlH-ring the former sniffs
Mayor.
ceased.
ninth day of February, next at ten
expenditure will not exceed $79,099li
,(1
,
Office in new Huston Bldg.
:i nd tc
Bnt tlmt. was not the only point their own affair:
LEGAL NOTICES
We, the undersigned, having been o'clock in the foren<x»n at said Court
841 Penniman A venae
where the commissioiiers showed
appointed by the I’robate Court for Room be u)»i»ointed for hearing said,
Office Hoars—8:39 to 12 x m,;
We have done away with the
l’ERRY W. RICHWINE
wisdom. When they estimated the canvas
the County of Wayne. State of petition.
sysimn of nominating offi
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p» m.
AMomejvillage reveuues In preparing their
Michigan. Commissioners to receive,
And it i< further Ordered. That
Phones: Office 407W Residence 467J budget they wen* conservative* to cers which I ixdievt* was one of tinCOMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
examine and adjust all claims and a copy of this order be published
worst features of the Village form.
the point of pessimism. After fixing We nominate all of our officers by
172434
demands of all persons against said three successive weeks previous to
the estimate, they bent their efforts petition and therefon* any group of
In the Matter of the Estate of diM-eased. do hereby give notice that said time of hearing, in the Plym
to proving themselves wrung. The
we will meet at the office of Brooks outh Mail a newspaper printed and
who f«*<4 they have a man AI'GFSTA BAI'MAN. Deceased.
sum of reduced expenses and in jwoph*
of
I, the undersigned, having l»ecn and Colquitt. 274 South Main St., cii-culating in said County
want to nominate have it in ■
creased revenue is the $25.9<xi cash they
their power to put up their man. ; apiKiinted by the Probate Court for Plymouth. Midi., in said County, Wayne.
in the bank.
ERVIN It. PALMER.
the County of Wayne, State of on Friday the first day of April
Also
we
have
a
charter
provision
What are they going to do with I that then* ninsi be at least two' Michigan. Commissioner to receive, A. I>. 3932. and on Wednesday the
Judge of Probate.
Jeweler and
that $25,009?
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Optometrist
for every office to be, examine and adjust all claims and first day of -Tune, A. D. 1932. at
They are going to use it m re .'candidates
Deputy Probate Register.
demands of all persons against said two (.’clock p. m. of each of said
'
filled.
If
only
one
petition
is
filed
duce next year's lax rale.
deceased, do hereby give notice that days, for the purpose of examining
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Plymouth is prepared to rake!i nominating only <m<* person then 1 I will lx* at the Plymouth 1’uited ud allowing said claims, and that
Repaired
another important step this month.. the City Commission is obliged to
livings Bank. Plymouth. Mich., in' four months from the first day of 1
fill
in
the
vacant
place
and
we
have
?90 Main St
Phone 274 On March 14 its residents will vote
said County, on Friday the $th day , Fcbruaiy A. D. 1932. were allowed j
on the proposition of abandoning! found that, it lyts been very satis of April. A. D. 1932. and on Wed by said Court for creditors to,
factory in'irs working out. and so;
Its
village
status,
maintained
since
I
294 Main Street
Phooe 182
few places have had to 1m* nesdit.v the 8th day of June. A. D.' present their claims to us for ex-i
1897. and lieeome a city. There is, far very
in as usually every place has 1932. at 2 o'clock p. m. of each of! amination anil allowance,
just one reason for doing this, tin- filled
bt-en filled by |K*titions. Also we sahl days, for the purpose of ex- [ Dated Feb. 1st. 1932.
village leaders lielieve llmt from have made all of our elections on amiuing anil allowing said claims.,
CHAS. II. RATHBURN.
$10,900 to $12,000 a year can he either National or State <*le<*tion and that four months from the 8th [
ADOLPH J. KOENIG,
saved. Otherwise Plymouth would dates s»i that we have and will al day of February, A. D. 1932, were
LUNCHES
ben content to go on as a village ways have a good big vote at each
POPCORN
indefinitely.
and those elected have the I
At. present the village is domi election
CIGARS nated
by the township govcrljnient. finding that they arc the choice of ;
tin*
majority
instead of being elect
It pays 74 per cent of the township
a mere handful of votes.
THE SECRFT
expenses. Tin* village and township ed Ifbyyou
change it will not make
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
governments duplicate each other. dollars grow
in your streets over
Call us—orders or eousptofats
They elect duplicate officers, they
as this woman explains it. of I
register and vote in two places, it' night or effect other startling I
—/ Glenn Smith
making such good things to eat
Plymouth liecomes a city it will be changes by tin* wave of your hand. ,
bnt after yon have ln*en master of •
is due in great jjnrt to the use I
divorced from township govern your
own affairs for a while it will .
ment.
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a j
begin
to
grow
on
yon
that
you
are
The manager form of government
under which the village now oper better off than .von were before. 1
bag anil try it yourself. You !
Some
of
onr
township
jxnqdi*
were
ates. would In* retained, according
Attorneys-at-Law
will be surprised at the results j
to the plan. The village manager somewhat sore when rite vote was •
and aU the members of the eom- taken, but today I would wager J
one can obtain.
Office Phone 543
missioii?T4n* men wlm put the vil that they are entirely satisfied and !
rather it would be as it is
273 Main Street
lage on a sbviug and paying basis, would
I
hack in the old way.
Plymouth, Michigan
are back of the plan to become a than
1 have always been Interested in
city. The manager is I.. P. Cookingtbesi*
changes
as
I
was
President
of
!
ham. The president of the village
is IL D. Minimack. and the other the Village at the ihne the change!
commissioners are Frank I.efirned. was being made anil was the first
George Robinson. John Henderson Mayor and had a Io: to ilo with
and Dr. Freeman Hover.
.Associate Member American
The commissioners and the mana
Society of Civil Engineers
ger deny that there is anything un
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER usual about the way they effected
savings. They just went out and
Surveys
cut- exi>enses. Village salaries were
Engineering
reduced from $13,539 to $$.$37. a
30 per cent cut, and the wagi
Phones:
{ the day lali cis
little, if
Office 681
House 127
The manager made up bis
Penniman Alien Building
in minute detail. This was :
Plymouth
aid in ileiermining just wher
ey could be saved.
Here is an example of e
sense saving, illustrating u
close atleutioii given villa;
*->M
fairs, li is necessary for the
| in Plyn mb'• IO be
Interior Decorator
j tired
I'ntil .
ater department i
Painter & Paper Hanger

Plymouth's Excellent Financial
Position Given Statewide Publicity
In Special Article in Detroit News

WHAT 01HERS SAT

HOME^
need Repairing
It is but natural that
several years of ser
vice from your home
will find you want
ing new convenien
ces and betterments.
New doors or storm
doors-a new staircase
-any of a hundred
major and minor
needs. And they’re
aU met in a more sa
tisfactory manner if
you use this quality
lumber.

i Business and
Professional
Directory

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Smitty’s Place

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mick

A STOVE SO CLEAK
you can hardly believe
, you’re cooking!
the ELECTROCHEF

Brooks & Colquitt

FARMINGTON

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

MILLS

Election Notice

Herman C. Roever

338 Farmer St,.
Plymouth. Michigan

e einplo;
day mi

to work. No’
ing and Plymouth
mobile mile' a day

Submission of Question

located at 865
Penniman Ave.

COLLECTIONS

cone of coiled wire, glow
ing bright red in a polished
reflector, furnishes the
cooking heat for the EleeIroehef: It is absolutely
PURE heat. There is no
Muoke, no soot, no fumes

trins. Griinv. soot-laden
pots and pans anil baking
dishes become things of the
past. You’ll he amazed at

INCORPORATING AS A HOME RULE CITY!

Chiropractor

heat of the. Electroehef. A

soil kitchen walls and eur-

PHOTOGRAPHS

Ray R. Taylor

the unbelievably CLEAN

of combustion. There is no
dirt to blacken utensils or

Portrait and Commercial

i $5.(NMi. Thar is another
i bee
city Tb
• lias bargi
Open Day or Evening
cording to President
nmaek
studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
while the village pays 7
Phone 56W
of the welfare cost of tin
"“I it gets very little in lain township
returns.
most of the labor-being used
township roads. As a city i "ni'
To the qualified Electors of tlie ,
have charge of its own welfii
illage of Plymouth:
expects to regain much of w
Notice is hereby giv^n that at the j
spent in the form of labor.
. While it has l»eeh savin: niuiiey. I General Election to be held on
March 14th, 1932 at the several
Office Hours
Plymouth lias lieen spending
money necessary for good govern polling .places in the Village of
-1:30 to 4:30
ment. according to President Mim- Plymouth, the question of incorpor
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
mai-k. The commission *|ienr $1.- ating the Village of Plymouth as a
7<MX> for kin-ping the streets clean Home Rule City will be voted
dustless: $990 on new water upon1.
NEUROCOLOMETER and
pumps: $799 on a new automobile
The above proposition is submit
. anil signalling system for the police
ted persuant to the statutes of the
i department: $509 for ixiinting all State
of Michigan in such eases
municipal buildings and $590 on new
made and provided and the resolu
, office equipment.
tion adopted by the Village Com
Last of all. the commission i>oinis mission on January 18, 1932, a
I proudly to an SS.1 per cent <«llec- copy of which is printed below.
] tion of taxes, a record i*i|nalle<l in
few iustanees in Michigan in'1931.
WHEREAS, on January 5. 1931
j the memhei's say.
petitions asking for the submission
"The people «f Plymouth are will- to the electors of the Village of
Caroline 0. Dayton • ing to pay their taxes, because they Plymouth, the question of incorpor
j feel that they are getting their ating as a Home Rule City, were
: money's worth."- President Mini- filed with the Village Commission.
mack said. "It is a lot easier to get! and
BONDED
the money when taxes are going!
1630 South Matin Street
down than it is when they are go-;
I ing np."

you will have some idea of

. . . no flame or products

OF

WOOD’S STUDIO

I

F you can i magiiM
cooking with pure sunlight,

the difference- this spotless
stove makes, with its attrac
tive modern appearance to
modernize your kitchen.

WHEREAS, said petitions were .
certified to the Village Commission
by the Village Clerk as sufficient.
anil
WHEREAS, it is mandatory on
the part of this Commission to sub-;
init said proposition to the electors
at the next general
election
occur- ,
„
n« after the lapse of time a, re- ,
qulred by state law. and

nutted to the elXuors of the Village
„f Plymouth nt tn& general election!
to be held, on March 14. 1932 and j
that the Clerk prepare the neces-;
sary ballots any notices for the!
gnjjmjSSj0, of such proposition.
I
'
'
The polls will be open on March
l4 (55, for ,he gencraI drrtlon |
from 7:00 o’clock in the forenoon;
WHEREAS, the general election until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
occurring on March 14, 1932 is the Eastern Standard Time, at which !
first general election to be held after
X,0**0""" :

Install an Electroehef in
your home to-day!

Burnet Povrncn? Plan

10

aooi xa me

the filing of sneh petitions and the !

necessary lapoe of time, and

th7i V raT

-iF

snhmitted.

Registration of qualified electors;
WHEREAS, it appears that said
petitions conform In all respects to will be received at the office of the •
the prt>visions of the laws govern Village Clerk on or before March 1
ing the incorporation of Home Rule 5, 1932.
Cities, therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the question of I
L. P COOKINGHAM, j
incorporating the Village of Plym-1
Village Clerk.
outh as a Home Rule City be sub-1

THE
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WEDDED 46 YEARS,
Colonial Luncheon
Business WAYNE COUNTY
P. T. A. WILL MEET
n in ern
MR. AND MRS. AMES
Women’s Week Fixed
GwenBy W.L.T.U.\ given surprise
ON MARCH 10th

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1932

OBITUARIES! National
WILLARD SELLECK
Willard Selleck. ace 70 years,
passed away Thursday. February i
18th. The laxly was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral home, •
from which place funeral services
were held Sat unlay. February 20th
ar 3 p tn. Interment in Riverside
Cemetery. Rev. Walter Xieliol offltating.

National Business Women’ « We
will lx» observed by over 60,<MMI wo- !
men in 1325 communities of the
United States during the week of
March 6-12. The business woman’s
res|K>nsihility as a citizen will -be
the keynote of the annual observ
ance during that week.
"We give" is the slogan adopted
ANDREW L. SAMBRONE
for the week, and through posters,
Kiulre'v L. Sambrone. infant son automobile windshield stickers, corof Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sambrone res]Miuding seals and many other
,,f sso Mill street died at the devices it has been impressing its
University Hospital. Ann AHior. elf upou public consciousness for
earlv Wednesday morning, 4eh- several days.
The fact that the National Fed
in-irv °4th The body was brought
io'the Schrader Brothers Funeral eration of Business and Profession
last
Home and later taken to his home al Women's Clubs, at its
Biennial
Convention, udopted a Tenfrom which place funeral services
vere held Friday. February 26th, Year-Gbjective in which the mem
.,t 10-00 a. m. Interment in River bers dedicated themselves to an in
side Cemetery. Rev. Father Ffank tensive study of economic problems
and their social implications, is
lx»fevre officiating.
indication that women want to play
LEONA LOUISE MONTAGUE
an influential part in the great
I^ona Louise Montague, infant movements of the day.
In an attempt to realize this ob
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Montague who reside on the North jective they will study the true
ville Road, passed away on Tnes- meaning of success. They will ask
dav. March 1st. The hotly was themselves "Is it making a living?
brought to the Schrader Brothers Is it merely getting gold, prestige,
Funeral Home from which place ( individual jxiwer. or is it making
funeral services were held Wednes- - a life?" If they adopt the latter
day morning. March 2nd. at 10.00 j definition, they will In- inclusive
o’clock. Interment in Riverside in its application. They will not lx>
Cemetery. Rev. Mrs. Stroh of willing to accept happiness ami
opportunity for development for
Salem officiating.
themselves without attempting to
insure the same conditions for
VETERAN WON’T QUIT
others.
Climaxing during Business Wo
The public librarian at Strathroy. Canada. Miss Elizabeth Green men's Week is an cxiieviment
away. has been serving for 40 years made by the National Federation
and she has no intentions of quit of Business and Professional Wo
ting now. When the board of the men’s Clulis to help solve IlioJunlibrary voted to dost* the instilu- cinpioynicnt problem by the contri
rion Miss Greenaway was told that bution of 60.000 hours of jiald work
her services would no longer be re a week to unemployed women, j Be
quired. Tiie building was locked, tween January 20th and Feb. 20th
hut Miss Greenaway first found an more than thirteen hundred busi
unlocked entranceway and then ness and professional women’s
broke the lock to report for work. clubs throughout the country have
participated. Each dub was assign
ed a quota of work hours to fur
BRIDGE GAME MARATHON
nish equivalent to its employed
membershiiy- Business and profes
A million-point auction bridge sional women were asked to pro
match is being played by Mr. and vide work for other women by ern
Mrs. Russell Burns and Mr. and ploying them for sewing, mending,
Mrs. Roy Collins, of Kingfisher, cleaning, laundry work, cooking
okla. The score at the end of the and various forms of personal serv
first year was 200.265 to IS". 177 in ice. The plan is based upon the as
favor of Mr. and Mrs. Burns. They sumption that every woman act
estimate the match will he com ually employed can without serious
sacrifice spend at least 50 cents a
pleted in three more years.
week in helping an unemployed wo
man. It
was calculated that
KEEPS TROUGHS CLEAR
$120,000 would be spent during ’.he
four weeks of the experiment.
The city council of Los Angeles
"What political progress have
has juat passed an ordinance mak women made since federal suffrage
ing it cost $2 to park in front of a became effective in 1020?" is a
drinking trough. Humane depart question which is occupying the at
ment representatives informed the tention of hundreds of women's
i-ooncilmen there arc 16 different groups during National Business
places in lx»s Angeles where a horse Women's Week. The figures in ans
still can drink in public.
wer are far from discouraging.

AUCTION

Want “Ad” For Results

Thurs., Mar. 10
10:00 A. M.
HOT LUNCH AT NOON
Havin^dccided to quit farming,
I will sell at public auction with
out reserve all farm equipment lo
cated on the Anna O’Brien farm, on
the Seven Mile road, 4 and one-half
miles west of the Ann Arbor road
or one mile east of Whitmore Lake.
12 good young Holstein Cows, all
T. B. tested and in A-l condition
I 6 years old, bred January 12
1 7 years old, bred January H
1 7 years old, fresh
1 4 years old, bred January 31
I 6 years old. bred February 6
I 6 years old, bred February 1
1 2 years old, bred February 15
,
1 6 years old, bred January 24
I 5 years old, fresh
!
1 5 years old, bred January 23
I 6 years old, bred January 11
1 8 years old, bred January 26
I good team horses, age 12. weight
3006 lbs.
I McCormick Grain Binder
1 John Deere Corn Binder
I McCormick Deering Manure
Spreader, nearly new
I McCormick Mower. 6 ft. cut
1 Thomas Disc Drill, 12 hose
I Side Delivery' Rah*
I McCormick Deering Ha) Loader
I 2-row International Cultivator
I 2-horse International Riding
Cultivator
1 Little Willie Riding Cultivator
2 Good Farm Wagons
I Low Wheeled Wagon
I United Feed Grinder
I lb H. P. United Gas Engine
1 Fairbanks-Morse Gas Engine
1 Grain Box
I 1-horse Cultivator
I Bradley Biding Plow
1 Spring Tooth Harrow
2 Good Sets Double Harness
I Set Platform Stales, 1000 lbs.
1 Set Bob Sleighs
Quantity Swing Stantlons
Stable Drinking Cups
Bull Pen
1 Good Hay Rope
Litter Carrier
Miller -Bean Puller
Quantity Window Saab
1 Tractor Belt
1 Iron Kettle
I Grass Seeder, Hay Forks
1 115 Gal. Gas Barrel
25 Tons Alfalfa Hay
15 Tons Timothy Hay
2H Ba. Oats
Bn. Barley
M Bu, Corn
Omnii itj T--“-r
other things too numerous
io

Terms CASH
Harry S. Wolfe
OWNER
LLOYD W. LOVEWKLU

'l’lie Wayne County council of! The Colonial Luncheon. given by
Parents and Teachers will meet ar I the Woman's ('hri-dian Tempciliucc
Cady school, two and one-half miles! Union at 1:00 j». m. of February
north of Wayne on Wayne Road.. 25th. at the pleasant home of the
on March tenth, at four o'clock.' president. Mrs. E. C. Venice. was
Election of officers followed by' a delightful affair.
'flic guests were greeted at the
pot-luck snpj« r. The evening meet
ing liegins at eight o'clock with tloor. by a smiling hostess, with
Hr. Townsend, speaker for the ere-j beautifully powdered hair, and
ning. followed by an entertainment I gowned in a charming dress of the
for which the slim of ten cents will Martha Washington style.
lx- charged. This is for Convention I Washington and Lincoln, iu por
exjxnises. Entertainment is to l»e| trait. fucked down upon a scene
furnished by Fletcher. Fi’eck and ! where rooms were made bright
Plymouth P. T. A. Everyone inter-' with little flags, and three long!
beautifully arranged,
arranged. each
ested in P. T. A. work is iisvired to tables, heautifully
with a Washington cherry tree in
attend.
, I lie
liter. gave promtof
feast in store. Ami truly it was a
feast, and. from Johnny cake to
cherry pie. the luncheon proved a
delight to the thirty ladies sealed at
the iaides.
When die luncheon was over, a
Boy Scouts of die Plymouth Washington
program was given
District gave die program during under the direction of the presi
(he Scout hour over WXYZ on Sat dent : First came the roll call when
urday. February 27th. The program each member displayed a small
represented a campfire scene and antique and gave a brief history of
included group songs, solos and an the same. This proved very inter
inspirational talk.
esting. some of the antiques dating
Scout Schroeder of ItG-l led the back to Colonial times.
group in the Scout Oath to open the
A paper, by Miss Nettie I’elltam
program.
gave interesting facts about the
Forties Smith gave a solo on his life ami exploits of George Wash
trumpet, A Scout from the Wayne ington.
County Training School ployed a
Two Ix'autiful duets were sung
harmonica solo and a group from by the Misses Anna and Ada
the same institution offered a nov Youngs, and Mrs. Parker entertain
elty arrangement of . “River Stay ed the Indies with two fine read
Away From My Dobr." District ings entitled. " 'Tis Splendid to Live
Commissioner Hodson gave an so Grandly." and "Going Home."
inspirational talk on the first Scout
Taken, all in all. the day was one
Law during flic "Scoutmasters' of great enjoyment for those who
minute.” F. J. Heavener. Field attended tlic Colonial luncheon. .
Scout Executive of the North Area
The next meeting will l.o hold
Division was master of ceremonies. March 24di at the home of Mrs.
Scouts from several of the District 11a vershaw.
Troops comprised the chorus for
group songs.
Station WXYZ has given Seoul
Headquarters the period from
5:45 to 6:00 p. in. every Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Gilbert and
Iaist Saturday was die fourth in daughter arrived home Wednesday
the series of Scont programs. It from a two months stay in Daytona
was the first program put on by Beach. Florida.
iiny District, tile first thivc lieiilg
Mrs. James Baughn of Stevens
put on by s]NX*ial groups.
ville. Canada, who was culled here
There will be an interesting pro by the serious illness of her
gram every week ami Scouts and brother-in-law. Harry S. Shattuck,
others interested in Scouring are arrived in Plymouth Wednesday.
invited by Detroit Council to tune
Mrs. Caroline (». Dayton culled
in.
upon Mrs. Igiwrence Miller and
Mrs. II. L. Kimball. Pleasant View
MOTHER MAY PLAY POKER
Hotel. Clarklnke. Michigan. Tues
day afternoon.
A woman may play bridge—or
A little daughter. I-conn Louise
even poker—these days without
coming in for judicial censnre. was born to Mr. and Mrs. Geoige
Montague
Sunday. February 28th.
Judge Harry B. Miller, of Chicago,
ruled in deciding against Cecil and lived until Tuesday. March 1.
Jory. who sought custody of his Burial took place in the Riverside*
two children from his former wife. cemetery Wednesday, at 10 a. in.
Isoliel, on the ground that the Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. pastor of the
mother neglected them to play Congregational church of Salem, of
cards. "Nowadays there is no moral. ficiated. Mr. Fred Schrader .ttf
turpitude connected with card I Plymouth in charge.
playing," the court said. "Mrs. j
Jory may even play poker."
Mail Ads Bring Results.

Boy Scouts Give
Program on Radio

LOCAL NEWS

An evening of surprises marked
ilie 46th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ames, who are
■qxiiding the winter with their son
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Ames.
1142D Melrose Ave.. Rosedale GarJ^isi Thursday evening. February
25th. marked the event and the eve
ning was liegun by a shower of con
gratulations in the form of cards,
letters and gifts from relatives and
friends iu South Dakota and Imva
wliere they have s|x>m practically
their entire lives.
Later ten frieuils came iu and
s|M-nt thi‘ evening playing bunco
and other games as wdl as a social
(‘veiling. Light refreshments were
served. The events were a surprise.

Many Present At
Piano Recital
A goodly crowd attended the
piano recital given by the pupils
of Miss Czarina Penney Tuesday
evening in the Crystal Dining
1'ooui of the Hotel Mayflower. A
varied program of piano solos and
duets was greatly enjoyed by the
audience and two groups of songs
by Miss Margaret Bennett were re
ceived with much appreciation.
Following are the pupils who were
heard: Marie Angove.
Mary
Katherine Moon. Jack Stevens. Jan
ette Blickenstaff and Ardatli Baker.
Mary Katherine Moon and Jean
Hamill played two duets and
Miss Penney played duets witli
the following pupils: I.awrence
Smith. Donald
Hudson.
Mary
Katherine Moon. Margaret Horvath,
li'nia Stroliailer and Ardatli Baker.
Miss Charlotte Jolllffe was unable
tn play because of illness.
BICYCLE RIDING MINISTER
SAVES PARISH FROM DEBTS
On a bicycle the Rev. II. L. Cawtliorne has ridden to success.
After 33 years of pedaling around
his parish he lias just announced
his retirement. When he became
rector of St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, in Chicago, the sign on the
parish door read: "Fur Sale." Now
it reads: "Welcome.” Five years
after the Rev. Mr. Cawtliorne took
the church over it was out of debt,
but he had to do a lot of pedaling.
WOMAN, 92, SEEKS SUPPORT
Though she doesn't desire a div
orce from her husband, Joseph
Darling. 88, Mrs. Catherine Darling.
02. of Spokane. Wash., does ask him
to sitpiwrt her. Recently he cancel
ed her credit at a grocery store
and advertised he was not respon
sible for her bills. Then he left her.
Tiie court has ordered Darling to
pay her .$30 a month from his $100 I
|x*usion as a Civil War veteran. |

BUYING YOUR MEAT HERE IS LIKE
GETTING A V-8 FOR THE PRICE OF A 4
Bonlesg Rolled

Pork Roast
Solid Lean Meat
Swift’s Branded

12

Beef Roast
Meaty Cuts of Shoulder, lb.
Select Cuts, lb. 13c

1b.
1
2
■roll
BUTTER
49c
Pure Creamery

fb.

Guaranteed To Satisfy

9c

EASTER IS MARCH TWENTY-SEVENTH

Try our Home-made

||

Pork Sausage <5 IDS
or that wholesome
1»
Chopped Beef
C

IT DOESN’T COST MUCH TO
BE WELL - DRESSED

THIS EASTER
TRUE—that's the same as saying our prices are
down, but that’s only half the story. Prices are back
to where they were before the war, and what means
more to you—quality is good, old “pre-war” too! For
instance, we are featuring a wonderful selection of
suits at only $25.00! They're custom tailored from fine
worsteds, tweeds, and cheviots in the latest spring
styles. You’ll know- it doesn’t cost much to be welldressed when you see the clothes and our price.

$25.00
If you need a new- topcoat, now’s the time and here’s
the place to buy one. You never saw such good style,
fine materials and expert tailoring in topcoats at our
new low prices.

$23.50
A real accomplishment in Easter ties. It
isn’t often we can obtain silk tipped, hand
tailored ties of this quality at this lowprice—

Here is a Selection of Delicious Roasts at the same Low
price. No waste, no bone, ecouomical, easy to carve

Rolled Rib Roast
I

Boneless Veal Roast

Swift’s Quality Beef

from home dressed calves

Boneless lamb roast

Choice Round Steak

Healthiest Meat You Can Eat

for frying, roasting or swiss

Pork
Chops

Sterling
Oysters

Lamb
Stew

Ibl2‘/2C p‘29c lb.7^c
f

Cottage
Cheese

Beef
Ribs

lb. 9c lb, 7*/2C

$1.00
There is real value in these new Easter
Shirts. Collar attached styles in new
shades and colorings. You would expect to
pay at least $2.50 for this quality. Priced at

$1.65
You’ll want at least a half, dozen of
these new INTERWOVEN Socks. New pat
terns and colorings—Sizes from 10 to 12.

3 pair for 1.00

You Can Always Do Better at the

|two bymouth

urn

markets

PWNinAN AUEN B10».

PLYMOOTH-nKMWN

-■

